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FASCISTS SHELLED FROM 2 MORE CITIES;
PEOPLE’S FRONT GAINS IN NORTH, SOUTH
Browder Talks 
Of First Visit 
To the South

Candidate Scores Bars 
to Negro Freedom 

in Interview

$By Alan Max 
It was Earl Browder's first visit 

to the Jim-crow Southland, It was 
also his first visit to a swanky coun
try club.

The way he happened to be at 
the dub wrs this: he had spoken 
that morning before the Institute 
of Public Affairs at the University 
of Virginia. As his train would not 
leave until 10 o’clock at night, the 
Institute had arranged for him to 
wait at the Farmington Country 
Club—just outside of Charlottes
ville

Designed by Jefferson
We sat on one of the long veran

das that stretched the length of the 
club. It was a beautiful building, 
designed by Thomas Jefferson. Jef
ferson had not intended it for a 
club, of course. The slave quarters 
of the plantation house of Jeffer
son's time had recently been eowe 
verted into bedrooms for guests. v

Below us. these guests were div
ing into the modem green-tiled 
swimming pool. The boundary of 
the club's lawn was marked by a 
low mound of stones. On the other 
side, lay the tumble-down shack of 
a Negro. We could see the Negro 
himself, standing there beyond the 
stones, looking toward the swim
ming pool.

“Those few stones,” Browder said, 
“are low, enough for a child to pass 
over—that is, a white child. But 
they symbolize the barrier over 
which the Negro is not allowed to 
step—not permitted to exert him
self as a human being.”

First Time in Dixie
Although he had battled for the 

rights of the Negroes all his life, 
this was the Communist candidate's 
first personal contact with the 
South. He had stepped off the 
train that morning and found him
self in the small university town of 
Charlottesville, undoubtedly one of 
the most liberal places in the South, 
rich in traditions of Jefferson who 
had freed *his own slaves. And yet. 
the moment he stepped off the 
train. Browder found himself in a 
waiting-room—for whites only!

"It hit me in the face,” Browder 
said. "The Negro here in the South 
is looked upon as some kind of ani
mal and treated accordingly.”

The Institute meeting at which 
he had spoken that morning, had 
been attended by a cultured audi
ence from all parts of the South- 
educators, students and church peo
ple. Yet there was not one single 
Negro in the hall. The only Negroes 
to be seen anywhere on the campus 
were the waiters in the dining hall 
and the laborers repairing the roads 
that threaded among the university 
buildings.
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Coughlin’s Light
Is Fascism!

AN EDITORIAL

Steel Labor 
Moves to Win 
New 500,000

‘Tf the National Union for Social Justice most proceed with its 
convention plans, let the delegates bear In mind that it shall not be the 
occasion of brass bands and ballyhoo or for Bamum and Bailey buf
foonery. Let those who plan to rome to the National Union convention
bring with them sober minds and prayerful hearts. Dignity most be 
thetr watch-word. Democracy must be their shining light . . .”

So wrote Father Coughlin in the July 13 issue of Social Justice In 

commenting on the forthcoming national convention of his followers 
in Cleveland on August 14, 15, 16.

Without a doubt many of the delegates will come there with 
“sober minds and prayerful hearts” seeking the furtherance of social 
Justice. Workers, farmers, small business men will oome to Cleveland 
seeking a way out of their 111*.

But what will Father Coughlin bring to Cleveland where but a 

month earlier he sowed discord at the Townsend convention? Will he 
re-enact the same scene when he finds himself on the same stage?

What sort of sobriety possessed his mind when he sought to swerve 

the Townsendites from their fight for old age pensions? What sort of 
prayer was in his heart when he dared appeal to a movement which 
he has described as “economic lunacy” and has never endorsed?

What sort of dignity did he display in his attack on Roosevelt 
which compared to his weak words on the Republicans helped to boost 
the candidacy of Alf Landon?

His shining light is not democracy. It is fascism!

The party he represents, the Union Party, serves the enemies of 
democracy—Hearst, the Liberty League, the backers of Landon.

His action at the Townsend convention caused jubilation In Wall 
Street. That's why the Wall Street Journal gleefully wrote:

“It Is possible, that this second National Townsend Conven
tion will have a decisive effect upon the election. It may be that 
by the combination here formed to defeat him . . . the Roosevelt 
‘rendezvous with destiny’ will turn out merely s misdirected date.”

Murray Announces Plan 
to Organize Fabri

cating Plants

STEEL SUMMARY
1— The steel drive will be ex

tended to steel, fabricating plants, 
the C.I.O. announced.

2— Carnegie-Illinois Steel Com
pany was accused of paving for 
forty deputies in the Pittsburgh 
area. In Chicago the company 
began intimidation of the work
ers.

3—The former Independent 
union in Carnegie-Illinots in 
Chicago held its first meeting as 
a lodge of the Amalgamated As
sociation, as the drive marched 
forward there, in Cleveland and 
in the steel towns around Pitts
burgh.

The Wall Street Journal Is happy because it knows full well that 
the policy of Father Coughlin and his Union Party is designed to aid the 
election of Landon. What brings joy to Wall Street brings sorrow to 
the people and all true seekers of social justice.

Equally as ominous is the announcement of Gerald K. Smith that 
storm troop detachments will be organized.

Equally as ominous is Father Coughlin’s cry for war against Mexico.

Democracy was not his shining light at the Towmscnd con
vention. Social justice not his goal.

He brought the message of war and fascism to the Toun- 
sendites. He will do the same at the National Union convention.

WASHINGTON, D C.. July 22 — 
Extension of the steel union drive 
to steel fabricating plants was an
nounced today by. Philip Murray, 
vice-president of the United Mine 
Workers and chairman of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee.

Some 500.000 workers in addition 
to the 500,000 employed in the steel 
mills will thus oe drawn into the 
union ranks as k result of the ex
tension of the campaign.

At the same time, Murray charged 
that the Camegie-Illinois Steel 
Company, a subsidiary of United 
States Steel, was “paying directly” 
for forty special deputy sheriffs in 
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, in 
an effort to cope with the indus
trial drive of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization.

Employment of the special depu
ties, he declared, was made pos
sible through utilization of a "loop
hole” in the Pennsylvania State 
Law, banning the company private 
police system.

May Organize Aluminum 
Murray also stated that the C.I.O.

(Continued on Page 2)

He attacked Communism at the Townsend convention. He linked 
the name of Ear! Browder, Communist candidate for president, to that 
of Alf Landon.

Hunger Army 
Acts as ‘House’

The Communists accept the challenge. We are willing to meet 
Father Coughlin on his own ground. We say: let the National Union 
delegates hear from the leader of the Communists what Communism 
stands for, what it seeks in the present election.

Let them invite Browder to speak there and hear the truth about 
the Communist Party as presented by its leader!

Progressives Assail 
Legislative Red Hunt

Cites Negro Question
The audience had suddenly be- 

•eme tense when Browder had de
clared that there could be a free, 
happy and prosperous South only 
when the Negro, united with the 
white toilers, had won full social, 
political ahd economic equality. He 
made no attempt to draw his 
punches.

When he finished—although he 
had spoken of many things besides 
the Negro issue—the very first ques
tion asked ^tas: "How under the 
program you have outlined, could 
amalgamation of the Negro and 
white races be prevented.” .To which

The legislative investigation of “Communistic” activi
ties in New York schools and colleges which is scheduled 
to begin this summer was condemned yesterday as a part 
of “Hearst’s red-baiting/’ by Jack Altman, executive sec
retary of Local New York of the Socialist Party.

The investigation was authorized^---------------------------------- ----  —
under a red-baiting resolution; j;Uy their red-herring first. There is
jammed through the legislature at | nothing to find out about the Com- 
the last moment this year, by State munjSt movement in New York that 
Senator John J. McNaboe, Demo- hasn't already been published, 
crat, and a group of reactionary Re
publicans. A committee to carry out

fContinued on Page 2)

Court Fixes 
A'eir Hearing 
On Townsend

CLEVELAND. July 22.—Further 
hearings on the suit against Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend were set for 
August 17 today following the dra
matic walkout and return yesterday 
of the old age pension leader.

^ "If they are looking for ‘astonish-!
the^ investigation^is in '"proce^ ‘'ofj|“* dl^°verteV they will find them 
beimr chosen [because they will carry their supply!

* w Lof ‘astonishing discoveries’ with;
Editor Assails Inquiry’ ■ them. Pretty soon we will be told

The scheduled inquiry was also; that the Sunday Worker circulation1 
vigorously attacked by Malcolm is 120,000 and that this is a ‘menace ! 
Cowley, one of the editors of the to the people of New York. Finally 
New Republic, a leading liberal the investigators will find out that 
magazine, and Ben Gold, Cctmnu-1 the Communist Party has a Central! 
nist leader and manager of the New j Committee and that there was a 
York Joint Council of the Interna- ] May Day parade on May First.” 
Uonal Fur Workers Union.

Gold said that the real aim of the

The exodus toe* place when the 
aged doctor objected to a question 
put to him by Benjamin Sacharow, 
attorney for the Reverend Alfred 
J. Wight, who is seeking the re
moval of Dr. Townsend and the 
throwing of his orgamxatioa into 
receivership.

Sacharow had intimated that 
Dr. Townsend was responsible for 
wene shady pill transactions.

Police overtook Dr. Townsend In 
Bast Cleveland where he was en- 
roqie to Erie. Pa., and returned him 
to the court.

Investigation was to prosecute and 
persecute labor organizations 
whether Communist or trade union. 
He said that the “entire labor move
ment should voice its protest and 
demand that it be stopped.” Cow
ley! balled the Investigation "a fish
ing, expedition.”

The full statement of Altman to 
the Daily Worker yesterday fol
lows:

“We condemn the investigation as 
a part of Hearst’s red-baiting. We 
are 100 per cent opposed to It and 
wrieh to make our position clear in 
no uncertain terms.”

Cowley’s Statement

Gold's Statement

Ben Gold said:
“By this time every one is familiar 

with the so-called “red probes ’ — 
these probes which are instigated by 
the Hearsts. .

Their real aim is to prosecute and 
persecute labor-dr ganizations 
whether Communist or trade union. 
This ‘investigation’ is a part of the 
general reactionary policies promul
gated by the Hearst reactionary 
forces,” Gold continued.

"The entire labor movement in 
New York City should voice its pro
test and demand it be stopped.”

Spirited opposition from labor and
progressive organizations have held 

Cowley told the Daily Worker up the activities under the repolu- 
that: | tlon thus far. But Attorney-General

“This is a fishing expedition in John J. Bennett. Jr, has maintained 
which the investigators are bound!that the resolution will have to be 
to atop around at a fish store and , carried out

By Carl Reeve
(Special In the Dally Worker)

HARRISBURG, Pa.. July 22- 
Hunger marchers who occupied the 
rotunda of the State Capitol dug in 
today for a long stay or until their 
demand for an immediate $100,000 - 
000 State relief appropriation is 
voted.

More than 1.000 hunger marchers, 
members of the Workers Alliance, 
are here, and that organization to
day asked for more to converge on 
the Keystone State’s capital city.

John Muldowney acted as presi
dent of the Senate and Charles 
Stanwick as president of the House 
in mock session today. Herbert 
Benjamin and David Lasser, na
tional leaders of the Alliance arrived 
to confer with local jobless leaders 
during the mock session at which 
Charles Spenser of Philadelphia and 
other Alliance leaders spoke.

The first action was to send tele
grams to thirty-seven key cities of 
the State asking for reinforcements 
to "bring the Legislature to its 
senses.”

A hea^y rain last night failed to 
hinder the progress of caravans en
tering the city. Those already there 
bivouacked in corridors of the State 
building. Some brought cots.

The State’s relief treasury went 
dry at midnight last night, jeo
pardizing the present meagre aid 
given the State's 600.000 persons on 
relief. The legislature, dominated 
by Tory-minded Republicans whose 
eyes are focused on nearby Jersey 
where aid has been cut to the bone, 
cannot agree on a tax program to 
finance the $45,000,000 compromise 
relief bill voted last week.

San Sebastian and Toledo Taken
From the Fascists in Fighting

LT. S. Journalist Sees 
Fascists Defeated by 

People’s Front

WHERE PEOPLE BATTLE FASCISTS

The fascist rebellion in Spain is 
steadily losing ground, says Jay 
Allen, Chicago Daily Tribune cor
respondent, in a special cable to 
his paper Tuesday.

Allen, w'ho narrowly escaped with 
his life from La Linea, frontier city, 
when twenty-three bullets drilled 
his automobile, as the town was in
vaded by Moorish troops and for
eign legionaries under fascist of
ficers, reveals the savage brutality 
of the fascist onslaught against the 
heroic defense of the Spanish 
workers.

Allen’s dispatch tm the present 
Spanish situation, date 2 A. M, 
July 21, follows:

“The onslaught of generals 
against the Spanish republic is not 
keeping to the schedule.

"Far from advancing inexorably 
upon the high plateau of Castilla 
and Madrid, where they had 
planned, the entrenched rebel gen
erals Francisco Franco and Gon- 
zalo Queipo de Llano, are having 
all they can do to hold on in An
dalusia.

“The situation, which a break
down of communications and fac
tors peculiar to the Iberian penin
sula have made, seems hopelessly 
confused.

Citizens Rally to Anns
“One thing is clear, however. That 

is that every minute lost by the 
bold, bad generals is victory for the 
republic. For rivalries among the 
proletariat that about wrecked the 
republic have been healed before

Toilers Take Over the 
Rightist Papers 

in Madrid

FA $C/S TBAA/QACAT 
/H SEV/LLF 
BOMBARDED

N D A L t 
•SEVILLE

CApJZ V -VOUINF-A
• GIBRALTAR.

TAM6IE EULLA"

FASCISTS 
J. REPULSED AT 
/ MADRID

FASCISTS
CLAIM
SHADED
PROVINCES

-Shaded areas in above map show nest of retreating fascists who 
failed in their plan for encircling movement around Madrid.

Robles Ouster U.S. Warships 
Is Demanded Sent to Spain

MADRID, July 22.—The People’s 
Front forces continued their offen
sive today with a smashing victory 
it San Sebastian, scene of a strong 
ascist nest, in the northernmost 
art in Spain, and capture of To- 
edo in the South.

Government troops dragged ar- 
illery to the mountain overlooking 

3an Sebastian and shelled the bar
racks occupied by a rebel infantry 
regiment estimated to number 1,000. 
The regiment was helpless against 
the heavy cannonading.

Meanwhile. Mayor Sassion of San 
Sebastian issued a proclamation, 
denying that the summer resort had 
ever been held by the fascists and 
declaring that only the infantry 
regiment had rebelled, locking it
self in barracks.

Irun, near San Sebastian, was 
rlso held by Peoples Front forces 
today after a long night of hard 
fighting.

FaBcist Claim Discounted

the military menace and. on orders French Communists! British Prepare to Rush the city

One report, that three govern
ment war ships has been bombed 
and sunk while bombarding Cadiz, 
was discounted as coming from a 
radio broadcast by General Queipo 
de Llano, fascist chief in the South, 
from the Seville station.

Madrid assumed normality today 
as People's Front Committees, or
ganized under the direction of a 
united front of Communists, So- 

! cialists and Syndicalists, patrolled

of the Madrid government, the citi
zenry who are not already armed 
are being given all the weapons the 
state can provide.

“Unless there is an unexpected 
victory for the monarchist-Fascist 
elements in Madrid or in the north, 
there is no reason why the republic 
cannot hold out. A total of 30,000 
resolute gentry, whe compose the 
famous -civil guard, Spain's re
markable constabulary’, and some

Demand Spanish 
Fascist Expelled

More Vessels to 
Spanish Ports

A red flag flew from the famous 
palace of the Duke of Medinaceli, 
one of the richest landowners of 
Spain. Red militiamen with rifles 
stood guard inside and around the, 
palace. ,

The <Hty was divided into dis-
PARIS, July 22.—French Commu- WASHINGTON. D. C., July 25.— 

nists hav- demanded the immediate The United States Government! 
expulsion from ‘ Biarritz, on the today rushed two warships, the txlcts under control of the militia

i With the principal committees m-Franco-Spanish border, of Jose Oklahoma and the Quincy, to in ^ Selasian05 convent
Maria Gil Robles, Jose Antonio: Spanish waters. j ‘aQd Europe Theater. The militia-
Primo de Rivera and Juan March,; The British government nas al- men were fed from stores in th«

20,000 carabineers are still loyal to

,‘Continued on Page 2)

Negro Murdered 
Bv Birmingham 
Eviction Officers

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 22 — 
"If they move me out of this home, 
it’ll be over my dead body,” Tillman 
Kellum. 55-year old Negro, said j 
when threatened with eviction pro- ! 
ceedings.

They moved him out—dead.

prominent Spanish fascist leaders, ready sent several warships to workingclass districts and milk was 
The Communists charge the fas-;Spanlsh waters and is preparing to! distributed by section food com' 

cist leaders with abuse of the laws . | mittees.
of international refuge, claiming sena mor Communists took charge of tm
that the present revolt in Spain is Diplomatic circles were taken by Rightist newspaper El Debate. an( 
being directed by the fascists from surprise by the speedy action of the El Mundo Obrero. Communist 
French territory. i government. It was pointed out that and Juventyd Obrera. left

It will be recalled that at the i vouth paper, were issued from tm
_ . .. , ___. _ . ~ • except during the Shanghai con- - _International Trades Union Con- , new presses.
gress in London last week. 1,400 fllct in 1932* the American govern- It was officially announced by 
delegates voted the resolution1 ment had avoided sending war ves- the government today that loya 
moved by Clement Attlee, British; sels to foreign centers, even on oc- j forces had recaptured the strateglt 
Labor leader, for “All support in our j casions when American lives might' city of ancient Toledo and Quad a- 
power to our Spanish comrades in be endangered. ; lajara, capital of Guadalajara prov
their fight for democracy.”

rushed to Spanish waters,

See British Influence

British Refuse Fuel
GIBRALTAR, July 22.—British 

gunners manned positions in the 
When five deputies approached fortification of the upnef Rock to- 

hls house at 8916 Fifth Avenue I day when the loyal Spanish war-!
North, to serve the eviction papers, ships Jaime I. Libertad. Cervantes Th“ led to widespread speculation
Kellum met them at the door with1 and a torpedo boat anchored out- that British influences, known to be 
leveled shotgun. Deputy Dewey' side the harbor for refueling. i in the fortunes of
Rickels whipped out his pistol, fired In spite of international neutral- ne Spanish fascifts, might 
one shot. The bullet penetrated 
Kellum’s heart.

Now, however, the dreadnaughtj ince, adjoining Madrid. The gov- 
Oklahoma, mounting 14-inch guns,; ernment sent out its forces again* 
and the new cruiser Quincy, armed the fascists on an arc-shaped lint 
with 8-inch guns, are both being north of the capital.

Fascists Losing In South 
Rebels held the historic Alcazar

the ancient fortress at Sqgovia 
world famed for Its bcautiy. Tht

____ ________  ______ i'the Spanish fascifts, might have
ity laws, the Gibraltar Coaling br°ught pressure for a sudden re- 
Compay refused to refuel the vessels j versal °I policy.

Coroner Evans investigated the It is reoorted that two British; Re-establishment of a European 
slaying and called it “justifiable.” ! cruisers and four destroyers have! squadron of the U. S. Navy to be

The eviction order was granted i been sent from Malta to Barcelona! maintained permanently in Eu-
by Grover C. Rogers, Tarrant Jus- | and that further reinforcements to ! ropean waters was also forecast by
ticc of the Peace on June 22. upon the already large British fleet in Secretary of State Cordell Hull to-
petition of the Southern Building Spanish waters, have sailed for Va- day.
and Loan Association.' ‘ lencia. Alicante, and Almeria. j -----------------------

fContinued on Page 2)

Topeka Ready 
For Landon
.4 eeeptanee

5 Black Legion 7 hr ill Killers
Roosevelt Names 
Five to Studv

Deny Murder of Negro] Drought Probleml‘«

PhiU. Contingent Leaves
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July 22.— 

About one hundred unemployed 
workers, members of the Workers’ 
Alliance, left Philadelphia at 2 
o'clock today to join their fellow 
members who have occupied the 
rotunda of the State Capitol since 
Thursday,

The delegation represented the 
unemployed of South Philadelphia, 
the largest Negro section in Phila
delphia.

Shouts of “We wont come back 
with less than 64 per day per per
son,” left no doubt In spectators’ 
minds as to the Intention of the 
delegation.

Only 30.000 of the 150.000 fam
ilies on relief received their weekly 
checks.

DETROIT. Mich., July 22 (UP).- 
Five Black Legion members, held 
on warrants charging kidnaping and 
the “thrill” murder of a Negro, were 
assigned pleas of not guilty today 
when they refused to speak at their 
arraignment.

The five men charged with the 
slaying of Silas Coleman, 42, were: 
“Colonel” Harvey Davis, John Ban- 
nerman and Ervin Lee, also held 
In the slaying of Charles Poole, 32. 
WPA worker: Charles Rouse and 
James Roy Lorrance.

They were charged with the 
crime after Dayton Dean, cult trig
ger-man, confessed Coleman was 
shot so that Davis could find out 
“how it felt to kill a Negro/’ Cole
man was killed by the six men in a 
swamp near Pinckney, Mich., in 
May. 1935.

Judge Jeffries set Tuesday. July 
28, as the examination date for the 
five men.

TOPEKA, Kansas, July 22 —Whih 
the steady stream of Republicsi 
politicians continues to file througl 
the gubernatorial mansion, Go-.er- 
nor Alfred M. Landon is putting « 
the personality play for the 100,001 
visitors who have come to hear hm 
tell America tomorrow night tha 
he is the Republican candidate foi 
president.

Consternation was thrown InU

Investigation Aid Refused 
The United States Department of

Justice nas formally refused to make WASHINGTON, July 22—Presi
any investigation of the interstate dent Roosevelt has appointed a six _____________ ____ _ ____ ______
criminal activities of the Black Le- men drought area committee, the Republican ranks by this morning’i

White House announced today. j press reports of a speech by Cover- 
The members are Morris L. Cook.1 nor V. McNutt of Lidlana ii
a(,rrior, . . | which he challenged Landon t<chairman. Rural Electrification Ad -> break wUh hls pon^cai j»tron

ministrator; John C. Page, Acting William Randolph Hearst 
Director. Bureau of Reclamation;
Col. Richard C. Moore, Division En
gineer, U. S. Army. Kansas City;
Frederick H. Fowler, Director, drain
age basin study, national resources 
committee; Rexford Tugwell, Reset
tlement Administrator, and Harry 
L. Hopkins, W.PA. Administrator.

The President’s omission of any it, but if I am to grovel at Hearst’: 
representatives of fanners’ organl-; feet. I will never have It.’ * 
zations clashed with the proposals Observers here agreed with Gov 
made by the North Dakota Farm emor McNutt that “It is too mucl 
Holiday Association and other to hope” and expected OoVerno 

mitted memorandum the conclusion groups which have been demanding Landon to avoid the issue, 
is reached that no sufficient factual representation of fanners on all fed- The Governor, hating completes 
or legal basis is shown thereby eral drought relief projects. work cn hls 3.500-word speech iaal
which would justify the Federal Roosevelt wrote that he would night, spent this morning smllllig 
Government In assuming investiga- meet with the members of the com- at reporters, children, barber shot 
tive jurisdiction of the Black Legion mittee at some point within the hangers-on. carpenters and al 
activities therein outlined ” 1 drought are* (* ^ others he met.

gion.
The refusal was made in a letter 

received yesterday by Anna Damon, 
acting national secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Miss 
Damon on July 8 submitted to At
torney-General Homer Cummings a- 
memorandum citing the facts re
vealed up to that date of the ac
tivities of the Black Legion, and 
the federal law which makes in
vestigation by the department man
datory.

The letter received by Miss Da
mon, signed by Brien McMahon, 
Assistant Attorney-General, said:

“Please be advised that after a 
careful and thorough analysis of the 
facts and law set forth in the sub-

“I suppose,” said Governor Mc
Nutt, “that It is too much to hope 
Yet there is a precedent for that 
In 1912, Woodrow Wilson, prevlou 
to the Democratic National conven
tion said: *1 want the Democrats 
Presidential nomination and I an 
going to do everything I can to g*

mtm , is _ —.—.— -------------------

ilEiaaiaa
________
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Camden RCA, Workers Gain as Vote on Pact Ends Strike
Lewis Parleys 
With Company 
For Strikers
fnduslrial Radio Union 
Recognized-Agreement 

Bars Discrimination

By Si Dolan
CAMDEN, N. J„ July 22—Rttlfy- 

'n$ the agreement presented to 
them by their negotiations commit
tee as signed by John L.' Lewis of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation and by David Samoff, 
president of the Radio Corporation 
of America, 12,000 strikers voted 
here yesterday to end their four 
weeks’ battle.

The strikers discussed the agree
ment and their future policy for 
four .hours yesterday before the 
final vote was taken. The general 
opinion was that real gains were 
being secured, although not every
thing that the strikers had de
manded in the beginning of the 
fight. It was felt that more could 
be won by ending the strike now 
than by continuing it.

The agreement was worked out in 
a discussion the night before last in 
Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Phila
delphia. Major General Hugh S. 
Johnson and President David Sar- 
noff of the P.CA led the discussion 
for the company. Representatives 
of the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers Union and John L. Lewis, 
chairman of the CIO, spoke for the 
strikers.

Demanded Closed Shop
The strikers had originally de

manded closed shop for the union, 
abolition of the company union, and 
from twenty to thirty per cent wage
raises.

The company’s most generous of
fer up to yesterday was for the 
strikers to go back, then negotiate 
wages and perhaps take a vote to 
see what union should represent 
them.

The C.I.O. had supported the 
strikers in the face of an order from 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor that 
the strike was outlawed, and that 
no help should be given it by any 
union. The reason for Green's ac
tion is that the U. E. Ac R. W. A. is 
an industrial type union which 
Green has ordered to dissolve and 
send its members into a craft union.

Text of Agreement
The complete text of the agree

ment is as follows:
1. The union agrees to cal! off 

the strike immediately and to cease 
forthwith and to bring about the 
immediate cessation of strike activ
ities against the company.

2. The company will continue to 
recognise Local No. 103, United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America, as a collective bargaining 
agency for its members employed in 
the Camden plant.

3. The company will maintain the 
policy of paying as high wages, un
der as favorable hours and working 
conditions, as prevail in Camden- 
Philadelphia establishments engaged 
In similar classes of work.

No Discrimination
4. The company agrees that all 

employes absent for strike or other 
reasons who desire re-employment 
shall be employed as Apidly as 
work for them becomes available, 
and without discrimination as re
gards their union affiliations. No 
new employes shall be hired prior 
to March 31. 1937. while employes 
on our payroll as of June 23. 1936. 
are available and competent to fill 
vacancies.

5. The company and the union 
agree to an election to be held un
der the auspices of the National 
Labor Relations Bogrd fend in ac
cordance with the national labor 
relations act, to determine the 
question of majority representation 
as between Local No. 103 U. E. and 
R. Workers of America, Employes 
Committee Union and any other 
employe organization in the Cam
den plant. The election to be held 
in the shortest space of time in 
which such board finds that It can 
conduct such election in complete 
accordance with that act. The com
pany and the union agree that the 
sole bargaining agency shall be the 
candidate receiving a majority of 
the votes of all those eligible to vote 
in such election.
For the Company—Hugh S. Johnson, 
David Samoff, E. T. Cunningham, 
Jno. K Throckmorton. E. T. Ham
ilton and R. Shannon.

For the Union—John L. Lewis, 
Joseph O. Mltton. James B. Carey 
and Saul C. Waldbaum.

Disc onion of Picketing
During the discussion In the 

union meeting at Camden, Harry 
Harmer, president of Local 103 of 
the U. E. A R. W. A. said that it 
wa* not wise to continue the strike. 
He said the number of active strik
ers had lessened during the past 
week, and that most of the picket 
line activity of recent days was by 
sympathiaers.

Powers Hipgood. representative of 
the C. I. O., also urged the strikers 
to accept the agreement, as the best 
that could be won at present.

Speakers pointed out that the 
RCA which would not even con
sider an agreement two weeks ago. 
was now yielding this point. Wil
liam Leader, member of Mayor 
Wilson’s Philadelphia Labor Board, 
advised accepting the agreement.

Algae far Rejection
However, tdany members of the 

strike committee and many rank 
and file strikers argued for rejection 
of the terms and continued strike. 
One of the boldest of these was 
Mickey McGuire, origins’ly from 
the coal regions and accustomed to 
the long stubborn battles of the 

. veteran unionists there.
All present agreed that at no 

time did the negotiations committee 
or the union leadership try to rail
road through a vote to go back to

Lewis Letter to Green Defines 
C. I. O. Stand on Split Threat

WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 22 — 
The letter of Chairman John L. 
Lewis of the Committee for in
dustrial Organization to President 
William Green of the American 
Federation Of Labor, declaring the 
proposed ‘‘trial" of C. 1. O. unions 
on August 3 to be In violation of 
the A. F. of L. constitution, reads 
in full:

! Your notice to appear before the 
Executive Council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor Aug. 3 
and submit to triaL on charges 
filed by John P. Prey, president 
Metal Trades Department, has 
been received by the national and 
intematioraJ unions comprising 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization.

This committee and the labor 
unions associated in its work de
sire to point out that the proceed
ings you contemplate are wholly 
unwarranted by the constitution of 
the A. F. of L.

Cites Constitetion
The A. F. of L. constitution pro

vides that expulsion of an affili
ated national or international la
bor union can only take place at a 

1 regular A. F. of L. convention and 
! upon two-thirds roll call vote of 
; the delegates. Suspensions would 
disqualify the unions affected from 

i having any delegate representation 
in the convention, and in this case 
is intended to have the effect of 
an expulsion. The right to either 
expel or suspend is declared in the 
constitution to be "in the Ameri
can Federation of Labor," and its 

j action must be taken in its regu
lar convention.

The trial you threaten is plainly 
I intended to forestall action of the 
: convention and foreclose Its judg- 
: ment in. a matter over which it 
alone has jurisdiction.

Questions Validity >
You quote a rule adopted by the 

council for the purpose of this 
| #rial, but how can the council ac
quire the extraordinary power of 
indefinite suspension by adopting a 
self-made rule to that effect?

You say this rule was made under 
Article 9. Section 8 of the constitu
tion. The rules authorized by this 
section relate to administrative af- 

, fairs; and the section expressly 
states that rules adopted cannot 
conflict with the constitution and 
must be reported to the convention. 
Your rule undertakes to give the 
council power to oust constituent 
members of the federation; it is in 
obvious conflict with the constitu
tion and has never been reported to 
any convention.

The amendment requiring a two- 
! thirds roll call vote of a convention 
to terminate the affiliation of a na- 

| tional or international union was

adopted in 1907. Since then the con
vention has ordered many suspen
sions, but the executive council, 
through all these years, has never 
Jfcetended to exercise the power un
til the present case, where it as
sumes to sit in Judgment over 40 
per cent of the A. F. of L. member
ship.

Council Is Prejudiced
The council, which incidentally 

has notoriously prejudiced the issue, 
is without autthority to dismember 
the federation. The C.I.O. declines 
to submit to its jurisdiction.

The vague charges of dualism, re
bellion and fomenting insurrection 
are wholly based upon the work of 
the CJ.O. in organizing the labor 
of certain mass-production indus
tries into industrial unions.

The heads of certain craft unions 
dominating the council violently op
pose this effort. They fear the in
clusion of these unions as a jeopardy 
to their own dead-hand control of 
the federation. Satisfied now. as 
they have been for years, they re
gard the labor movement in Amer
ica . having culminated. They are 
mistaken; it has just begun, and if 
it cannot continue within the fed
eration it will be because of the des
perate course of the council itself.

The action of the C.I.O. in pro
moting the national organization of 
the rubber workers and the auto
mobile workers was in exact accord 
with fhe resolution adopted at the 
San Francisco convention, a resolu
tion that has been studiously frus
trated by the council.

A. A. Has Industrial Charter
The immediate grievance of the 

council is the C.I.O. movement to 
organize the steel workers into the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers. This labor 
union Is an original founding mem
ber of the Americsn Federation of 
Labor, one whose constitution con
templates an Industrial membership. 
Again the plan was in accord with 
the San Francisco resolution and 
promised to add a substantial in
crease in the ranks of organized 
labor under an orthodox charter.

But again the council opposes 
such organizing activities unless 
they involve segregating the ac
quired membership into a multi
plicity ot craft jurisdictions.

When the five-billion-dollar steel 
institute announced that its re
sources to the full would be used in 
preventing an independent union of 
steel workers, it was promptly sec
onded by members of the council. 
The C. I. O. found itself assaulted 
from the rear, denounced as to its 
motives, branded with charges of 
communism, solemnly warned of 
failure, and finally threatened by 
what Is intended to be a ham-

! stringing expulsion from the fed
eration. - • •

Out of Craft Categories
! The issue is not to be obscured 
I by charges of personal rivalry, en
mity or ambition. Those familiar 
with the recent course of organized 
labor know how fundamental the 
issue is. They who dominate the 
council have little hope of. or in
terest in, organizing the millions of 
unorganized labor.

The majority of these do not fit 
into craft categories, and as to 
them -the council tot years has 
adopted & defeatist attitude. As to 
Organization in the mass production 
industries, their attitude has been 
wholly obstructionist. The develop
ment of these Industries, with their 
compact associated management 
and common labor policies has 
called for an equivalent solidarity 
on the part of the employes.

To divide this labor into a multi
tude of Judisdictions Is to make a 
travesty of collective bargaining. 
It is fair neither to employers nor 
employes. It would be the source 
of wrangling, not unity, of weak
ness. not strength3, and would wholly 
destroy the opportunity for labor to 
be a fair bargainer with manage
ment. or to serve as a constructive 
force in the- industry upon which it 
depends. The workers themselves 
have no toleration for such a form 
of organization, and the craft unions 
have never penetrated these indus
trial fields.

Not Against Craft Unions
The C.I.O. has not opposed the 

craft onions, or their development, 
except in mass production indus
tries, where their jurisdictional 
claims are at best but theoretical, 
and have never been and cannot 
be realized. There is a place for 
both forms of trade unions in a 
progressive and militant labor 
movement.

Leaders of organized labor have 
an obligation that ought to out
weigh their personal ambitions 
and may even call for some sac
rifice of real or fancied advantages 
rnjoyed by crafts they represent. 
That obligation is to organise the 
unorganized for the common bene
fit of all who toil, whether crafts
man or unskilled. The problems 
of social justice and economic se
curity pressing upon us justify or
ganized labor in widening its in
fluence that its voice may be 
more cleariy heard in the councils 
of the nation. In the fair arifi 
just solution of those problems 
rests the welfare of our working 
millions and the heritage they 
shall leave their children.

The Committee for Industrial 
Organization will carry on.

Very truly yours.
JOHN L. LEWIS. Chairman. 

By order of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization.

Steel Labor 
Moves to Win 
New 500,000

Murray Announces Plan 
To Organize Fabri

cating Plants

Black Legion Lynching International

Inquiry Is Demanded ^)0,r Bot^y^ J Seeks Unity

fContinued from Page 1)

Dayton Dean's Confession of Silas Coleman 
Slaying Corroborated by Terror Band 

Killer—Negro Groups Act
Amsterdam Calls for 

Unity with Soviet,
U. S. Unions

TTie Daily Worker has received A 
copy of the resolution on unity 
adc ted unanimouly at the recent

By George Morris
DETROIT, Mich., July 22.—Disclosure bv Dayton Dean,

.M “sxplorlnir (M poMlbllltw »(lthe man,” and Jamcx Lorence. a second Black Le- ......................_
beginning an organizing drive in I gionnaire, 01 how the killing of an innocent Negro hodcarrier Congrev; of the International Fed-
the aluminum industry, controlled j waa arranged to furnish a “little excitement” for a Legion j fm*on ^1. Trade Unlons held m
by the Mellon InterezU, and con- , i • _ . _ i oa. * u. T , . , . . & | London. The resolution which Loui*
eidered a potential competitor of ^rln^ln^ or^y near Strawberry Lake, today raised a new de Brouckere. president of the La*
steel. : wav« of protests especially from the'P---------- ---------------- — --------------, bor and Socialist (Second) Interna-

_____  I Negro people, and demands for’of the population to combat such tional in an interview called "•
PITTSBURGH, July 22 (UP). — Fe<feral action against the black-’ outrages. I am sure that many Ne- ■ matter of life and death,> calli

robed night riders. j gro organizations and churches will openly for unity with the 20 000 000
Announcing a special meeting of | join for such struggle." j strong trade-union movement of

the Conference for Protection of

Sheriff Frank I. Oollmar today 
confirmed the statement of Philip 
Murray that the Camegic-Ulinois 
Steel Co. is "paying directly for" 40

Civil Rights, Monday night at Elec
trical Workers Hall. 55 Adclade

special deputy sheriffs in Allegheny

Dayton Dari's story of how he was the Soviet Union, and leaves opea 
iered bv "Colonel” Harvey Davis the road for unity of action withordered by 

to find him a Negro so he "car feel 
what it is like to shoot a Negro"

International of Labof

County, heart of the nation's steel 
Industry.

New Steel Lodge Meets
(n»l!y W*t*er Midwrtl Buri>»u)

CHICAGO. 111., July J2.—"As
sociated Employes” Lodge of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, composed 
of the independent union members 
who affiliated with the A. A. re
cently, held its first meeting last 
night in Eagles Hall, South Chi
cago.

The Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee has opened offices in 
the same building and Carnegie- 
IHinois steel empolyes are flocking 
into the new lodge. An effort by 
company stooges to confuse the 
steel workers about this affiliation 
to the A. A. was answered sharply 
over the weekend by the lodge of
ficials. The 13,000 workers in the 
mill, in voting the progressive 
ticket in the last company union 
election, had shown that they 
stood with the A. A., the lodge 
officials emphasized.

was immediately corroborated today j 
"I certainly feel that a thorough in every detail with a confession by j 

Federal investigation would disclose Lorence who was arrested late last ' 
(ar more of the acts of t^ls organ- night." Lorence said he witnessed j 
ization if this hit and miss invesli- the cold-blooded shooting but! 
gallons as we are having now has claimed that by permission of "Col." j 
revealed so much. i Davis he refrained from shooting

"The lynching of Silas Coleman because his revolver was registered
and might be traced.

Lorrnce Confesses
"Lee Bannerman and I did sdme 

fishing and drinking. In the eve
ning the others got there (to the 
cottage) and Davis told us Get your 
guns, you fellows, we are going to 
have some fun.' ” Lorence told Pros
ecutor McCiea.

Try to Stop Union
By Hays Jones

(Dally Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, 111., July 22. — Car
negie-IllinoLs Steel is trying desper
ately to stop tts workers from lining 
up with the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers done to wipe out .such outrages

the Red 
Unions.

The text of the resolution follows! 
"The Congress approves the ef

forts made until now by the In
ternational Federation of Trad* 
Unions to re-establish trade union 
unity, and considers that in view 
of the gravity of the present in
ternational situation, these effort* 
should be continued. It has de
cided to open discussions with 
the national trade-union organ
izations of America, Australia, 
New Zealand, the Far East, and 
the Soviet I'nion, and of all other 
countries, which are outside the 
I.F.T.l." ? .
Sir Walter Citrine, chairman of 

On the way Lorence asked Davis the British Trades Union Congress,
declared as chairman of the Con
gress. that the resolution was th* 
inevitable compromise between th* 
divergent points of view.

The resolution was a result of th* 
”1 said what do you mean?" central work of the Congress, which
"He said ’We got a nigger that j for ninety per cent of the delegates, 

beat a white boy. What do you j turned. about the question of unity, 
think we are going to do with him? Largo Caballero, the left-wing 
We’re going for a one-way ride.’ 1 Spanish leader, declared that in his 

■'Finally, we stopped by a marsh opinion the resolution meant tha6
if the I.F.T.U. Executive Commit
tee wanted unity, it could bnng it 
about.

The Congress also adopted a res
olution against the fascist terror,

Rivhtsat Fiectrical Workers Tcmo’e -------- ------------ *""■ and on the motion of the SwedishThP rt.hT Hca i The <*^‘s kept shooting at him. delegation, the following phrase wa* 
I went bacrc to the car and dro\e it unanimously adopted by acclama- 
to where they were and picked them tion: "The last victim of the brutal 
up. and took them back to the cot- terror in Germany is Edgar Andre,

illustrates an attitude to the Negro 
: people in thus city police efid nothing 
;to curtail. Such acts against Negro 

people could be expected to occur 
again.

j "I believe that this latest outrage 
[.should encourage all Negro Organ
izations and churches to join in a 
common struggle with the white 
people for defense of civil rights
and to stamp out such organizations wjlat they were going to do. “Never 
as the Black Legion. i mind you'll find out soon enough,"

NAACP Leader’s Statement was answer.
Louis C. Blount, President of Na- j "Finally Davis said ‘We got a 

| tional Association for the Advance- ! digger’.”
: ment of Colored People, followed 
l immediately with the declaration 
that:'

"A federal investigation must get 
at the bottom of the whole thing 
and take steps to wipe it out. The
lynching isn’t a surprise to me ^ a colored fellow ^ a white 

j though it may be to other people. linen out of the other car.
Things like this have been toler- hen‘ Davi5 shot him in the 
nted by our police department stomach The £ellow tried ^

j Reverend Bollens in calling the somethin but he could only ga5p. 
conference for Protection of Civil he*an and wc ran after him

~ical Workers Temp.e 
Monday night has the right idea 
I am sure our organization will 
stand behind everything that can be

In the steel organizing campaign 
Its efforts to belittle the movement 
of its workers failed. Now ft is 
trying intimidation.

Heretofore, as part of the "Em
ploye Representation Plan" petitions 
circulated freely in South Works. 
Men were asked to sign petitions

Evans for United Action
Attorney Robert Evans. Chairman 

of the Michigan Negro Congress, be
lieved that the latest Black Legion 
outrage should serve to join Negro 
and white people for a joint strug
gle against lynch terror.

"This and many other similar

if there h&d been sufficient dil
igence to combat such organiza-

People’s Front 
Is Gaining

(Continued from Page 1)

But when the vote was taken an 
overwhelmin* majority agreed to 
arrpt the pre-rat agreement ter- 
B'lnzte the s’rtke, and actively build 
the union.

i the republic and this is a good sign.
1 since opportunists are not unknown 
to Spain.

Algeriras Turns Loyal
“Today in the south there have 

been three significant developments:
•’First—At a late hour tonight the 

garrison at Algeciras. which was 
one of the first to rise in revolt 
Saturday, turned against its rebel 
officers.

‘ If the sudden darkness that has 
descended on the town eight miles 
across the bay from the cable sta
tion on the rock of Gibraltar, where 

; this is written, and the distant rat- 
j tie of machine guns mean anything, 
j they are battling for the republic 
against the Moors rushed over from 
La Linea. There are Republicans 

| in other garrisons that are mo- 
j mentarily dominated by rebel of

ficers.
• SECOND—The Republican crew 

of one of Spain’s destroyers. San- 
I chez Baracaitegui, part of a flotilla 
! of four off Tangier, mutinied this 
j morning, shackled the rA>el officers 
! and headed resolutely for Ceuta, 
I where General Franco was in com- 
! mand and opened fire. The short 
| batteries replied, the destroyer was 
' hit, and now, according to advices 
j received here, is drifting disabled 
in the straits. The crews of other 

! warships are Republican.
Blow Up Bridges

“THIRD—Republicans, Socialists, 
| and Syndicalists in the province of 
Malaga are confident of victory for 

! the government and have united. 
With the cooperation of the civil 

! guard and Storm Police they are 
preparing feverishly to meet the 
threatened advance of General 
Franco’s mercenaries. They have 
blown up two bridges on the Alge- 
ciras-Malaga highway, fortified a 
sixteenth century castle at Fuen- 
girola, and taken hostages among 

, the leading citizens known to be 
Rightists. But the African troops 

[ In Algeciras and La Linea are too 
busy to think of Malaga now.

"General Franco broadcast a vi
brant statement at Ceuta last night. 
He said he was confident of victory, 
that the nationalist movement would 
’save Spain.’ and that he was pre
paring to send more troops across 
the straits. He made a remarkable 
announcement that Ceuta was bom
barded by two Russian merchant 
ships, one of which was caught by 
the shore batteries and aet afire. 
British naval? observers as yet have 
failed to discover a Soviet fleet.

“Gen. Queipo de Liano went on the 
air In Seville tonight and declared 
Gen Mola fmarching from the 
north] would be entering Madrid 
at any moment ami that ali bomb
ing planes sent against him by the 
government had been shot down 
He claimed aU Andalusia except 
Malaga and Jaen was In the hands 
of the ’nationalist movement.’

Declare General Strike
“But in Seville and other provin

cial capitals under the rebels' charge

_

the proletariat >-clamped down a 
general strike of a seriously ham
pering nature.

"In Madrid, on the other hand, 
all proletarian, groups in the Popu
lar Front are backing the govern
ment to the limit and the Socialist 
leaders whose deadly feud came 
near to scuttling the republic, Fran
cisco Largo Caballero and Indalecio 
Prieto, national defense against 
Fascism.

"Republicans of the Seville garri
son are biding their time. A de
tachment of Moors had to be rushed 
to Vejar de la Frontera this after
noon to quell a peasant uprising 
which the civil guard seconded, kill
ing tvrenty-flve Spaniards in the 
process.

"Resentment over the second ap
pearance of Moorish troops on the 
Spanish mainland in less than two 
years provoked the citizenry of La 
Linea. north of Gibraltar, to Sun
day night’s heroic gesture in which 
123 lives were lost and 200 persons 
were wounded. Emigres at Gibral
tar takg a different view. Two 
Spaniards of a noble line told the 
Tribune correspondent that exter
mination of the Marxist menace in 
Spain would justify any ruthless
ness. >

Rebels’ Spirits Fall
‘ The spirits of the emigres were 

high yesterday, but now are 
stumped because they knowr coups 
like this must succeed in the first 
two or three days or fail.

"This snug colony of his Britan
nic majesty saw only a comic opera 
revolution when, in Sunday clothes, 
they lined historic casemates giving 
on La Linea. Yesterday they were 
sobered.

“They have seen Spanish aristo
crats, favorites in the colony, car
ried choking on their blood through 
the gates. They have seen thou
sands of haggard folk fleeing from 
the horror of La Linea, seen them 
beating frantically on the frontier 
iron gates under the eyes of im
passive British tommies, seen 
them trying to land overloaded 
skiffs and fishing boats and even 
swimming for asylum. Some are 
let in.

"All .say the same: ’Los Moros’ 
[the Moors] and shudder.

Moors AH Around
‘T ventured to La Linea, from 

which I fled Sunday night wheh a 
clamor of shots broke around me. 
The • Spanish frontier guards 
warned me off, but. hoping to get 
to the hospital to find my wound
ed chauffeur, I walked through 
the customs house into the usually 
brawling town where smugglers 
teem. The white streets hung in 
carnival bunting were empty and 
the shutters down.

“At every intersection stood two 
turbanned Moors, mausers [rifles] 
in hand.

“A wraith with two days’ growth 
of beard appeared.

“ T helped carry your chauffeur to 
the Red Cros,’ he said. T remem
bered.

" T am a stretcher bearer. I have 
Counted 123 dead, scores of women 
and children, and hundreds of 
wounded. I lay in a ditch with a 
child dying of wounds in the belly 
while shet-, That I rhculd
have lived to see Christians mas-

Fascists Lose 
2 More Cities
(Continued from Page 1)

asking the company for this, that outrages coy Id have been^foreslailed 
and the other thing. Little things 
were occasionally won. thus hiding
the fact that the workers had no i tions- ,

"To the Negro people there is
nothing new in such acts,” Evans 
said. "It is just another one of four 
to five thousand lynchings thyt 
have occured in recent decades.

invading government forces, after 
capturing the city proper, prepared 
to bomb it—a national monument, 
if necessary.

Government reconnaissance units 
patrolled all roads for 100 miles 
north of the capital, waiting to give 
warning of an expected invasion 
in force from the North.
. Warships bombarded Coruns, on 
the Northwest coast.

An intercepted dispatch from the 
rebel radio station at Cordoba, in 
the Far South, contained an appeal 
for aid and said that heavy loyalist 
troops -were attacking.

Government advices said rebel 
soldiers w’ere deserting their posts 
at Seville, general rebel headquar
ters in the South, and confidence 
was expressed that the city would 
fall soon. It was’said officially that 
reports that Seville already had 
been captured were premature.

The rebels' situation in the South, 
as contrasted to the North, seemed 
increasingly serious. It seemed that 
the death of Gen. Jose San Jurjo, 
leader of the 1932 Monarchist revolt, 
in an airplane crash on his way 
from Portugal to Seville to take su
preme charge of the Fascist cause, 
disheartened officers and men.

There is a food shortage in the 
Seville area; the rebel fuel supply 
was destroyed in a Loyalist airplane 
bombardment of gasoline stores and 
the Tavlada airdrome, and appar
ently superior government forces are 
moving on Seville.

sacred on Christian soil by Moors! 
Go back! It will start again as long 
as they are here.’

Socialists Slip In
"He pointed and a Moor covered 

us both with a Mauser. I went back.
"The ghastly business had a comic 

side. After the Moors and the high 
strung Spanish officers had taken 
down and disarmed the loyal gar
rison and left them imprisoned In 
the flat roofed, two story barracks, 
they marched off to post proclama
tions of martial law to intimidate 
the population.
' "Two corporals slid down a drain 

pip* and opened the back gate to 
scores of Socialist militia, each with 
a revolver in his pocket.

"When the Moors, marching brisk
ly, appeared at the patio gate they 
got it. Seven fell at the first volley. 
Fighting went on at close range in 
the barracks. In two hours it spread 
into the streets. The gallant hope
less gesture, of course, failed.

“The rest of the story I heard 
from the two titled emigres:

“ ‘When various squads of Moors, 
who were still posting, heard the 
shots they simply turned, set down 
their machine guns and sprayed the 
streets. You know how kids always 
follow soldiers.

" ‘Of course, it was horrible. Only 
th? Moors can do it. We have got 
to steel currelves. Anything to save 
Spam. .

organization, and never got the big 
things, such as increased wages, or 
better working conditions.

End Free Speech
But no more. Now, the main bul- „ ^ ^ .. .

letin board at South Works carries But the palest thmg that can 
a notice that "free speech" in South co™ oufc °J ^ x,Black B9gi<T 
Wterks is at an end. The notice tells lynching is that the Negro will gain 
the 13.000 men who produce steel man>' allies from the other sections ■ coming uj him 

there that "it is a rule of the com
pany” that all solicitation, collect
ing, etc., are forbidden in the mill.
This applies to petitions.

The reasons are simple. The re
cent petitions have been very em
barrassing. One asked for a 25 per 
cent raise. Another one just started 
asks *he recall of employe repre
sentatives who turned out to be 
company stooges. The company does j 
not want any such thing to happen. | 
and since the "employe represen-

tage-
The men charged with the mur

der of Coleman are Davis. Ervin 
Lee. Charles Rouse and John Ban
nerman, all awaiting trial for the 
Poole murder, and Lorence. Davis 
had similarly ordered the murder of 
Charles Poole, voung W. P. A. 
worker, on May 12. 1936. because the 
latter "beat his wife” The Cole
man murder occurred on May 25. 
1935.

In a long statement to Prosecutor 
McCrea. Dean told in detail of the 
"thrill killing.’’

and the Congress energetically pro
tests against this premeditated 
murder."

Letnke Dodges 
Fascist Charge

Browder Discusses 
His Visit to the South

(Continued from Page If

tation" plan provides that method Browder had replied without hesita- terday 
of recall, it wants to stop it. An- tion that he had yet to learn of a Mother Bloor will' speak in at 
other reason is that the plant has good reason why such amalgamation losst twenty-two states from the 
been flooded several times recently should be prevented. deeP South ,0 ,the.,Pa^llc Coas’
with leaflets urging men into the He puffed at his pipe as he sat .ur?lnS ?upp£l\ ^ thi‘ 
independent A. F. of L. union, which 0n the veranda of the club. Thc W^Fmrl to'r^ice"
the company considers as a breach Negro was still standing out on the dent and James W. Ford for Vice 
of “loyalty” to the steel barons. i roadt staring at the swimmers. "Of 

News leaking out of the Employe an the curses, the worst is bondage,”
Representatives group indicates that Browder was sayings

r^,dls|
x„dh/duf s^rr .o oh,,.

union meetins pan^j remnants of feudalism. Here where | Intensive Schedule
Pi" the contradictioas are sharpest, the Between these two dates the be-
ne in me say i id nces of facCiSm develon with ! loved working class leader will cover

Several company union rePresen*; ereatest speed’ the Huey Longs—the ;an intensive schedule equalling that 
itives asked him when thev were I greatest speed, me nuey ixiugs—me rnmmunist

Klan, mother ot the Black Legion— ar>y °l >ounger communisi 
Talmadge. The first j campaigners.

1 Following her Chattanooga speech,

f Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 22 — 
Using all the time-wom methods of 

De?~n told how.’ it was arranged to ! evading a direct answer, William 
call out Coleman, to go on a trip Lemke, Union Party presidential 
to the cottage in Livingstone, candidate, today refused to con- 
County, on the excuse that he I demn the proposal of his partner, 
would be taken to his boss con- | £be Rev< Gerald K. Smith, for or- 
tractor to^pay^him the $18 in wages ganizing storm-troopers to smash

radical meetings.
During the question-period follow

ing an address before the National 
Press Club, the Coughlin nomine* 
was asked:

“Do you support the Rev. Gerald 
K. Smith in his announcement 
that he is going to recruit 100.- 
000 young men to guard your In
terest at the polls and to break up 
Socialist and Communist mee^ 
ings?"
Lemke quickly dragged out th# 

ancient dodge of: “I am not aw’are 
that the Rev. Smith made any such 
statement.” He immediately quali
fied this, however, by saying that 
perhaps Smith had spoken of re
cruiting the 100,000 in order to 
watch the polls, but- that he didn't 
believe he had said anything about 
breaking up meetings.

Reminded that the press in gen
eral had so quoted Smith, Lemk# 
pulled the old one about how h# 
couldn’t “believe everything the 
papers say even about me.” At ho 
time did he give any indication 
that he was definitely opposed to 
Smith’s fascist proposal.

| p a i g n. Alexander Trachtenberg^ 
[campaign manager, announced yes-

President
Her tour will begin on Aug 3 in 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, and will 
not end until the day before the 
elections, when she will be winding 

hits ! up her speaking engagements in

tatives asked him when they were 
going to get that raise, which had 
been promised “when production i Ck>vernor Raid Victim 

Is Sentenced
goes up to 60 per cent.” They also American concentration camps were | ^ ^ further South lnto
asked him a lot of questions about | erected Jif Alabama, Florida. Louisiana and
collective bargaining. Fairless finally!stnke- Liberty League looks Misslsslppi In these states Mother
tried to shut off the storm by tell- | uPon the Sout-h as its mainspring. Bloor intends ^ launch a vigorous
ing them to put questions in writ- 11 works down here ^side tne assault) against the Jim Crow dis- .. . . „
ing but a fiery representative re-| Party through its right crimination and the suppression of: BESSEMER. Ala., uy
minded him he was talking to the wing. Virginia, the sUte of Thomas 115eral aod progressive activities ; nled the J1*1!1 of C(M^ , 
delegates of 13,000 workers in the! Jefferson for example, is today the ; prcva}ent throughout the South. i trial. Jack Barton, 003 “
mill, and had better speak up. state of Senators Glass and Byrd.'\ Mother Bloor will also speak on i unionlst well-known for nis m

The rumpus got hotter and hotter! He repeated that famous quota- i the sharecroppers’ problems. She is jtarvt activity, was sentence 
till Kirkland, chairman of the; tion from Karl Marx: ‘ Labor in a now completing a study of the situ- daVs or' l“e chain-gang, P ^ 
meeting, adjourned it, but not in! white skin cannot be free so long as 1 ation in Arkansas. , She has been i of tl00. tor
time to save the dignity *f President | labor in a black skin is enslaved." j teaching a two weeks’ course in
Fairless. That gentleman left sev-j Full Freedom tor Negroes Commonwealth College in Mena and
eral degrees hotter than the weather I “As Jefferson individually freed spending much time studying the 
only to get more heat from the his own slaves." he went on, “and as life of the sharecroppers.
Gary mill, whose /workers asked for Lincoln freed them froin chattel Following her trip through the 
a $1 raise end for a cut in their gas slavery, so the Communist Party South, Mother Bloor will travel out
and electric light bills. will unite the Negro and! white toil- j to the coast and will then work her 

| ers in the struggle for full freedom way back to Ohio

Idaho State Police 
Move into Region 
Of Lumber Strike

for the Negroes and for full freedom 
and prosperity for the South."

The Communist Party, he de-

On the route East she will have

nist literature, in police court yes
terday. An appeal Is being taken in 
the case by the International Labor 
Defense, which previously forced a 
ruling that the Bessemer literature 
ordinance is unconstitutional, null, 
and void.

Barton was arrested in a raid on 
his home by the police of this Ten-

occasion to pass through Montana, nessee Coil and Iron (steel) corpo- 
the Dakotas. Minnesota and other ration town. The raid was made

.thp states, where she is widely known with a -earch warrant authorizing 
Ss Tw2 Syth, (4ht! “ * le*** °< farmers, the .U.her,U«s „ sf.reh B.rtm,'.

for the Scottsboro boys. It was the 
party of Angelo Herndon. ‘T am

Dates on Tour
Her tour follows; Aug.

At the station we watched a Negro

BOISE, Idaho, July 22 (UP).—
Twelve heavily armed state patrol
men moved into the strike-tom 
Clearwater County lumber section 
of Idaho today. Governor C. Ben 
Ross and Emmett Pfost, comm is- neavy expensive nags ox a sruTu.cr. 
sioher of law enforcement, said the i ‘'The day ls not far °-3- Browder 
men were requested by Joel Wilson,1 said slowly, “when that Negro will 
sheriff ot Clearwater County. j be able to stand up straight and 

They said I.W.W. members were [ enJ°y his full rights as a man.”
attempting to incite serious trouble --------
among lumbermen who have been 
on strike several weeks.

Governor Roas indicated he may !

"r TO TAKE STUMP
MOTHER BLOOR

Put America back to week — 
provid- jobs and • living wage.
VOTE communist:

i fcrr-p'pr-oM veteran of the

Chattanooga 3
Knoxville ...................... ....... .... 5
Atlanta ......  .................. .... 7
Birmingham ............. ......... . 9
Montgomery .................... .... 11
Florida ........ ..... ....... 13
New Orleans ............. ......... 15
Mississippi .... ............... . 18
Oklahoma City ................ .... 23
N*ew Mexico ---- ---------- 28

Sept
Phoenix ----------------  ---- .1
Culifornta .... 3—13
Oregon and Washington .... J5—23
Idaho .:......... ..— — 25
Montana ......-............... — 28

Oct
North Dakota w .------ — 2—6
South Dakota --------,.J..... 8—13
Minnesota ........ ... 18—20
Wisconsin . .... ——— ... 22—28
Illinois ’---------- 38—30
Ohio . .........M to end ot campaign

home for liquor This subterfuge 
has become a favorite one with po
lice here to legalize their literature 
raids.

11 • H o u r Negotiations 
Fr.il to Settle Strike 
Of Mexico City Workers

MEXICO CITY, July 22 (UP).— 
Eleven hours of uninterrupted nego-

ufflciai* and government repreaen- 
tatives failed today te bring a settle- 
ment ot th* Mexican Light and 
Power Company walkout.

The conference broke up at 4:19 
, ajn. The electric*] Workers’ Union 
refused to submit it* demand* to 
arbitration. Th* negotiations were

■
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Joint Labor Party Committees Name Tentative Slate
Broun,Herrick, 
Marcantonio 
Put in Field
Greet Non-Partisan Body 

Set Aug. 29 for City 
Conference

Kew York labor moved another 
%tep toward united independent po
litical action in local and Congres- 
-tunal elections when the Trade 
Union Committee for a Labor Party 
and the People's Committee for a 
Parmer-Labor Party, meeting in 
joint session, elected a committee 
to confer with the ,Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League on the possibility 
for: cooperation.

Gathered in Joint session Tuesday 
night at the City Club, the two 
committees named a tentative slate 
of candidates and called for an all- 
inclusive city-wide conference to be 
held on August 23.

Weight to the action taken is 
added by the fact that the Trade 
Union Committee represents 170.000 
organized workers and 132 unions 
directly affiliated. The People's 
Committee comprises labor party 
clubs, fraternal and civic organiza
tions and political groups interested 
In the promotion of a labor party.

Greet Non-Partisan I/eafne

CHINESE PEOPLE PROTEST JAPANESE INVASION Knit Mill Tried 71 Fur Shops Lawyer Rights 
Tq‘Frame’It, Settle With Union Ancient Wrong;

(Union Charges °f F12or Bo>8 Aids Picket-
Fifty new fur trimming shops 

were struck yesterday by the fur 
District fl001- hoy5 Just as they were settling 

all but four of the 75 shops they 
struck on Tuesday. The 71 shops 
that settled did so on in ion terms 

The strikes in the 75 fur trim- .
------- . ming shops lasted but one dav when

A _ deliberate frame-up by thp the union demands of a flat $3

Wolfsie Firm. 
Attorney Dodge Grill 

Union Official

Attorney Sees Arrestg 
Remembers Affront 

of 20 Years Ago

A picket, a chance passerby and
Wolfsie Knitting Mills against the weekly Increase and a 44-hour week an ancient wrong combined yes-
Joint Council of Knitgoods Workers, 
was charged yesterday by Louis

were met. While these settlement.-. 
were still going on. the 50 new

m^r of uw union, .ho

FVd.r»t*d Pletur-i!

The great Chinese dragon is stirring with anger these days as the military forces of Japan bite off piece after piece of the Astatic main
land. In Shanghai police from the International Settlement erected harriers aa Chinese citi*ens Joined in a new demonstration against the 
military plans of the Japanese imperialists.

A resolution adopted at the meet
ing greeted the action of Labor's 
Non-Partisan League as an initial 
step toward a labor party and ex
pressed willingness to cooperate in 
local elections. A Committee elected
to contact L-N^.L. representatives |_____
is headed by Key Wood Broun, pres- g r i i . 11 •
Ident of the American Newspaper LpllOlStCrers l IllOIl 
Guild, and contains the following:

John Hagatt, : president of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 
2163; Elmer Brown of Typograph
ical Union No. 6, and secretary of 
the Trade Union Committee for a 
Labor Party; 
president of
Democratic Club and secretary of 
the People’s Committee for a

Scab Knifes Jj’g r^ State to Hold
Mat Striker #1 . ■ T Jft ^. Silicosis Probe

'Daily’to Play I.W.O,ln 
In Return Battle

branded the alleged charge of de
stroying $20,000 worth o* property 
as a maneuver on the part of em
ployers to smash the union and 
slander its officers.

Nelson was called on * John Doe 
warrant to appear at the office of 
New York District Attorney Wil
liam C. Dodge on Monday on the 
complaint of the Wolfsle Company. 
Nelson declared that “net a shred 
of evidence could be proven against 
the union by either the District At
torney or the Wolfsie Knitting 
Mills. This is merely another at
tempt on the part of the employers 
to blacken the name of the union 
and slander its officers.”

The damage claimed by the com
pany occurred in • its showTooms 
about a week ago. At the District 
Attorney’s office. Nelson, wjho ap
peared with his attorney, Samuel 
Marcowitz, protested the whole 
procedure. After some questioning, 
the hearing was adjourned.

Nelson pointed out that “the 
Joint Council has repeatedly stated

Boys Union as part of their cam
paign to unionize one section of 
the industry at a time.

terday to bring about retribut^ott 
of a sort.

Scene: West Side Court. Magis
trate Earl A. Smith sitting- 

Dramatis Personae: Charles D.
A speaker from the International Graham. the picket: Max J. Mer 

Labor Defense will address the fur h*”m Tnt'*rr'ntirin*' T •»hrtr rw,f»n«i 
floor boys tonight at 6:30 at 250
West 25th Street on two trade

baum. Internationa! Labor Defens# 
Attorney, policemen, bailiff, et aL 

Narrative; It seems that Mr,
unionists arrested for organizational Graham was picketing a store of 
activity. These two are Murray the National Shirt Sftcp Chain la 
Melvin, young vice-president of the the Paramount Building, .off 
Allied Printing Helpers' Union, and Times Square, to compel them ta 
Tom Mooney, labor hero, now stop displaying shirts of Lie'oo-
spending his 20th year in prison.

East Siders 
Demand Free
Swimming

O

Member, Mai man, 
Rushed to Hospital

q u i r y Is Restricted 
to Rock Drillers, 

Andrews Savs

Slashing jrildly with a knife, a 
scab inflicted such serious wounds

Eugene Connolly, on Joe Maiiftan, strik -of the wn-' Complete New Line-Up Planned w ith Game to Be 
the Knickerbocker iiam intner Mattress Companv, jes-: r. . . ... . .. . . . r

Sensational Highlight of Picnic ofterday that Maiman was rushed to 
the hospital for 60 stitches on his

Farmer-Labor Party; Irving Potash , face and seven on the right side of 
of the furriers’ Union and Hyman his chest.

the Age----(Person in Outfield

Glickstein of 
Democrats.

the Knickerbocker^ Maiman together with the rest 
j of the strikers w’ere staging a mass 

The tentative slate for candidates picket line in front of the factory 
to local and congressional posts, when King McLendon, the scab, 
pending their acceptance and action suddenly brandished his knife and 
of the city-wide conference on Aug. started to cut up Maiman. Before 
29. consists of the following: : the lest, of the pickets could stop

T . ji _ cl.,. McLendon, he had seriously wmund-
ed the picket and rushed into the 

Heywood Broun, Congressman factoiy.
Vito Marcantonio, Julius Hochman, The workers, members of the Up- 
vice-president of the International holsterers Union. Local 140, have

been out on strike for the past

Formation of an advisory com
mittee on combatting silicosis in the 
rock drilling industry was an
nounced yesterday by Industrial 
Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews. 
The committee will meet July 30 in 
the State Labor Department offices 
at 80 Center Street.Here is the announcement you’ve been waiting for! ,

rr-i ta -i nr i i. . . ... , ........... | The committee Is supposed to
I he Daily worker baseball team will moft the I.VV.Q. makp a complete study of dust

champions in a return game at Ulrrter Park on Aug. 8. i hazards in rock drilling only, and 
This match promises to he one of the most sensational tnu/T!alcf a r^P°n on basis or 

hiirhliphts of the PICNIC OF THE AGE—a picnic that hide m ta JT
fair to be punctuated by thrills from * — --------------r- .............
noon to midnight, j Another important figure In the

Worker line -up this year will be Hal Mc
Dermott. He is a veteran right 
fielder, having played semi-profes-

The fight for free swimming pools 
on the lower East Side is gathering 
strength as more east . siders are 
joining the fight.

The Provisional Committee for 
that, it does not condone such meth- pvpp swimming Pools on the Lower 
ods and is opposed to violence of East Side wUh headquart^rs at 133 

any kind. The facts have proven .that the purveyors of violence have ^ k Street, has wrLton to Pa.k 
been the employers and their as- Commissioner Robert Moses for an 
soclation in every instance. The aPPomtment on July 29. The de- 
union, on numerous occasions, has mands of the committee will then 
found it necessary to protest the ac- ^ ia'd before the Commissioner, 
tions of the employers and their At the present time there is but 
association on the question of vio- one outdoor public swimming pool and had called him a 
lence. We have protested to the on the lower East Side, the Ham- 
Poiice Department and to the ilton Fish pool at Pitt Street.
Mayor of the City of New York.'' j The pool opened on June 24 and 

“This maneuver of attempted charged twenty cents for adults and 
frame-up,” Nelson added, “as all ten cents for children. The com
other maneuvers of the employers to mittee demands that the pool be 
smash the union, has failed and our fr?e to the public.
union will continue its forward —, -------- . ..

BUS TRIPS

witz and Sons, 75 Leonard St* 
against which th« Bookkeeper^ 
Stenographers and Accountant# 
Union have called a strike.

A policeman was indignanrat th# 
affront to the country and the Na
tional Shirt Shop, for violating 
some obscure police regulation pro
viding that pickets must remain al 
least fifteen feet away from th« 
picketed enterprise.

It was at this time that Merbaum, 
in the role of an innocent passer
by,'came along. Witnessing the ar
rest’ he promptly offered to defend 
Graham and accompanied him to 
court where the case was dismissed.

Discussing the case afterwards 
Merbaum explained that it was not 
only the violation of a worker's 
constitiAional right that aroused 
his interest in the Graham case. 
Once, twenty years ago. to be ex
act. he had worked for "old man 
Liebovitz,” who was a siavedriver 

rat.” And 
now. by golly, that he had a chance 
to get hunk, he got hunk.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST:

march in the defense of the con
ditions of the Knitgoods Workers in 
the industry.”

BUS TRIPS

nine are still nursing sad memories 
of the trouncing their favorites re

Bookkeepers 

S e o r e Publisher's 
Denial of Strike

Ladies Garment Workers Union and 
manager of the union's Joint Dress
makers’ Council in New York; 
Joseph Schlossberg. secretary-treas
urer of the Amalgamated Clothing

twelve weeks against a 35 per cent 
wage cut and for a decrease in 
hours. Last week, an attempted 
frame-up. on three serious charges, 
of five union members, feu through 
when no evidence cculd be pro-

ceiied at last years Picnic of the st0nal baseball in Singapore, in the 
Century. However, this year it will 
be different. At least, this is the 
bold boast of the Daily Worker

Workers; Elinor M. Herrick, di- duced by the firm to substantiate 
rector of the New York Regional their ccmplaints.
Labor Board; James Waterman j Boss Charges Strikers
Wise, of the American League \ The machinery for a frame-up was 
Against War and Fascism; Ben again set in motion yesterday, when 
Gold, manager of the Furriers’ the boss, William Intner, had police 
Union: A 
ident of the 
ing Car Porters
«ditor of the People's Press; S. spiked Intners charges, and Intn?r 
John Block, member of the Charter discovered that McLendon had al- 
Revision Commission; Charles ready admitted to the police that he 
Hendley, president of Teachers' had been the attacker.
Union. Local 5; William Feinberg,! A half hour later, Intner had the 
vice-president of Local 802, Amer- , two men arrested again and had 
lean Federation of Musicians;
Lester Granger of the National 
Urban League; Charles S, Zimmer-

players. They intend to turn the 
tables and redeem themselves In a 
most convincing fashion.

As a matter of fact, the Daily!

drawn . up The State Labor De
partment promised yesterday to 
appoint committees for study of the 
control of silica and other harmful 
dusts in other industries later.

At the time of the Gauley Bridge.
Hawaiian Islands, in Cuba and on West Virginia, scandal in which it 
the West Coast At one time, he was proved some 200 tunnel workers L01115 Gross, publisher of the 
turned down two major league of- contracted silicosis, many of them mUu
fers. He is modest and unassuming, fatally. It was brought out that New 
but is fast as lightning in the field York State also was not free from

Refuting the statement of Rabbi

and is a dangerous batter. His rec- this industrial disease. There was 
ord as a hitter averages .424. No talk of a congressional investiga- 

Worker will present an entirely new wonder the big league managers tion, but it came to nothing definite, 
line-up when the umpire calls out have been after him. j This first State committee, on
“Play Ball!” One of the surprises Despite these big changes the contro1 of dust in r0clt drilling. Is

made up of physicians, life insur-will be the return of Si Gerson to
active duty. Gerson, an ace pitcher.! manaSer of the I.W.O. teapi yester- ance directors. roCk drilling contrac-

ists against his office, the Book
keepers, Stenographers and Ac
countants Union yesterday an
nounced that five of the nine em
ployes were out on strike since July 
3 and charged that Rabbi Gross has 
been sending misleading information 
to his subscribers.

Rabbi Gross’s claim that he had 
not refused to deal with the unionPhilip Randolph, pres- arrtsc Louis Rothman and Victor had suffered an Injury to his arm day sent the following letter to tors, rock drilling equipment spe- r

: Brotherhood of Sleep- ; Rosa, two strikers, as Maiman's as- a few days before the game last; James Casey, manager of the Dally cialisfs. dust control equipment spe- , id 1 of'the union who
'orters; Frank Palmer, sailants. Maiman. in the hospital >'ear . But although Gerson will Worker team: cialists, and public health service A t hrt

positively, play this year, he will not 
be on the mound Gerson s career 
on the diamond is analogous to 
Babe Ruth's In several respects.

Veteran fans will recall that Ruth, 
one of baseball's immortals, began 
his career as a pitcher. While with 
the Boston Red Sox. he was one of

Maiman also arrested on a charge 
of simple assault against McLendon.
The union pointed" out that the firm

man. manager of Local 25f, I.L.G.W. Is determined to provide an alibi league. But he was also a terrific
U.; Louis Weinstock, secretary- for McLendon in this unprovoked slugger and when he came to the
treasurer,* District Council No. 9. assault- Yankees, Miller Huggins placed him
Internationa! Brotherhood of Paint- Writ Plea Postponed in the outfield. The rest of the
ers; Eugene Connolly; Jacob McLendon is being held on a story Is known to all who is famil-
Mirsky, president of Bricklayers cnarge of felonious assault, to ap- iar with America's greatest pastime.
Local 37; Mary Van Kleeck of the . pear at the Felony Court today. The Ruth stands out as perhaps the most mi8bt worx toward the mental de- 
Russell Sage Foundation and sec- three other simple assault cases formidable hitter of all time. moralization of the “Daily’ s.ari
retary of the Inter-Professional Al- were heard yesterday at the East Well Gerson is verv much vounger
liance, B. Chamey Vladeck of the 57th St. Court by Nlagistrate Alex- than Ruth_he is now in his prime
Jewish Daily Forward; Rose ; ander Brough. Maiman. still very And he Is also a murderous hitter.
Schnelderman of the Women s weak, was paroled in the custody of Last weekend in a game at a resort

We entertain a great respect for experts 
the Daily Worker. We consider it a 
great papier, the greatest in Amer
ica. Accordingly, we are pleased to 
accept your invitation for a return 
match. That we will win again is 
beyond question. We only hopK>

, that vou will present the best team 
the best boxmen In either major ^ that the game will be

more than a mere workout for us.
“While we are out to win. we don’t 

want to defeat the Daily Worker too 
overwhelmingly (as was the case last 
year) because another such defeat

Milliners Expected 
To Oppose System 
Of Piece Rates

pointed out that union members had 
been fired, that jthe publisher had 
refused to sign a union agreement 
and had instituted spying on union 
workers.

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENYILLE. WOODRIDOE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS 

\ew York Bus
Shyer's Candy Store

MO Claremont Park^t'
Telephone JErome 6-8375 

Seigai's Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen A Rotenzweig
935 E 174th St., cor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave A: 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont J-0222

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1033 East 163rd St.
Telephone INtervale 9-0500

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

300 Audvhon A'a 
Telenhon* WAdsworth 3 9241 

Bob's Bus Terminal
170th St end Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JErorae 7-4878 

Consolidated Bus Terminal 
203 West 41st St.
Telephone WTscontin 7-5550 

Midtown Bus Terminal 
143 West 43rd St 
Telephone BRyant 9-3800

Stanly's Sweater Store
50 Delancey St 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

No attempt was made by Rabbi 
Gross to explain away the $8 to 
$13.50 weekly wages. Bright said. 
Four of the girls on strike have 
filed claims with the State Labor

-------  Department for back wages due
Strong rank and file opposition them from the Jewish Examiner, the 

to the proposed introduction of a uni°n announced.
piece rate system in the millinery 
trade is expected tonight when the 
executive board of Local 24 will 
present a recommendation for an 

You know, we wouldn’t want such optional piece rate system for op-
a thing to happen.

I hate telling it but I will: Why
Trade Union League: Dorothy the union lawyer. Harpy Weinstock. Qerson hit two home runs a triple dont >'ou persuade your nine old
Bellanca, vice-president of the and the two other union men were 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers; held on $50 bail each which the 
and John B. Masso, business agent | union provided.
of the Glass Bevelers Union.

and a double in four times at bat. 
He has been maintaining this pace 
since last Spring. For this reason,

men to try out for a marble tourna 
ment or a chorus? As ball pliers 
I think they’d make

Meanwhile, the application by the jt has been decided to play Gerson crooners.

Put America back to work — 
provide jobs and a living wage.

Prmide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Classified
ROOMS FOR RENT

BRONX PARK SOUTH. 9S8 (Apt 1-F> 
Furnlthed room; two large windows, 
ground floor. References requested. Cal! 
RAymond 9-7041 between 9 and 12 A M 
or between 5 anti 8 P M . or call person
ally.

firm for an injunction against the 
union was put off yesterday till 
Tuesday at the Supreme Court, be- 

; fore Justice Samuel I. Roseman. 
The union pointed out that with 
the failure of the previous frame-up, 
the firm Is trying to frame the pres- 

{ ent arrested strikers in time for the 
injunction proceedings. Sidney Cohn 
represented the union in the in
junction case. The William Intner 
Mattress Company has hired State 
Senator J. Esquirol of Brooklyn to 
plead their case for them.

in left field against the crack I.W.O. The “Daily” team has promised 
aggregation. i a reply in a fewr days.

Italians Ask Army 
Return from Ethiopia

FIRMTIRF. VOR SALE

UPHOLSTERY and furniture of 7 room* 
for s»4«, best business section In town; 
■ 11 ye»r round work; rent *SS only 
Reesontble price. Bansbark's Uphol
stery. 20 Oak St . Patehogue, L. I.

Shake-Up in PWA, 

Shift of Directors 

Ordered by lekes

MILAN. July 22. -The continuing the government has promised to 
struggle of Ethiopian guerrilla forces "demobilize" the soldiers who agree 
against the “victorious” Italian to remain in Africa as civilians, 
army is having serious repercus- j These pnaneuvers are remaining 
sions among the population at witlfciut effect, however, since the 
home, especially in the families of people know full well that all work- 
Italian soldiers in Abyssinia. j ers in Ethiopia form an integral

The admission which was forced Part of the army.

erators to the millinery operators 
“What I really have in mind and and cutters at a membership meet

ing in Webster Hall at 6 p m.
The rank and file, in a leaflet 

distributed to the trade, pointed out 
that piece rate work means speed- 

firsLrate UP and lower wages. In 1919 piece 
rates prevailed In millinery work 
instead of the present hard-won 
week work system. At that time, 
the rank and file explained, the 
piece rates did not solve the prob
lem of the run-a-way shop or 
unemployment. While piece rates 
produce friction between workers 
fighting for bundles, none of the 
evils of the trade are eliminated by 
the introduction of this system.

A vote against the optional piece 
rate proposal by every millinery 
worker was urged by the erank and 
file. Only a strong organizational 
campaign will help the millinery: 
workers, they pointed out.

HE LI XK
Mountain Line

7-Pa*»en*er Lincoln' Car* to all 
Mountain Point* in SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—t time* 
dally - Ifl'V, Discount to Daily 

Worker Readers
VM HOWARD AVE. (B klyn) DI. 2-7777

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
FRANK JARMAN
PFGGED SWANK

We offer a beautiful *hoe value tn 
the Prank Jacmsn Custom ahee In 
a , model of soft Australian kan
garoo This shoe carries a pegged 
shsnk. the strongest knotty method 
of arch suppo-y fi*hion»d to fit 
your Toot firmly and comfortably.

LET US SHOW VOU.

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.—Unioyx Sforcs—1554 PITKIN AVE.

(Cor. Chester St.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass St.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Savy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave , cor. 13. Tenta, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will rind 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist j MANHATTAN

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS.
W (Cor 14th St.I, Room 80« OR. T-J34T 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. oi 
L Unions Union Shop

1 Union Sg.
1347.

ROOT suffarers! See A Shapiro. Pd. G . 
223 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432. Dentists

COHENS. 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-9859. 
Prescriptions filled Lenses duplicated.

ROOM WANTED

BRIGHTON. Coney Island. Purntahed room 
tainted, man Bo* 187. care of Dally 
Wstker.

TRAVEL

OAR leaving August 1. for two weeks, for 
Ntegere Palls. Thousand Islands, Maine, ,
New Hampshire Share driving c*»! or | and Interior Department investiga- 

write Spiegel. 3119 R. 4th Si , Brooklyn, tof, quit his important post:

X. A’ new PWA Investigating divi-

from the government that several 
high-ranking officers had been 

. , „„ „ , killed in an ambush, and that well-SH.f11' «2'~£UbtC organized guerrilla warfare was be- 
I?aFol(1 L, Ing conducted bv the Ethiopians,

Ickea today ordered a shakeup of j conflrmed the people in their
PWA preparatory to launching a e<ars
$300,000,000 construction program ' .. . . ...
under new work relief plans. ^ Bn cal1^ the P°pu-

He made these changes shortly IIation' which is demanding the re- Italian workers to find jobs there
after Louis R. Glavis, Chief PWA turn of the soldiers from Africa, at a living wage.

Discontent has been strengthened 
by the news, which has seeped 
through to the home population, 
that the wage for native workers ip 
Ethiopia is to be three lira a day, 
while during the fighting it seldom 
went below five lira. This indicates 
that it will be almost impossible for

SACKS FARM
R.F.D. Ne. 1 Bo* 287 - Saagertle*. N.V. 

Tel. 82-F-S
Real farm atmosphere plus all 
medern convenience*. 73 sere* of 
grounds: Pine wood*. Brook for
bathing and Ashing.

• Good, modern Jewiah rooking 
Rates: $18 a week; $2.73 a day. 

Pleasant Rooms.*
West Shore R.R., Greyhound or Short 
Line busses to Saugertles. Hudson 
River Day Line to Kingston Point, 
thence by bus to Saugertles.

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk

DR. J B WEXLER, 233 Second Ave
i Former Instructor N. Y. University 

_ I TO. 6-7844
A i ----- :-------------- ----------------- :-------

Express and Moving /

Physicians
9 A CHRRNOPP M D . 233 2nd Av#^ eor. 

14th. To. 8-74*7, Hr*. 10-1 Bun. U-g. 
Womdn Doctor fa auendanea

NEWMAN BROa Men s ft Young Men s 
Clothing. 14 Stanton St . nr. Orchard.

Dentists-

PRANK GIARAMITA, Express and Mov
ing. IS East Tth St near 3rd Ave 
DRydoek 4-15*1.

Restaurants

F urniture
CHINESE Vtllsgo. 141 W. $3rd St Chtnet# 

A Amendwa Luncheon 35c. Dinner 5»c.

14th STREET FURNITURE
Sacrificing Manufacturers’ Samples 

Monerd—Maple—Living—Diniag 
------------- ZT I Bedrssmi. Imported rugs $4 ap

DR. C. WEI5MAN Surgeon Dtatict, form- s Union Sq. West (S way Bus—Itth SLi

DR B SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Are. OK 5-1941

rwr-wawnr SOLLINS, 31* t. 14th St . 1 flight u* 
1 Ufc Beven-eours* dinner $$« Lunch 33e, 4S«.

Apt. 3E; 8H -3-9294 SHIP ARRIVALS
IAavino end of July for Lo* Angela, sion was crested under Angelo R. 

Room tor s Reasonable. 193* ear. Re- Clss who will become an assistant i 
Phone ^ • s**° ^ ,or administrator. ,

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
■hip aa* Lins Daub

tor for two years, was made dlrec-
THREE YOUNG MEN for Dally aBd P*4l- t0r 0f SlU“5 c'earance and lOW

hen
dents

Delivery Routes. Bronx real- rent housing division, the position
Home Delivery Dept.. 3$ E. 13 St

TOUNG MEN. for Saturday ere.
* Delivering Sundae Worker to 

Apply Home Delivery Dep>.. JS K. 13th 
St ittoret.

vacated by Clas’a transfer.
3. Jabes G. Hoiston. director of 

the PWA engineering division, was 
transferred to become director of 
the inspection division.

4. Bradley B. Smith will continue

Bremen. July 1# .......... .....-
Gothenburg, July 1$------------

EXCALIBUR. American Export... .Beirut, June SO............................
DUCH. OP ATHOLL, Can. Pacific.. Montreal July 1*......... .... .....
NORTHERN PRINCE. Prince......... . Buenos Alrea. July 4_____ _
ACADIA Eastern ........... ............ ;. ...Yarmouth. July 31 ________
TOLOA. United Fruit ...........................Santa Marta. July IS-----------

-----------W 48th St.
...------ --- W. 57th St
.Exeh. PI,, Jersey City
............ —W. Itth St
.J___4Srd St . Brooklyn
___ _________ .Murray gt.
-------- ---- ..Morris St

ELECTROLYSIS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Reaulta Guaranteed — Personal Servie* 

MT METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will give treatment* to aaeaapleyed 
free ev—v Friday fraai One te Fewr

Chas. H. Landis L7.1Vjsssssssas EN 3-I150

erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W . Suite $11. OR. 7-82M

DE SANTIS RESTAURANT. 3$9 If Are . a» 
33nd Home cooking'. Breakfast I»c-J5c.

Jeweler Typewriters
DR L F. RELKIN. 110* Second Are . bet.----------------------------------------------- -------------------- - | __

S$th-59tb St*. VO. 3-33*0. * A M - SAUL C. SCHYOWTTZ. "Tour Jeweler ” ai r MAKES, new an* rebuilt J A. Al- 
I F M. dally. I Now a* S3* *th Ave. Watch Repairing i bright A Co gjj Broadway *L 4-443S.

Bronx Bronx

IS YOUNG MEM ah* vtusen to Mil Da Ur

V* .V1*1* ** acting director for the Depart-
Roo* W! 3$ E IMh a*., ar *11 Brighton mrnl of division of
Math Ave in-

DUE TODAY
WASHINGTON United State*____ Hamburg. July 15
M UN ARGO Munson ......... Havana. July 1$ _____
FORT TOWNS HERD Red Cro*a ..fjt John's. July l* ... 
MUSA. United Fruit ........... Porto Corte*. July 1*..

DUE TOMORROW

* 30 AM.
» A M.......
• A.M.......
I P.M....

.—W 30th St

.....w. nth st.
.....W 5*1 h St
------Morris St.

PMHAMBURG. Hamburg-Amcrican .....Hamburg. July 1*.
CHATEAC THIERRY. U. 8 Army... CrUtobal. July IS.............. .v,__

5. Arthur J. Bulger was advanced CRISTOBAL COLON. Span rah ._..Vera Crux. July It.......A M_ . _ —^g- p M

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University fMace
I Just Around the Corweri 

Telephone Tompkins Square *-*7**-»78s

------------------------- -------- ! vestications
WANTED Comrades te sell literature

I?— j ^ > freon s«*i*tsn! !« director of the en- PRINCE HBffBT Can National —Weet Indies Crul*e
goo: _ Literature Dast, M S. Uth HI Oi UW en ORIENTS. New TOrk A Cuba Mall Havana. July 33..................

» • i gmeeilng OJ Vion. AMAPaLa, Standard Fruit ____ Vera Ortu* July II.... A M

......................W. 44th Er
5*th St.. Brooklyn

.......................Merton St.
_____ _____3,W. 14th St

Wall 6

Sava With Safety at

Dinnerstein’s Dfur Store
__ _ Special attention relief preemptions

Feck Slip CM Rock* w»j At*, m. PHnawt Art. i

Cafeterias Fish Market Pharmacies
RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA, 974 So. Bird , 

bet. Aldus and l*3rd Sts. Finest of food

SPECIALIZING in freak water flan al
reasons hie prices. Sam Imperato, TV*
Alierton Are.

SCHUMANN PHARMACY kldut SL. t#r. 
Hoe Ave. Phone INI *-*C*i. Off. IW O. 
■tore

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM No- 
Tip* Self Service. 3700 Bronx Park- East

’
Jeweler Rest eur ant

Dentists S PLOTKA. Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches 
7« Aiierton Are. Special attention to 
readers

CHINA GARDEN Cbineoe-AmericaA
. W Mt Eden Are. Special LuachMS 

and Dimer 35cDR. J KAOEL. Surgeon-Dentist. )M3 Boa- 
ton Rd (lT3rd St.l, Bronx. IN S-SJSS.

Optometrists * Shoe Repairing
Dresses

A. J- BLOCK. Bye* exammed. Glttaea 
A**;4, •* a**4 So. Boulevard

INtervale t-im, |

, , T
M PARSWAT Shoe repair.**. Hat Rene 

orating 34*1-A Jerome Ave., ar. Md»
•hdU Parknaj

JAY SHOP Ladies Draaeee. All tixea. FIT 
E 174th Bt^ aear Boston Road.

j : ■

; '3 .-rib Siw-. R
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Negro Is Framed Up in Stabbing of Harlem Policeman
Reggie Thomas 
Is Arrested 
For Assault
Slashing Occurs During 
Tammany Police Attack

on Street Meeting
6 .

Recent disturbances in Harlem 
during which swarms of police
men smashed open air meetings 
and attacked Negro citiaens have 
culminated in a startling frame-up 
against Reggie Thomas, militant 
Negro Communist, who has been 
charged with stabbing a policeman 
last Sunday night a week ago.

Thomas, former secretary of the 
Harlem International Labor De
fense, was arraigned for felonious 
assault Tuesday afternoon in the 
Harlem Court, at East 121st Street 
and Lcrfington Avenue, and pleaded 
not guilty. He is being held with
out bail. Edward Kuntz. I. L. D. 
attorney, is defending Thomas.

The case will be heard this 
morning in the Felony Coart in 
the Tombs Building, at Center 
and Leonard Streets. The I. L. D. 
which is conducting Thomas’ de
fense yesterday urged all workers 
and Harlem people to pack the

NEW FAR EAST CENTER

01

(rrtwtwe PtcterM)

In recent years Khabarovsk, center of the Far Eastern Territory of the Soviet Union, has emerged aa 
i great modern city with a population of IftO.OtK). This picture shows Karl Marx Street, with new work
ers’ apartments and office buildings rising on both sides.

Police Attack Meeting
The incident which resulted in 

the stabbing of a policeman oc
curred on the night of July 12, at 
an open air meeting on Lenox Av
enue near 127th Street. Scores of 
policemen charged the * crowd 
wielding blackjacks and clubs and 
one of them was cut while at
tacking a by-stander.

Neither the L L. D. nor the Com
munist Party was connected with 
the meeting, according to the 
spokesmen for three organizations, 
but the meeting was called by Ira 
Kemp, Negro anti-Communist and 
red-baiter.

Friends of Thomas who were with 
him on the same night declared 
that Thomas "was not anywhere” 
near the meeting. Thomas and 
Harry Gordon. Negro member of 
the Young Communist League, 
were picked up a few days later 
and charged with the stabbing. 
Gordon was later released.

Blames Tammany
Frank Spector, New York sec

retary of the I. L. D., labeled the 
case "one of the worst frame-ups 
in the history of New York."

Frank D. Griffin, secretary of 
the United Civil Rights Committee, 
said yesterday: "I have investigat
ed the case and found that with- j 
out doubt this is another effort on 
the part of the Tammany-controlled | 
police department to escape blame 
for their vicious attacks on the 
people of this community.

"The United Civil Rights Com
mittee will seek to arouse the peo
ple of Harlem against police bru
tality and will cooperate with other 
Harlem organizations which are j 
seeking to force action by Mayor 
LaGuardia on the recommendations 
of his Harlem Commission.”

The Harlem branch of the I.L.D. 
issued a statement yesterday in 
which it called upon all Negro or
ganizations and workers to rallv 
to the defense of Reggie Thomas, j 
and demand his immediate release. 
It also demanded the withdrawal 
of the police "army of occupation” 
from Harlem, and the right of free 
speech and assembly. The state
ment also said in part:

"Tammany Hal! and Us police 
department are not Interested In 
the betterment of conditions of 
the people of Harlem, in the 
maintenance of peace. They want 
to persecute the International La
bor Defense and other militant 
organizations precisely because 
they know that they constitute 
the real active fighting forces 
for a better Harlem."

Oyez! Oyez! First East Side 
Town Hall Meeting Tonight

TOWN CRIER TO CALL SLUM DWELLERS TO OLD-TIME RALLY

An old time town crier, dressed 
in the authentic garb of the trade, i 
will march through the streets of 
the Lower East Side today to sum
mon ^he people to the first of a 
series of Town Hall meetings. The ; 
meeting, which will be held tonight j 
at the Educational Alliance. 197 ; 
East Broadway, is sponsored by 
some sixty-five organizations.

Preparations were made yester- ! 
day to rope off an entire block 
bounded by Jeffegson and Henry 
Streets and East Broadway to care 
for overflow crowds. Loud speakers 
were erected to carry the messages 
of the meeting to the people of :the ■ 
neighborhood.

For tonight the people of the 
East Side will talk. Neighbors will, 
tell neighbors of the conditions on 
relief, and amplifiers will carry the : 
message to thousands who will line 
the streets.

Seek Better Conditions
Put briefly, the Lower East Side j 

Federation on Unemployment and1 
Relief, 265 Henry Street, the organ- j 
ization sponsoring the meeting, will | 
ask for increased relief, better 
housing, health and milk stations, 
and better general conditions for 
all the people of the East Side.

Nearly all the settlement houses 
on the lower East Side, as well as

trade unions, clubs and political 
parties have joined in the spon
sorship of the mass meeting tonight.

They will set up a workers’ panel 
to pass on all relief grievances of 
the neighborhoods and demand that 
the decisions of this panel be ac
cepted as official by relief authori
ties. In the near future an open- 
air meeting will be held to seek en
forcement of the multiple dwelling 
law. Milk stations for children, free 
admission to the new WPAj con
structed swimming pool at Hamil
ton Fish Park, and an East Side 
public works program of slum clear
ance vdth city funds are also asked. 1 

One of the features of tonight's 
meeting will be that part given over 
to the young people. Youth will 
take the microphone and tell of 
their problems — problems made 
more acute during years of eco
nomic crisis and resultant inability 
to find employment.

Ten-Point Program 
The organizations of the Lower 

East Side Federation have united 
around a ten-point program calling 
for:

1. A real people's social security | 
program including the enactment j 
of adequate Federal Social and 
Unemployment Insurance to care j 
for the present unemployed.

2. Reduction of the hours of 
labor in industry to not more 
than thirty hours per week, with 
no reduction in pay.

3. A large scale works program 
for low cost housing, schools and 
hospitals by workers to be em
ployed at trade union wages and 
under regular enployment condi
tions.

4. Continuation of Federal funds 
in direct relief.

5. Immediate payment of ade
quate old-age pensions to all over 
sixty-five years of age.

6. Passage of the Child Labor 
Amendment to permit children to 
b? removed from the labor mar
ket, and the provision of adequate 
education for them.

7. Passage of the American 
Youth Act to provide for the mil
lions of unemployed youths.

8. Adequate relief for those re
maining on relief rolls.

9. The participation of represen
tatives of trade unions, of thi or
ganized unemployed And of the 
community^ in the administration 
of relief.

10 Abolition of all discrimination 
against Negroes and all other na
tional and racial groups on relief 
and WPA jobs.

Taxi Drivers 
Push Union 

Organization
Commitleen of Rank and 

File Member* Hold 
Open Air Meetings

Organization of the taxi drivers 
la being carried forward these sum
mer days in open air meetings be
fore the garages, by the Taxi 
Chauffeurs Union, Local 19795 of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
the Dally Worker learned yesterday.

The union campaign is part of 
the “progress which the organized 
taxi drivers have made alnce the 
merger of the Taxi Drivers Union 
with the Taxi Chauffeurs organiza
tion,” an active union member de
clared.

Three committees, composed of 
rank and file members, have been 
set up by the union, to deal with 
organizational work, the union con
stitution and grievances. It is the 
organisation committee which is 
conducting the open air meetings 
and carrying on the distribution of 
literature in the unionization cam
paign.

The constitution committee, it is 
said, has submitted to the member
ship a new constitution, which 1 
“calls for democratic elections, hon
est finance control, and other safe- j 
guards of the rights of the mem- i 
bership.”

■ The grievance committee has j 
taken up the abuses against the ! 

t men in the garages and on the I 
| streets, with President Ben Can- ! 
, nazaro representing the union driv
ers at. the Hack Bureau.

“All of the members on these 
' committees.” active members stated. I 
j “are taxi drivers working full time. 
All of the officials of the union are 
also drivers working full time.”

In its organizational and griev
ance work, the union has opened its 
office at 106 West Sixty-third 
Street, for the entire twenty-four 
hours of each day. and has issued 

; an invitation to all drivers to come . 
1 to the office and discuss their prob- i 
Irms with the union representatives. ;

Ridder Denies Part Prial Sheet
Y ~\j t Near Libel.
In JMegro Job Lose OnERB Staff

Administrator Disciaihis/ Responsibility for Government Employes 
Rehiring of 175 White Collar Workers— Resent Article in

Turns Matters to Advisory Committee the ‘Chief’

rt

, WPA Administrator^ Victor F. Ridder yesterday dis
claimed local responsibility for rehiring of 175 Negro white 
collar workers dismissed June 30 from a federal pi-oject for 
survey of Negro white collar a^d skilled workers’ employ
ment. s' - *

Ridder; who sard that the local WPA was making efforts
to re-employ those dismisses’. madcS--------- ■■■ • -
his statement In answer to charges; ~ 
of Negro diacrimination by Dr. Ira
D. Reid, national director of the vTv^X Hid 11 i"JUUw>l ^ 
discontinued project. Ridder had !
prewu.UlnO.ed.yconfmrtwl.h jyjggJ J0 Pugh

Dr. Reid had said that Negroes _
dismissed from the Federal project fT ||orro| 1 
here had greater difficulty in get- IllOIl
tim
thi
thiEffort Every Ore Basin Group 

Sends Delegates to 
Secret Session

-employed on local WPA 
other communities in both 

th and South.
Letters Ignored

“In nearly all other communities,”
Dr. Reid said, "we have been able 
to get co-operation from the local 
WPA directors in providing work! r.*DTo ». t ™ th , for those who had been employed : PARIS July 22 -Illegal, meeting 
on the survey project. But here [ representatives of miners from 
in New York neither Victor Ridder, every ore-basin in Germany was 
the director, nor Daniel S. Ring, his hcid durlng Easter, it was revealed 
assistant, have even acknowledged 
our letters urging the creation of
projects for the persons dropped 
from the rolls.” Ridder denied 
having recieved Reid's letters. 

Promises of re-employment of

here by Pierre Vigne. president of 
the International Miners' Union, 
who was chairman of the meeting.

Vigne indicated that he could 
speak of the meeting only now. be-

some of those dismissed by today, | cause danger to the participants is 
and jobs for at least fifty by the

Izvestia Hails 
Dardanelles 
Conven tion

end of the week were mtlde Tuesday 
by H. R. Battley, chief labor pol
icy officer of the W.P.A.

Meanwhile, Ridder yesterday 
turned the entire case over to the 
Negro Advisory Committee, a citi
zens' group composed of prominent 
Negro people. Ridder also said that 
plans were going forward for a new 
Negro project to study the role of 
the Negro people in labor unions. 
Dr. Reid advanced the idea for 
such a project.

"The results of the meeting were 
very satisfactory,’’ he said. "The 
delegates examined the methods of 
underground trade union work and 
the results achieved until now.”

Statements in the "Chief.” civfl 
service newspaper edited by Frank 
Prial. attacking efforts of tht 
Emergency Relief B 'reau staff u> 
attain civil service status by qualify* 
ing examinations, skirt along th« 
border of the libelous. Herman E. 
Cooper, counsel to the America® 
Federation of Government Em
ployes. sad yesterday. Cooper'* 
charge was made in an open letter 
to the "Chief.”

The American Federation of Gov
ernment Employes into which th# 
majority of eligible ERB worker* 
are organized is asking non-corh- 
petitive transfer of staff workers to 
civil sendee under provisions of th* 
Hendel law enacted during the last 
session of the State legislature. The 
Hendel law makes it discretionary1 
with the Municipal Civil Service 
Commission to determine the type 
cf examination necessary.

'The competitive principle of th* 
civil service law is not opposed by 
the E.R.B. employes,” Cooper's 
letter said, "who assert, however, 
that as a matter of law, it was not 
intended and does not apply to 
their situation.

"By adopting the position that 
the Hendel Act is mandatory and 
not permissive, the Chief flies in the 
face of established rules of con
struction as well as the declaration* 
of Senator Hendel and John H. 
Conroy of the New York State Bill 
Drafting Commission, who assisted 
in the preparation of the Hendel 
Bill,” Cooper added.

Czech Conference Endorses 
Anti-War Parade Plans

The Anti-War Parade of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism to be held on the after-’ 
noon of August 15, is receiving wide 
response from many interested or
ganizations in New York, who en
dorse not only the purpose of the

to organize a special Yorkville Re
ligious section to be composed of 
local ministers and educational 
leaders.

Harlem Party Cooperates
The All People's Party of Harlem 

has voted full cooperation together 
with the Italian Anti-Fascist Com

ponent
parade,"

parade as set forth in Article No. 3 j mittee of New York.

Amuncments
2nd Week

AMKINO presents

"ANNA”
The Drama of a Bol
shevik Party Member in 
the Soviet Union Today

CAMEO 42nd 8‘ E 25' 1
of B way P M.

Air-Cond tioned

TODAY A TOMORROW ONLY 
Bweiet'a Saprrm* Tribute ta 
the Women of the Clrll War

*TKI It EE WOMEN"
Mat. I.V. - T.rt. Sbr. - Air Cooled

Grand Con- 
rourjf A IS.trdASCOT Thoa.

of the League's Anti-War Treaty 
for the defense of small nations but 
the route of the parade, through 
Yorkville.

The parade will march from 60th 
Street up First Avenue to 79th | 
Street, move west to Lexington, | 

I north to 86th Street, east to Carl 
; Schurz Park. This will carry the 
parade through a section of the city i 

; which has the largest concentration j 
| of Hungarians, Czechoslovakians 
; and Germans, all pf which groups 
are vitally Interested in the ques- 

! tion of fascism and the methods of 
preserving international peace.

The Emergency Peace Campaign 
has Informed the Arrangements 
Committee that the open air meet- 

! ings run by its Youth Division will 
all announce this parade.

The Peace Committee of the 
Yorkville Association for Social Bet
terment, which ha* endorsed the 
purpose of the parade, is planning

Thi* Week-end at

WINGDALE, NEW YORK

R A T E 8 :

817
A Week

fncludfns con-
trlbution of It 50 fer 
th* lupport Of van- 
ou* workbrr orffcn.- 

Mttoni

CAR 8CHXDULES - 
Cara leave from 3700 
Bronx Park Ra*t 
weet'tfvri And Sun
der* at 10 A M. Fri
day* and *attireatt 
at 10 A-M . 3:3* and 
J PM. <Tak* Le*- 
inftM Are. \ Whit* 
Plains Road JR.T. 
7‘ibwar I® AlWtoa 
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r FID AY—

“The Harlem Pe«pl*'i Party’'—a Lecture by 
Jambs Ashford 

Water Sports and Carnival 
Camp Newspaper—“Con«te Daae**
Buffoons—"Angelo Is Back in Tawn”

“Tom Mooaoy*’—"Sootuboro Blues •

SATURDAY—

'Poradls* Lost"—a Play 
"BotlwoevU"—a Dance 

Angoto Herndon

SUNDAY—
"Crime n ChsUmont"—Prenrb eeralen of dim 

“Crime and PenlaAmewt '

Sports Tournamentf; Dancing; Srcimming In
struction ; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

. ■ I
TOR INPORMATtOH call N*« York 09k*. V> T lith *t . Room 300 AL 4-114* 

I or wirgdal* 41.

The Reverend John Haynes Hol
mes, minister of the Community 
Church of New York has informed 
the Arrangements Committee that 
he is glad to endorse the Anti-War 
parade scheduled for the 15th.

Stuart Davis, National Executive 
Secretary of the American Artists 
Congress, writes in that “the Amer
ican Artists Congress endorses the 
demonstration against war in the 
form of a parade to be held on 
August 15th” and assures us that 
although the greater part of their 
New York membership is out of 
town at the present time, he hopes 
that with the further development 
of his organization, he will be able 
to render assistance in such mat
ters.

Editor Endorse* March
Frank Palmer, editor and pub

lisher of the People's Press, Chicago, 
111., sends heartiest congratulations 
to thfi Anti-War parade, which pro
tests j the growing war tension 
throughout the world.

News has been received from the 
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit 
Fund of the U. S. of America that 
its membership in the metropolitan 
district will be called upon to par
ticipate in the parade through a 
special announcement in their mag
azine "Solidarity.”

"We have also been informed 
that the Czech Conference for In
dependent Political Action, held on 
July 16th In Yorkville, at which

organizations out in the 
the American League and 

yesterday.
It Is expected that the Anti-War 

parade for 1936 will be the most 
colorful, and most dramatic that 
New York has seen. Siquieros, the 
famouz Mexican artist, has placed 
his workship at the disposal of the 
Arrangements Committee for mak
ing all emblems and floats, to be 
used 'In the parade, with the full 
cooperation of the members of the 
Artists Union.

All participating organizations 
planning to have material prepared 
for use In the parade, are asked to 
communicate immediately with Miss 
Frieda Ludwig, secretary Anti-War 
Parade Committee. 45 East 17th St., 
Room 411, Telephone Algonquin 4- 
9290, in regard to artistic arrange
ments.

It is planned to have ail slogans 
and pictures of a similar character, 
as well as to have all organizations 
in uniform dress. Foreign language 
groups are asked to participate in 
native costume, carrying the flag of 
their home country and the Amer
ican flag at the head of their con
tingent. All slogans carried In the 
parade are to be submitted to the 
Slogan Committee, so that they may 
be arranged to have the greatest 
effect upon onlookers. As Indicated 
in the Anri-War Treaty, all organi
zations interested in the preserva
tion of peace are‘invited to par
ticipate in this parade. All Inquiries 
should be addressed to Frieda Lud
wig, 45 East 17th Street, Room 411, 
New York City.

<Bv Cable t» the Dally Warker)
MOSCOW, July 22—The signing 

’at Montreux of a new Dardanelles 
Convention is hailed here as a 
triumph for Soviet diplomacy in the 
interests not only of the U S S R., 
but in the interests of world peace.

“The first aim of Soviet diplo
macy,” says Izvestia. organ of the 
Soviet government, "was to guaran
tee peace in the Black Sea. The 
second was to provide for the So
viet Union the right to transfer So
viet vessels from the Black Sea to 
other Soviet naval bases, and vice 
versa. The third important aim 
sought by the Soviet Union at Mon
treux was the inclusion of the 
Treaty within the framework of the 
League of Nations.

Soviet Peace Policy 
"The Soviet Union bases its policy | 

on the necessity of the struggle to , 
preserve and strengthen the League ! 
of Nations and fse collective or- j 
ganization of peace.

"It would of couise be an illusion j 
to consider that the question of the ! 
role of the Straits in case of war 
would be finally decided by this. In I 
case of war the situation will natu
rally depend on whether the 
League of Nations exists, w’hat is 
its real meaning, the relatlenship j 
of forces In the Mediterranean, the ! 
policy pursued by Black Sea powers, 
etc., etc.”

Dealing with attacks of the fas
cist press. Izvestia continues:

Nazis DissAtisflrd 
"ClBims of the German fascist 

press that France and the U.S.S.R. 
want to make Turkey into their j 
weapon, clearly reveal the dissatis- | 
faction of the German fascists, re- | 
newing their campaign towards the | 
East across the Balkans, at their j 
failure to force their will on Turkey, j 

“The new Straits Convention 
corresponds with the vital interests 
of the Soviet Union in the Black 
Sea. It satisfies the legitimate needs 
of a friendly country, Turkey, and 
restores her sovereignty over the 
Straits. Finally, it corresponds with 
the hopes of ail supporters of peace.

‘‘Friends of the international or
ganization of collective security have 
won an important batt e.”

New York Unions 
Prepare Plans 
For Mooney Rally
Plans for the mass meeting for 

the liberation of Tom Mooney and 
Warren K. Billings, labor heroes, 
were being rushed yesterday in final 
preparation for the huge affair at 
the Hippodrome at 5:30 on July 30. 
The meeting, under the auspices of 
the New York Central Trades and 
Labor Council, is expected to rally 
trade unionists in the city to pro
test the twentieth year of the im
prisonment of Mooney and Billings.

At the last meeting of the New 
York Central Trades and Labor 
Council, trade unionists, represent
ing over 800.000 organized workers 
in the city, unanimously agreed to 
support the mass meeting and 
pledged to continue their support 
for the freedom of Mooney and 
Billings.

Speakers at the rally wijl include 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor; | 
George Meany. president of the New 
York State Federation of Labor: 
Liugi Antonini, of the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers; Max 
Zaritsky. president of the Millinery 
Workers’ Union, and Hey wood 
Broun, president of the American 
Newspaper Guild.

A l ocation Spot for Rest and Fun!

4" A \lI*

KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, NEW' YORK

Proletarian Atmosphere 
Cultural and Sport Activities 
Special Youth Director for 
English Speaking Youth

the

Rates:
Bungalows: $17 per week
Tents: $16 per week
Week-ends: $2.75 per day

(Tax Included)
C*r« leave daily from 2700 Bronx Park Earl at 
10 A M Pndtya and Saturdays 10 A M , 2 SO 
and 7 P M Sunday: 10 A M 
The Road to Camp: Bronx River Parkaray to 
Road 9 Road 9 to Rtshkill then to Hopewell 
Junction where slfns "Kinderland ' will lead you 
into camp.

Citv Office: 799 BROADWAY—Tel. STuyvesant 9^1582

COACHES, ATHLETES 
SPORT LOVERS

The Actlrltie* Council needs 
you. We are in need of offl- 
ciali for the DAILY WORKER 
SPORT CARNIVAL. A meet
ing will be held on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29th, 8 P.M.

At 80 Fifth Ave. Room 1606

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON

FRIDAY — Camp Fire — The Jolly 
Minstrel*

SATIRDAY — Swimming Csrniril.
I. Goff. Instructor “At the Ca
sino”: Chorus. Men^y Shaln, Di
rector. Oita Dembro in solo dances.
Trio Concert, "AMERICA, AMER
ICA," by Allred Rreymborg. Six- 
Plete Swing Band

N . Y.

£16 per week
Including your contribution 
of Si SO for the support of 
various worker*’ organutuona

Hotel - Bungalow

SEND AY — Competllie* Game*: 
Baseball. Tennis. Basket Ball. Vel
iev Ball. Handball. Horseshoes. 
Swimming Races. Clnematalhle "M"

CAR SCHEDULES C*r* le*ve from 
2700 Bronx P»rk E»st week d»y* 
and Sunday* »t 10 A M . Fndsys 
and Saturdays at 10 A M 2 JO 
and 7 30 PM 'Take Lexington 
Ave. White plains Road IR T. 
Subway to Ailerton Ave Station.)

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Offlce EStabrook 4-1400

Accommodation*

2 firemen Killed
CHAMBERSBURG. Pa. Jtily 22. 

(U.P.).—Two firemen were killed 
and eleven injured, two serioualy, 

fifty-four Czech organizations were!when a fire truck skidded on a wet 
represented, endorsed the parade | highway and crashed into a tree 
and will take stop* to bring its com- j near here today.

Southern Chivalry Takes to the Whip!

WILLIE SUE BLAGDEN
Flogged bp Arkansas Vigilantes, just 
returned to New York, will speak at

, „. w New School for Social
WILLIAM BOW ERS D ,
"Pwry and Be**" Bari ten* laCSCHrCll

Will tin* m West isth Street
Negro Songs oj Protest , 00 ,Auspice?: Inursuav, July ^ord

L—acn* Inr Saatbern La bar and *g.M f M
Natlanal Dafenae Cnmm., Son them Sohscriatisn XV

Tnaat Farmers Inian TJckeu at Worker* Bookshop. M I. 13 *t.:
Socialist Call 31 B IV St., Room 1104; 
U! I i»th St, and at door.

WHAT’S ON
Thursday

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY takes to the 
whip! Willie Pue Blagden. Arkansas flog
ging vtetfm. speaks at New School for 8o- 
ei»! Research, 04 W 12th St., Thursday. 
July 33rd at 8:30 P.M. William Bowers 
will stng “Negro Songs of Protest.'' Tickets 
3Sc at Worke/s Bookshop. Socialist Call 
and at door. Ausp,: League for Southern 
Labor and National Defense Committee 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union. July 23.

RICHARD BAUM, brilliant commentator 
on world affairs, will speak on "People's i 
Pront in Prance." Stere Katovla Br 
I.L.D. 1*4 Second Ave. Adm. free 

TOM MOONEY BR ILD—Social and 
entertainment at 104 E. 14th St 8 P.M. ' 
Adm. and refreshments free. Bring your j 
friends.
Coming

REMEMBER July 35th—the day of the 3 ! 
In 1 affair—swimming, dancing and enter- ! 
tainment! Fun begins with swimming and 
water sports at 5—continues until . . .? ! i 
It's taking place on the roof, garden of 
Heekscher Foundation. 1 East M4th St. 
Ausp,: Concourse Center, benefit. Section 
5, C.P. Saturday, July 35 at S P.M !

“Hit Hearst Party.” New game—throw 
swastika dart* at Hearst. Dancing, etc : 
Reading* by Bodenheim and Siegel at 112 
Broadway. Croas-ventilation Sub*. 38e.
Ausp.; Writers Union. • 9 P.M. Saturday, ! 
July 25.

THE PICNIC OP THE AGE—The affair ; 
w# have been waiting for! Yea, air. It-* 
happening on August 8. on a Saturday. 
Oet yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
Worktf Picnic, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn!
A full day of fun. frolic and enjoyment ; 
for the entire family. Watch the newt 
section for details!

‘LITERALLY millions of book specials 
now Ou tale it all Workers and Peoples

DAILY WORKED
Announce* Fir*t Sport* Fe*tlral

at the

PICNIC of the AGE
Track and Field Meets for Men and Women— 

Events to Start at 1:30 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team to Play L W. O. 
Champions at 4:30 P. M. *

i *-

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor Dally Worker, Will Speak 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor Daily Worker

Saturday. August 8 
Ulmer Park. Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION SZmtZ?- froowt ItUM midnight

Direction*: B. M. T. West End to 25th Avenue: walk to park
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Illinois Jobless Map March to Springfield August 4
Hunger Plan 
Of Legislature 
Is Condemned
Staunton Conference of 
Alliance Votes to 
Occupy Legislature

(Dali* W»r»«f Mldwe»< Barean) ^
STAUNTON. 111., July 22. — A 

march on the State Capitol, to ar
rive there and occupy th> legisla
tive galleries on Aug. 4. when the 

/state legislature goes into session, is 
the lUindis Workers Alliance an
swer to the State’s hunger program.
This decision was reached at a 
Stat® conference here attended by 
delegates from all parts of Illinois.

A counter proposal to make it 
mass delegations from each county 
was vetoed on the grounds that the 
delegations would dwindle to two 
or three from each county and have 
no effect.

Delegates were hopping mad at 
the relief system — a real Liberty 
League scheme. It was put over 
deliberately, according to Commis
sioner Leo M. Lyons of Chicago, be
cause the legislature wanted to see 
how many would go out and get 
non-existent jobs if thrown off re
lief. Few have, but the mass pro
test has been tremendous.

March on City Hall 
Sataurday, July 18. several thou

sand marched on City Hall, the 
Governor's hotel, and the relief 
headquarters in Chicago. They, de
manded cash relief, jobs for all em
ployable persons, and return to the 
relief scale of a year ago—before 
three cuts that totalled 40 per cent.
'Picket lines are posted at most city
relief stations, and the I.W.A. state _____
conference decided to transfer these #
to the homes of state legislators. Plan to Organize Ravon, 
The law makers will also be enter
tained with mass delegations and 
telephone call?.

, Down state delegates reported 
“relief" as low as twenty-five cents 
per person per month in Alexander 
County, and an average of a few

HAPPY CHILDREN Farmer-Labor Party 
Rises in Massachusetts

Movement Grows in Boston, Worcester, New Bed
ford and Cambridge—Townsendites, Cough- 

linites Must Be Won, Says Writer

By Phil Frankfeld
On Sunday, July 12, a very successful and significant 

conference was held in Worcester. A number of different 
local movements had been developing throughout the State 
for establishing Farmer-Labor Parties. Last year, the United 
Labor Party of Springfield entered the political arena as the 
first organized expression of the

sion arose. This dealt with the need 
for winning support of Townsend 
Clubs and Father Coughlin units 
for the Farmer-Labor Party. While 
the position of the chairman. 
Brother Salerno, organizer of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

SEEK GREENER PASTURES

“Happy children and a happy and strong family,” was the slogan 
of marchers in a Soviet Constitution Day parade In Moscow, during 
which 75,000 children and adults passed through She streets. The 
children are carrying a huge portrait of StaHn.

National Drive 
Places UTWU 
In Spotlight

Woolen, Worsted and 
Hosiery Mills

Heat Takes 
Heavy Toll 
In Auto Shops

Farmer-Labor Party and made an 
excellent showing in the local elec
tions.

This year, similar and yet much 
broader movements were developed 
in New Bedford, Worcester and 
central Massachusetts, Boston and
Cambridge. Twenty-two local unions stressed the need to win organized 
and two Joint boards endorsed the j labor for the movement, yet this ! 
Farmer-Labor Party. They repre-! policy was presented in somewhat: 
sent more than 10,000 organized | too narrow a manner, with the re- j 
American Federation of Labor work- | suit that a number of middle class 1 
ers and set up a Provisional Com- people present, some from the Com- | 
mittee and carried on some excel- I monwealth Political Federation and 

(Vtderates pirtarM) lent educational work for the | others as observers from Townsend j 
Farmer-Labor Party. j and Coughlin groups, were taken i

The result was a vote in the Cen- aback at the manner in which It! 
tral Labor Union of Boston of fifty- j was stated. It almost appeared that j 
six votes for the Farmer-Labor j what was wanted was a "closed! 
Party and 81 against. In Cambridge,1 shop” Farmer-Labor Party, exclud- 
the vote was much closer, 9 for the | Ing all others. These people felt j 
Labor Party and 10 against. Among that they were not welcome—not) 
the nine voting for the Labor Party | wanted. It was this narrow ap- ! 
was the United Rubber Workers of! proach which necessitated and gave, 
Cambridge, the largest union in the 
community.

Worcester Movement 
In Worcester, a considerable num

„ ‘'l-

tFeSeratKJ Pictarw)

Their grazing fields practically destroyed by broiling sun and ab
sence of rain, these sheep, numbering 2,500 in alf. are being led north 
over the Kaw river bridge at Lawrence, Kans., towards greener pas
tures. Sheep and cattle by the hundreds have perished during the great 
midwest drought.

rise to a discussion on the 'loor 
In the course of this discussion, sev
eral speakers while agreeing with 
the chairman’ in principle, never-

ber of local unions, including the P01^ 0111 the ^ for *

, movement.UnT7iere\

Mercury Stands at 146 ^a^^r^^^To;;
Congress and State Legislatures. i ^vnt*Td,

In New Bedford, the Central La- f11111.7’JJ1 wa8 ^°u8ht out that un- 
bor Union officially has Initiated an^ °,f Proi?.r*s?
the movement for a municipal labor ,in, thf% l^n t^*.1 camp
party. Probably it will run a full *’111 and ^ c®n'
slate of candidates in the coming tlnue * follow such will-o-the-wtsp 
elections I moveinente *s Father Coughlin, etc.,1

These movements were separated and . suPP°rt the Lemkes and 
from each other and had no con-i0 Bn,r/?8. .
nection whatsoever one with the T to Win Townsendites I
other. The conference called July L Tn Massachusetts, particularly. U 
12 had as its major task the con-1 tb« need great to win the Town

in Mack Plant—Men 
Drop at Ford's

By Louis Burcar
(F»4erste4 Ptm«)

DETROIT, July 22.—Workers in

(SpMiftl t« the Dally Worken

WASHINGTON. D. C„ July 22 — 
dollars a month. General starva- The big union drive in the rayon
Won is the result, and a general re- industry, announced yesterday by-Detroit's auto factories are experi- 
ivolt against the Liberty League leg- | the United Textile Workers to be- j encing a new’ form of industrial tor-
islators. The down -staters were gin Aug. 1, brings another organ- ture—the speedup at temperatures
the strongest advocates of a relief lotion affiliated with the Commit- of more than 100 degrees —---- — -- ■—r/»u»hHnite« th. I
march to Springfield. tee for Industrial Organization into Poor ventilation systems, metal solidation and linking up of all of, pnrmJr T r£,„,h

In Chicago, a thousand families the national labor arena. dust and crowding at the rapidly- these separate movements, bringing ,
a day apply for relief from private j t^ rav0n campaign will march moving conveyors made conditions them together, and achieving a ;! “* ^noecen-
agcncies. since the public relief sta- hand in' hamd with the national almost unbearable in the body common hne of policy and action. D”• u
tions are closed. These are new | uni0niKation drive in the woolen and Plante. At the Briggs Manufactur- In addition, the conference was to > .n WorCester and alreadv the news
cases, just coming on relief. The worsted industry and with the na- Ing Company, where shifts have sene the purpose of bringing in the fact that
tragedy of eviction, food spoiled for, tionwlde movement of the Amer- been running 9* hours day and i other forces and elements fairing doughhn will have 75 000
want of ice, people maddened by ican F^^tion of Hosiery Wrokers ^ht in an effort to finish up mod-1 the idea of the Farmer-Labor Party i„ Worcester m one dis
lack of medical attention, and other for unionization of non-union mills. Zl™0"*L Dod*e and Ford andspurring on theorganlzation of jP ^ ^ ^ ^

desperation of the situation. , Bosses Refuse to Parley j Mercury at 14€ Degrees ence accomplished. The conference. JJn ha5e St^Tn? of^h^dSl
Another “Crisis" ' ^ advance into woolen and Twentv-flve workers in Dent. 377 though orl«lnally not ihtended 48 a! rcw

Relief workers, who lost their wo"led ““J8 °.f th.e Mack Plant collapsed during ment were summarily expelled and
Jobs when the present system went: early as May by^esident Thomas the. flrst hour of the .second shut 2^* ”***' the "new leaders” ^ppSTnt^ by

the 'iirnnrpR fnr mriHrur VrVHrr the State and representing a total ,7 TT 7 / r .tne rurnaces tor melting voider , . '—if the incipient Farmer-Labor
sh« tM.per.ture, up to 1« i" P.rtyTOiTO not thTO people

help hungry people as much as pos- Textile Workers.
Bible. They are doing more than1 The Hosiery Workers have an------^ ^ ^ '*7-| addition there were elahtv-four ob-! *'ar‘7—1101 wm U1'*c penp*c—
that bit of charity, however. They nounced their campaign for this 10 reading8 madeiservers present from a considerable "ean,t-La"<!«11 and the Ubtri7
are fighting shoulder to shoulder month, with the probability that it °y saxety men. | numl)er 0f a F of L locals In- Lea*:uer* will.
with the unemployed, for a per- wUl be officially launched this week. Finishers and grinders were the dependent unions mass fraternal' The POsMorr taken by the spokes-
manent relief sysetm, and for ade- The advance guard of the Southern hardest hit. Since 350 men re- organizations and from the New man of the Communist party was
quate relief provisions for every un- drive has resulted in organization cenOy were afflicted with chronic Bedford Labor Party Committee iwel1 received ^ many of the trade
employed person. They joined the : in many points in North Carolina, lead poisoning, men filing and ; and central Labor Union. They!unionists and others present. The
unemployed in solidaritv the first with strikes now on in the Hanes grinding solder are required to wear ! represented a total of over 43 000 ! Communist conception of the Peo-

' Mill in Winston-Salem and the respirators. ■ ’Tfs a question a d d 11! o n a !. organized work-!?1*? h“a tremendous ap-

Michigan AFL 
To Consider 
Labor Party

Detroit Federation Gets 
Report on State 

(Convention
(Daily Worker Mteht(an Bnrcan)

DETROIT, Mich., July 22 —In a 
report of its delegates to the state 
convention of the Michigan Feder
ation of Labor held in Escanaba, 
the Detroit Federation of Labor was 
told that a committee of three was 
elected to study the Farmer-Labor 
Party question for action at the 
next State convention.

This action was taken despite 
strong opposition from the official 
leadership of the Michigan Federa
tion. At the same time a resolution 
to endorse the Republican governor. 
Fitzgerald, was defeated almost 
unanimously. No resolution was in
troduced to support Frank Murphy, 
the Democratic candidate, though 
It was apparent that the latter had 
the support of the majority.

Among the resolutions adopted 
was a censure of the Hearst press 
for its anti-labor policy; equal 
wages for equal work for women; 
no work for women after midnight 
hours until 7 A.M.; abolition of 
child labor and for an all-inclusive 
compensation law.

The Detroit Federation also 
heard a report on the American 
Youth Congress held in Cleveland

Illinois Steel 
County Drafts 

Labor Ticket
Party I.aunchcd in Mad
ison County with Labor 

Leader at Head

GRANITE CITY. 111.. July 22 — 
The Madison County Labor Party 
launched a complete county ticket 
in the elections at its recent con
vention. The trade unions, unem
ployed and mass organizations of 
steel workers and miners were rep
resented at the conference. All were 
enthusiastic over the prospects of 
a labor victory In the elections.

President J. Hettlck. of the Tri- 
City Trade Council, heads the labor 
ticket, running for State Assembly- 
man.

Madison County is the largest ii. 
the state. It includes several large 
industrial centers. Madison. Gran
ite City and Alton, with steel, oil 
and coal the chief industrial prod
ucts.

Three delegates from the State 
Labor Party executive board were 
present at the conference, seeking 
affiliation to the state party. The 
conference demanded that all the 
included organizations be taken in
to the state party, and thus pro
posal was accepted.

Boston Plans { 
Mooney Rally 

On Common
Meeting to Mark 20tH 

Anniversary of 
Frame-up

BOSTON. Mass . Jully 22 —A call 
for a mass, rally to be held on th# 
Boston Commons Monday, July 2T, 
twentieth anniversary of the frame- 
up against Tom Mooney, has been 
issued as a result of a confererc# 
held at the Bradford Hotel here last 
week.

Every effort Is being made by th# 
conference committee to secure th# 
Parkman Bandstand, long denied 
to working class and radical groups*

Seventy delegates representlnf 
nine local unions, eight fraternal 
organizations, and the Socialist and 
Communist Parties actively partici
pated in the confererice.

Included in the list of. organiza
tions represented were the Joint 
Board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, a sponsor of the con
ference; five locals of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Unioa 
from Chelsea. Lynn and Salem; fif
teen local unions including th# 
Joint Board of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, th# 
Carpenters and Machinists Union 
and ethers who officially endorsed 
the conference.

The Socialist Party City Com
mittee elected official observers and 
took an active interest in the pro
ceedings. There were four branches 
of the Workmen's Circle and on# 
Young Circle League represented.

All friends of latom have been 
urged to support tne conference 
committee's demand for the Park- 
man Bandstand and to rally on July 
27. for the Boston Commons Ton* 
Mooney meeting. ,

Labor Wins 
Three Posts

WISCONSIN RAPIDS. Wis.. July 
22—Organized labor of this city is 
looking ahead to the November;elec
tions more hopefully since its vic
tory in the recall elections of last 
Tuesday.

A three to two victory was scored 
by labor candidate* in the school 
board poll, following recall proceed
ings arising put of the discharge of 
13 union teachers.

The three labor candidates to win 
were: Earl Brennan, Arthur Ras
mussen and George Marcoux. Two 
incumbents So regain their seat# 
were Mrs. Cnaradona Hougen and 
Earl Sherman.

The poll was a culmination of a 
fight begun -his spring by the Cen
tral Labor Council in support of the 
local of the American Fcleration 
of Teachers.

day of the crisis, and have stuck 
through.^ Elizabeth City Hosiery Mills in what to do these dog days.” re-1

The city comissioner announces1 Elizabeth City, N. C. 
another "crisis, following the two The American Federation

The Socialist Party had five ^ * tde masses-and found ex-
marked one finisher. "Whether to ' of lts branches offlciailv represented.' pre88i0I\ \n the speeches of several 

of leave the mask off. breathe the lead Th* commonwealth Political Fed- of the delegates who sooke
“due dates" when there were no Hoelerv Workers is a separate de- gSk^tW^STSSff^ate^ th* T * °f Massachusetts likewise 
stamps to mail out relief orders. bartmenl o{ the UTW with con- g0<ldam tmn* and suffocate. had a strong delegation.
This time, it i. order blanks that affair. O"' «"»»«■ from the
arc lac Icing, and no provision In; ^ . th tjtw. it is affiliated b€>lt wa* found in a toilet—dead
a 1__1_____ »U.* V-, rvoiv-iietro _ ,

More Union Support Sought

To Build Local Tickets
The issue was settled after a 

thorough discussion by unanimously 
referring the matter to the Incom-

—rnrougn me u.x.r,., iv « joseoh Jannek <>r>nar*ed nn the lino conference knew and realized ing Promotional Committee. A num-the law to buy these administra- the American Federation of aS^m cornDlica! that ita m0Bt important Job was to ber of concrete steps were taken to
The^dtv commission tried to' Labor and supports the Committee tions ^ ^ dxhau;tion the next ^n. much *rea£r ^P°n I thelp launch local tickets' of build-
The clt> comm^sion mea 10 industrial Organization. mornintt How manv of the thirtv itrade unlons- 11 wa* emphasized 1 mg ward clubs, of approving groupnoninit* t h*t'thr'LufpopuiBr1 grocery «“ B“ "*"•> “|V rwriM iTh." died S ! *'',5°"' * «,l“1 'ZT?T °r »' 'h'"

porting ,h.t th, unpopiU^ groro, „----------  cmp*n. «cord,„g th, h,.t in ih, city during th, >" “f "'f? ,‘*“r «““«* «« “
ordir system wouiQ ena m oep- A”,L m 1 three-dav heat wave w-re workers movement, the movement would nottember. but the unemployed don t to U.T.W. officials, will be concen- thre ay hea5 wa'e wPrk"8 meet with much success. The con-

that long for cash re-1 trated in plant# 7 p^n8ylvf!ma' Lhp0n h ference elected. correcUy, a State
tend to go to Spring- Virginia, Tennessee. North Carolina,; been impossible to ascertain. Promotional Committee consistingwant to wait 

lief. They intend 
field to get it.

Committee for further discussion 
and concentration.

On the whole, the conference was 
slghly enthusiastic and marked

Georgia. West Virginia, New York j Four we reported to have died on]y of trade unionists throughout} great step forward in the Farmer-
Governor Homer is still fishing in : and the .New England States. It;from heat and overwork at thejtbe state

Northern Wisconsin. He has dodged j will embrace plants of the Viscose Briggs Mack plant alone. First-aid 
two tentative appointments with ’ corporation, duPonts, Industrial stations at the Ford River Rouge 
the unemployed, and one with the Rayon Corporation, American Enka, plant were filled with prostrate 
City finance commission. It is not | Tubize Catillon. American Bemberg i worlcers^ during the three days. One 
adding to his chances of getting and many smaller companies. j Negro foundryman reports that in
elected in November, but he figures 
on sliding in on the Roosevelt boom, 
with a bit of Liberty League ap
proval for starving the unemployed 
for two or three months.

Whatas On

WPA
his department of sixty, fifteen are 
suffering from heat exhaustion.

At Chrysler and Plymouth, and

^ J T , o fi t and shorten the length of the shifts
O I I 1 III cr A-j vf o i durlng the heat wave

Labor Party movement. The role of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
must be especially mentioned, in 
view of the excellent work it has 
done to further the movement and 
as a driving force in Boston and 
throughout the State. The textile 
unions are also beginning to play 
a major role in the movement.

The leadership of the consoli
dated State movement is in the 

. . hands of honest, sincere progres-
down. the speed of the conveyors j the C. I. O. The drive in textile j sives who will move forward, along

The conference adopted the dec
laration of principles put forward by 
the National Conference held in 
Chicago. It called for the adoption 
of resolutions endorsing the Farmer- 
Labor Party and the election of 
delegates pledged to fight for the 
Farmer-Labor Party on the floor ofY^ilkus-Bxirc __

at other plants throughout the city, j the state convention of labor. A 
wwr 1 w * 'Pov workers are threatening to strike telegram was sent to William
VT OrKerS 111 A «Y unless production managers cut j Green, protesting any suspension of

RATES For IS words 35c Monday to 
Thursday; 50c Friday; 7Se Saturday; $1.00 
Sunday. 6 cant* psr additional word. UN
LESS MONEY IS SENT IN ADVANCE 
NOTICES WILL NOT BE INSERTED.

Batten, Mats.

(Daily Worker Waahinfton Bareaa)

WASHINGTON, July 22. — The 
Workers Alliance won a victory to
day when the Works Progress Ad
ministration agreed, in part, to the 
demands of some 700 WPA workers

was also unanimously approved and 
support pledged. The conference 
demanded the repeal of the Teach
ers’ Oath Law.

On one resolution, some discus-

the lines mapped out at this first 
conference, and bring into exist- j 
ence a mass Farmer-Labor Party; 
in Massachusetts with at least 100; 
local unions affiliated with it.

Antl-w*r Dav—Election campaign
July 31 Clarence Hathaway. Qtls - of \yilkes-Barre. Pa.
Hood will apeak. Play, muaie Ind i . .
speeches! Repertory Theatre. 264 
Huntington Ave.
Friend* of worker* school present j wbcn they reported for work every 
Nicholas Slonimsky on "The Social _,__s___ T 1 O 1 I f H FW* 4 _

The workers had been sent home 
because of a lack of transportation

800 in Sterling

w -'' V,0 Spre“d Government Employes Vote
Wire Plant Strike * ^

cholas Blonimsky on me oociai; , . -iitJirwlpect* of Muaie.' lecture with piano d®Y *or two weeas. LOp81 SUtnori 
'emonJt ration. Friday, July 34. « ties had then declined to pay them 

M at Ruasakoff » Studio, 431 Bari* j for this period 
i\-m St Subs 25e. Ausp.; Friend* | _ . ,, . .' 1 Presented with the threat of a;V

STERLING, 111.. July 22—Ster
ling rings with the clash of labor 
struggle. Eight hundred strikers 
from the Northwestern Barbed Wire

To FightfG-Men’ Discharge

the Workers School

Worcester, Mats.

(Daily Worker waihingten Bureau) i resigned between January 1 and 
WASHINGTON, July 22. — Fol- June 30 of this year. The burden 

Company, are fighting desperately | lowing the refusal of Attorney Gen- of their work fell upon those who | 
. to spread the movement to the seven j eral Homer S. Cummings to grant j remained since they were not re-! 

strike. Nels Anderson, of the Labor hundred who have not yet joined | a hearing on the dismissal of seven placed and overtime was instituted. 
Relations Division of the WPA. to- , the walkout. fingerprinted workers. Department | On June 29, after complaints

fit*?. I Bo*tonn*o'1 Woi^«*taVZ. day The c?mpftnv’s advertisement last; of Justice Lodge 21 of’the American! gainst the bad ’conditions had been
unit*# Lknguige Group* *nd the c. Paid Ior tinie and to gii e them week for Imported scabs was Federation of Government Em- lodged with the fingerprint section 
" "an opportunity to make up the | nnmdly scored by the townspeople, ployes. voted1 today to fight

other half. The workers were rep- i The picketing became immediately; case to a finish
P of Mm*, presents *n unti-war and 
election campaign outing with Clar- 
enc« Hathaway. Phil Prankfeld. 
Ooorg* Blake. Otl* Hood, seven 
choruses twenty-piece band, mas* 
drill, exhibition wrest Una track and 
field event*, biseball, refreshments 
and beer Transportation from Bos
ton by bus must be by reservation.

resented here by Harold Spencer, j more militant. Buses and private 
Luzerne County organizer of the ! cars were stopped, and scabs hauled 
Workers Alliance, and Ray Cooke,! out of them;
national secretary-treasurer of the 
unemployed organization.

BOSTON, MASS.

first annual outing
'v of the

New England Dist. of the Inl'l Workers Order
-------— Program -----------

•LET FREEDOM RING”
With Or if it a! N Y. Com pant

WILL GEER
i atar of "Bury the Dead"

REBECCA GRECHT
Labor Leader and Member Nalfcmal 

Commit tea, speaker
TRANSPORTATION 

IVATTON# AT I HAMUSON AYE.

CAMP UNITY
FRANKLIN MASS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

JULY 25 and 26

BOOTON. MASS

The strikers have made it clear 
that there will be no violence un
less the company thugs or the Chi
cago & Northwestern Railroad po
lice start it. Nevertheless, the city 
council has sworn in 100 special 
deputies, and ten strikers have been 
arrested. A score of company fore
men have been deputized.

The company's paid advertise
ments now promise collective bar
gaining. and electric fans for the 
workers in the hot rooms.

Flour Union Wins Strike

j union were forced to resign by 
Cummings's decision had been Hoover. When the union commit- 

made after a conference with J. I tae P1-0*81^ against these dismis- 
Edgar Hoover and other officials of! *}*■ Hpover, "P11/* by “Uing for 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.;th* resignation of two more union

The union chargee that seven of 
its members, all employed, in Hoo
ver’s famous fingerprint section, 
were forced to resign because of ac
tivity in the union. The union had 
previously come into conflict with 
the administration of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in attempt
ing to adjust a number of griev
ances, including overtime and in
terference with the distribution of 
the union’s literature.

members.

Detroit Strike Ties Up 
60 Building Jobs

(Dally Warker Mlcfclgaa Bareaa)

DETROIT. Mich., July 22.—Two 
hundred and fifty members of the 
Lathers. Plasterers and Laborers 
Association, an Independent union, 
came out on strike yesterday and 

The bad working conditions in tied up approximately sixty jobs. 
Hoover’s Bureau are common; William Cornell the business; 
knowledge in government circles. It agent announced that the workers 
is generally known that “sweatshop" demand recognition of the union.

MINNEAPOLIS. Juy 22 <FP>.—
The ten-week strike at the North- ______ __ _____ ___________
em Oats plant by the Flour and conditions prevail there, but until in" Agreement until next May. so 
Cereal Workers Union ended in; recently employes have preferred to that wages will be guaranteed dur- 
union recognition, wage boosts of transfer to other government agen- mg the slow winter period, and a 
2tk cents an hour up to 5 cents an rtes rather than buck Hoover. About! wage increase. He said about ninety 
hour and reinstatement of twelve 35 expert fingerprint employee, out per cent of the lather* in the citv 
men fired for union activity. 1 of a staff of 150, had voluntarily i are already ouw I

The Man
Nobody Forgets!f

One of the greatest crimes 
in all human history!

For twenty years they have 
kept him buried alive!

Inspiring, colossal, the in
nocent Tom Mooney symbol
izes the imperishable struggle 
against injustice!

The Sunday Worker pub
lishes the dramatic story of 
the historic conspiracy which 
sent Tom Mooney to his dun- 
geon. ... On the twentieth 
anniversary of the event. 
West Coast labor is again 
faced by the desperate, reac
tionary forces who plotted 
Tom Money’s fate.

W’ritten by Art Shields, one 
of America’s foremost labor 
writers, this story of Tom 
Mooney will leave you with an 
unforgettable picture of 
“American Justice”!

In addition: Steel Company
Unions, by Joseph, North, with
BUI West’s brilliant illustrations.
Alivel Rushed from the battle-
front in steel

. •

In the July 26th Issue of the

SUNDAY WORKER ’

r
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Zenith Thugs * 
And Cops Beat 
Unionists

Teletype Order Reveals 
Cooperation of Police 

and Company
<B; Federated Pro*)

: CHICAGO, July 22.—T wenty 
thugs dirted suddenly out of the 
Zenith radio plant In Chicago, best 
up union men who were handing 
out copies of the radio union edi
tion of the Peoples Press, tipped 
over and damaged the union sound- 
truck and chased the union organ
izers out of the vicinity of the plant, 
last Tuesday.

The cops did nothing.
When Organizer E. McGrew of 

the United Electric and Radio Work
ers went to the police station to ask 
if there were police protection at 
the Zenith plant the officers mis
took him for a Zenith executive 
and read him a teletype order from 
headquarters.

This order provided for four po
lice squad cars at certain hours 
around the plant and for the arrest 
of anyone engaging in “union ac
tivity” there. When the cops dis
covered that they had mistaken Mc
Grew few one of the bosses, they 
refused to read the teletype over 
again or tell him any more about 
It. At headquarters of the police 
downtown ignorance of the order 
was professed.

For about a month secret organ
izing activity has been going on at, 
the Zenith radio plant with McGrew 
employed there as an ordinary 
worker. When the company dis
covered his identity they fired him 
but much union work had already 
been accomplished. The union made 
no demands on the company, simply 
pushing its organization work.

The owner of the plant is Eugene 
McDonald, so-called millionaire 
sportsman. McDonald has spread 
rumors that the union was threat
ening to print false stories about 
him in its edition of the Peoples 
Press unless he would pay over a 
big sum of money. The alleged 
blackmail article turned out, how
ever, to be a story that had al
ready been published a previous 
week in the Peoples Press, based on 
fact and with no attempt to squeeze 
any cash out of the alleged sports- 1 

man.
The Chicago Civil Liberties Union 

is expected to play the action of 
the cops and the mysterious tele
type order to arrest for union ac
tivity before Police Commissioner 
Allman.

DzerzhinskyHonored 
By the Soviet Union
Hero of Socialist Revolution Fought Against Investigation Held Up

Rubber Union 
Seeks Renewal 
Of Mob Probe

Counter-Revolution, Organized Industry 
and Rehabilitated Convicts

By Sender Garlin
(ftanday Worker Moscow Corroepondent)

MOSCOW, July 22 (By Cable).—The Soviet Union keeps 
fresh the memories of its heroes, and the entire press has 
commemmorated the tenth anniversary of the death of Felix 
Dzerzhinsky.

His name threw fear into the hearts of the enemies of
the young Soviet Republic, but to<*------------——------------------------------
the working masses it incarnated j Und^r hu • ____

1 v,.,. „ unaer nis direction, communesthe best fighting qualities of a for lawbreakers, such as the now
Bolshevik. famous Bolshevo and others, were

WTien following the October Rev- organized. Dzerzhinsky was a man 
olution the bourgeoisie did not ay of culture and humt'lty ,t ls 
down its arms but helpedforetgn in- , significant that in 1920 when the 
vaders by sabotage. Dzerzhinsky i count WRS ^ Uie ^ of dvU 
was appointed chairman of an ex- he that ^th the victory of
traordinary rommiacion to fight the proleUrlat. ht would like to 
counter-revolution, known first as work in the Commissariat of Educa-
the Cheka and later as the GPU.

I He made ruthless war against these 
groups and against speculators who 
ravaged the country in later years.

Organised Industries
Radek and others WTiting in to

day's press point out that while 
Dzerzhinsky was merciless in the 
struggle against these enemies, he 
was extraordinarily considerate to 
those who fell into the comp of 
counter-revolution because they 
were deceived or went astray.

When breakdown of the Soviet 
railways was hampering the reha
bilitation of the country, Dzerzhin
sky took charge without leaving his 
original post. Within a short time 
railway operation improved consid
erably.

j When the Volga regions were in 
the grip of famine in 1921. Dzer-

tion.
Eleven years, one-fifth of his life, 

he sper|fc. in prison and exile, and 
nine years as one of the leaders of 
the new Soviet Republic. In prison 
in 1908, Dzerzhinsky wrote the fa
mous ‘ Diary of a Prisoner” in 
which he declared:

“This Ls the fifth time I have 
spent New Year's Eve in prison. I 
have reached my maturity in pris
on, in torture of isolation and 
yearning for life and the world. 
However, doubts about the cause 
have never looked me in the eyes."

At the same time he thought of 
thej time when “the great prison 
outside these walls will be broken 
down.”

Dzerzhinsky was freed by the 
revolution of 1917. During the re-

zhinsky went to Siberia to expedite mainder of hLs comparatively short 
wheat shipments to the famine area, life, he literally burned himself out

In 1924, again without dropping 
his regular duties, he became pres
ident of what is now the Commis
sariat for Heavy Industry. He

in devoted work for the Soviet Re
public.

Today, on the tenth anniversary 
of h:. death, the Soviet Government

brought the same energy and de- honors his memory by erecting a
) termination to this work as to all 
his other tasks.

monument to him on Dzerzhinsky 
Square in Moscow.

Jersey Research 
Strikers Face 
Trial in Fall

Consumers Research continues to 
harass its former employes in court 
as a means of striking obliquely at 
its chief rival, Consumers Union, 
said a statement yesterday from 
the offices of Ttechnical. Editorial 
and Office Assistants Union.

Consumers Research, Inc., sup
posedly liberal and devoted to the 
task of exposing fraudulent adver
tising, discriminated against mem
bers of the technical assistants’ 
union last year. A strike followed, 
during which Consumers Research 
made full use of all the most reac- 
t ionary and hard-boiled strike
breaking methods.

Fifteen former employes of Con
sumers Research are awaiting deci
sion on contempt of court charges. 
Seven must still stand trial before 
the Warren County. N J., court on 
charges preferred by President F 
J. Schlink.

Members of the Technical, Edi
torial and Office Assistants Union 
believe that the refusal to drop the 
cases, though the union called off 
all strike activities last January, is 
because most of the strikers are now 
working for a cooperative, the Con
sumers Union of United States. 
This new organization does the 
same work analyzing advertised' 
piCd"''ts and advising consumers 
that the Consumers Research did. 
It enjoys the support of organized 
labor.

The National Labor Relations 
Board decided the strike Justified, 
and the Consumers Research should 
rehire all employes, paying back 
wages for time lost to those dis
charged. . |

Farmer-Labor Party 
Opens Lehigh Drive

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. July 22.—With platform and can- 
! didates adopted, the Lehijrh Valley Farmer-Laboj- Party 
! is planning: an intensive campaign to sweep textile and 
steel industry region.

Candidates nominated at a convention Sunday in the
Labor Temple, attended by fifty «*—----- , .1 delegates from twenty-four unions a11- and Pald /?'y .5™^
and unemployed organizations, income and inheritance taxes, 

i were: 1 Local Demands
For State Assembly from the LOCAL: For the repeal of the 

first legislative district. Mrs. Bessie Allentown proclamation limiting 
■ J , ,,. , _ picketing and for the full right to
Snyder, silk and ribbon worker, and organize. strike and picket without 
William Reich, educator and mem- intervention by injunctions, na- 
ber of the American Federation of tional guards, police and profes- 

ITeachers; from the second district, s|onal strikebreakers, for a slum 
, clearance and low cost public hous-

Robert Weaver of Emaus, farmer ^ project for Allentown; for 
and member of ^he Workers Al- municipally owned market houses in 
liance. Allentown to be made available to

The platform adopted by the con- farmers free of charge, 
vention contains the following - GENERAL: For the rehabilita- 
planks: | tion of youth as provided in the

by Temporary 
Injunction

* AKRON. Ohio, Julv 22. — United 
Rubber Workers officials met to
day to lay plans to force resiimp- 

^ tion of the investiiratlon of the 
| twice-repeated beating and ejec- 
: tion of its organizers from Gads- 
! den. Ala.

The investigation, ordered bv the 
I National Labor Relations Board, 
j was held up by a temporary in
junction secured by the Goodyear 
Rubber Company from the federal 
district court in Washington. Argu- 

i menu begin next Monday before 
j Justice Oscar R. Luhring of the U. 
8. District Court for the District of 
Columbia on a motion of the Good
year Company to make the injunc
tion permanent.

Charge Company ilesponsible
The investigating board, consist

ing of J. Warren Madden. John M. 
Carmody and Edwin S. Smith, was 
scheduled to begin iys hearings on 
the Gadsden outrage Tuesday, July

The United Rubber Workers of 
America, had claimed in its petition 
to the N.L.R.B. that the Goodyear 
company was responsible for the 
beating of President Sherman H 
Dalrymple in Goodyear dominated 
Gadsden. Ala . on June 6, for the 
beating and discharge of several 
workers in Gadsden, and for the 
attack bn 11 organizers there on 
June 25. The union further charged 
that the Goodyear assembly (com
pany union* is dominated and 
financed by the company, contrary 
to the Wagner-Connery act.

The N L R B accused Goodyear of 
"encouraging and acquiescing” in 
the beatings of the Goodyear'work
ers and union organizers.

The Goodyear company claims 
that eight sections of the Constitu
tion of the United States were vio
lated by the N.L.R.B. complaint 
against the company and that the 
Wagner-Connery act directly vio
lates Section 9 and 10 of the Con
stitution as well as the Fifth 
Amendment.

Company Uses Terror
The growing terror launched by 

the Goodyear against its workers is 
a direct result of the recent suc
cesses which the union has had in 
organizing the workers in the Akron 
plant. Since the last great Good
year strike the union has grown 
until now over 5,000 workers have 
been enrolled. Also, since that time 
the militant workers have success
fully carried out 31 sit-down strikes.

When the union attempted to or
ganize Goodyear's Gadsden plant it 
company and the company-con- 
met the combined resistance of the 
trolled city officialdom. Organizers 
were beaten up and union members 
fired.

The U.R.W.A. protested to the 
N.LR.B. and pointed out that un
less action was taken another strike 
in Akron was inevitable. Because 
of the mass of evidence produced, 
the N.L.R.B. was forced to find the 
Goodyear company guilty of all 
charges.

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawss by Redfleld

Doctor* of th« Medical Adruory Board 
do not advertise.

Platform Made National Youth Act; against all
LABOR: For the organization of salCs tax«. f°r the cubing of he 

all workers into the American Fed- P™ers °fn ^ State and United 
eration of Labor and full support to Slat«
the current campaign to organize the constitution to pennU mmi-
the steel, rubber and auto industries fold-a?p a"d
along industrial lines; prohibition l^lat>°n: for complete freedom of 
nf onrrmnnv union* anH annotation* Pres*- SP^h, assembly and public

demonstration; opposition to wars 
fought in the interests of bankers.

of company unions and associations 
of workers controlled by employers 
and their agents; for the thirty-
hour week with no v^age reductions; ______ , ,for cofoplrtr onfled ,cUon by work- “,P.r.0^n.d^

industrialists and munition makers;

by Hearst. the Liberty League and 
other incipient fascists; dispersal of 

„ ^ vigilante gangs such as the Ku
FARMERS: For a broad national j^jux Klan and Black Legion.

The following officers were elected 
to earn- on th° work of the Lehigh

ers and farmers regardless of race 
creed, sex or political beliefs 

FARMERS: For a broad 
system of flood control for preven
tion of soil erqsion and the produc
tion of cheap electricity for farms; countv Lab;,r partv; <che.irmai>, 
against mortgage foreclosures and william Reich: Vice-Chairman, 
for refinancing farm debts and re- Bessie Snyder; Secretary-Treasurer, 
duction of interest rates: assured Charles Erney; and an executive 
cost of production for farm prod- board consisting of Mrs. Goldie 
ucts- Schrammel, Mrs. Josephine Hauze,

UNEMPLOYED: Work for all Carl Mover, Frank Ernst, William 
able-bodied unemployed at union Seitz, Frank Deiitsch. Louis Braver- 
rates by opening closed factories by man, Victor Brotzman, Winslow N. 
the government to provide necessi- I Hallett. Charles Beck, Harry Parks 
ties for the needy; for repeal of the and Robert Weaver.
Pennsylvania eviction law ; for cash Delegates from Lehigh and Bucks 
relief; for unemployment, sickness counties will meet next Sunday at 
and accident insurance and old-age 10 AM. at Labor Temple. Allentown, 
pensions based on living standards to nominate a candidate for Con- 
commensurate with the nation’s grass from the Ninth Congressional 
ability to produce an abundance for District.

Conference Called 

For Philadelphia 

Anti-War Meeting

PHILADELPHIA Pa.. July 22 — 
A call for a preparatory conference 
for the forthcoming anti-war dem
onstration scheduled for Aug. 1. has 
been issued here by the United 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism. The demonstration will take 

fplace at 2 P. M. at Reyburn Plaza
The conference will be held Mon

day. 7:30 P. M., at 538 Widener 
Building. The call was addressed 
to all trade unions, churches, peace 
societies, fraternal, w'omen, youth 
and professional organizations, 
which were requested to bring their 
banners and anti-war slogans only. 
It was signed by the Pennsylvania 
Branch of the Women's Interna
tional League for Peace and Free
dom and the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Numerous organizations have en
dorsed the anti-war demonstration, 
among whom are, the Philadelphia 
Shoeworkers Club, the local council 
of the National Negro Congress and 
the International Workers Order.

Arthiitin Not Hopelem

C. P„ Detroit, Michigan, writes:
‘‘My husband has oeen sick for 

seven months with pain in the left 
hip and calf. He has been treated 
by a doctor who has diagnosed his 

lease as severe sciatica at one time 
and then again as arthritis of the 
spine. For atrophy of the left calf.

! he was put in a piaster cast for 
! three months. Since then, he Ls 
feeling a little better. I would like 
to have you explain arthritis, if it 
can be cured, or what can be done 
for it.”

• • •

AS was shown in the article on 
arthritLs in Health and Hygiene 

of March, 1936, arthritis of the spine 
; is fundamentally the same as 
j arthritis anywhere else in the body.

It is quite possible that your hus
band is suffering from arthritis of 
the lower spine, and from this the 
sciatic nerve became affected. The 

j treatment should be directed to dls- 
! covering the cause of this arthritis 
1 plus the prevention of deformities. 
From your letter, we gather that 
this second part of the treatment is 
being done, but you mention nothing 
of the search of bad teeth, tonsils, 

i sinus infection, prostate involve
ment, and so on.

The eventual outlook for cure, of 
course, depends upon the type of 
arthritis from which your husbagd 

j Is suffering, as well as upon the 
success of the search for the pos
sible infecting agents.

There is entirely too hopeless an 
attitude present in many people's 
minds regarding arthritLs. Suffer
ers have been cured and helped de
spite the relative minority of those 
who have not been so fortunate. 
This Ls regrettable, particularly if 
we consider that even among these 
the proper social conditions, such as 
re-employment at different work, 
immediate and thorough medical 
care, proper food and so on, may 
reduce the number of •'incurables" 
considerably.

Astigmatism and Another “Cure"

R. K„ Atlanta, Georgia, writes: "I 
am enclosing a circular sent me 

by the Natural Eyesight Institute, 
Inc., of Los Angeles, California. 
Please note their four months 
money back guarantee. 1 am eager 

, to take advantage of this method 
of cure for astigmatism if this in- 

; stitute is able to effect such a cure.”

AS FAR as medical knowledge goes.
there is no system of exercises 

that will cure astigmatism 
( There have been many such ’ In- 
, stitutes” in the past, all of which 
were run to enrich the enterprising 
at the expense of the gullible. § 

If you want to try it anyway, 
j check up first on a few of the tes- 
I timonials by mail or interview. In 
many of these guarantees, you will 

1 find that before your money is re- 
: funded, they will require you to 
prove that: 1 > Your sight is not 

1 worse than at the start of treat
ments; 2) You exercised fifteen 
minutes daily for ninety days.

If you think for a minute, you will 
realize how hard these two facts 
will be to prove.

y.fr

WOMEN 
OF

— By—

By Ann Rivington

T suppose everyone is glad I'm back from my vacation.’' 
‘Yessir—we're sunburned from looking at you.”

TLMNG IX
WEAF—At WOB—71« At. WJZ—'.m At WABC—SM At. WEVD—ISO# At.

"Baume Bengue” Charged With 
Fraud

THE FEDERAL Trade Commission 
has charged that the claims made 

for this widely advertised product 
are false and misleading. Any phy
sician knows that it is impossible for 
a locally applied substance of this 
sort to relieve pain in "muscles, 
joints, neuralgia, rheumatism head
ache. neuritis, lumbago, sciatica, no 
matter how deep-seated the pains.” 
These symptoms might be due to a 
tumor; nevertheless, the advertising 
would lead you to use Baume Bengue 
instead of searching for the cause 
of the pain.

It is never wise to be satisfied 
with treating symptoms. A headache 
can be due to dozens of different 
causes; therefore, it is important to 
determine the cause of the head
ache. Only then can intelligent 
treatment be prescribed. It is both 
foolish and dangerous to treat all 
headaches in the same way. This is 
equally true of other symptoms, 
such as "neuritis, lumbago.” etc.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore- 
clcsures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil VOTE
communist:

12 OO-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch
WJZ—rive-SUr Jones—Sketch 
WABC—Deutsch Orchestr*

12 IS-WEAE—Old Doctor Jim- Sketch 
WJZ—Instrumental Ensemble 

12 25-WJZ—Ness; Albert Hirsch, P.ano 
12 30-WEAF—D»n Harding s Wife—Sketch 

WOR—News; Embassy Trio 
WJZ—Sandra Levitzky. Piano 
WABC—St Louis Musicals 

12 45-WEAR—Cloutier Orch
WJZ—Ruth Lyon. Soprano Edward 

Davies. Baritone, Larry Larsen. 
Organ

1 00-WEAP—News. Marker Reports
WOR—Isabelle Ouarnien. Songs 
WABC—Rich Orch

1 15-WEAP Mary Dletnck, Soprano. 
Hontl Orch 

WOR—Music: Talk 
WJZ—Dot and Will -Sketch 

1 30-WEAF—Stenross Orch
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Summer Hazards for Chil

dren—Dr Alexander T Martin, 
Roosevelt Hospital

1 45-WOR—Freudberg Orch
WABC—Dona Kerr. Songs

2 00-WEAK—Variety Mus.cale
‘ WOR—Women s Program

WABC—Ted Malone Readings 
2 15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
2 30-WrEAF—Littau Orch : Carol Deis. 

Sopra no
WJZ—Music Guild Concert—Joach.m 

Ensemble
WABC—Variety Musicals

2 45-WOR—String Ensemble
3 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family—

Sketch
WE VD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WABC—Mabelle Jennings Comment 

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Prom Berlin; Interviews With 

Members of American Olympic 
Teams by Bill Slater 

WABC—Howells and Wright. Ttano 
WEVD—Pincus Jassinowsky. 

Symphonic Poems 
3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 

WOR—Freudberg Orch.
WABC—Chicago Musicale 
WEVD—String Ensemble

3 45-WEAF—The O Neiils—Sketch
WJZ—King s Jesters Quartet

4 00-WEAF-Woman's Review; Books and
Authors—Harry Hansen. Critic 

WOR—Description. Great Lakes Ex
position. Cleveland •

WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush -Sketch 
. WABC—St. Louis Musicale 

WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.
4 1.5-WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
4:30-WEAF—Ranch Boys. Songs 

WOR—McCune Orch.
,WJZ—Mario Cozzi, Baritone 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4 45-WEAF—Vass Family. Songs 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

4 55-Dramatic Sketch
5 00-WEAF—Madge Mariey and Carl

Landt, Songs 
WOR—News. Mack Orch 
WJZ—South Sea Islanders 
WABC—Bluebirds Girls Trio 
WEVD—Minciotti and Company- 

Drama
5 15-WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
5 30-WEAF—Answer Me This—Sketch 

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente GlgLo Players

5 45-WEAF—Tunetwisiefs Trio
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road- Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

6 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don

WJZ-—News; James Wilkinson, 
Songs. Hontl Orch 

WABC—Loretta Lee. Songs 
6 15-WEAF—News. Dance Orch

WJZ—Animal Cloae-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

6 25-WJZ—Piano Recital 
6 30-WE\F—Press-Radio News

WOR—Home-Town Boys. Songs 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

« 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Muriel Wilson. Songs 
WABC—Baseball Scores

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News; Metropolitan Travel

ogue
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfreyr of t^ie Mounted

7 00-WEAF—Amos n Andy—Ekerrh
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Bob Hope, Comedian; 

Nichols Orch.
7 05-WOR—Sports Resume 
7 15-WEAF—Talk—Jacob Tarshuh 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C Hill. Commentator 
WOP—Thank You. Sfusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith s Band

7 45-WEAF—Variety Musica e
WOR—Varietv Musicaie 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; Carl 

Liggett. Composer
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 30-WEAF—Vjllee's Varieties
WOR—New Ycrk Philharmonic- 

Symphony Orch ; Alexander Sraai- 
lens. Conductor: Lewtsohn 
Stadium; Opera, Czars Bride, 
with Mina Kurenko. Soprano; 
Michael Shvetz. Bass; Georges 
Dubrovsky. Baritone; Ivan Ivant- 
zoff. Tenor; Edwlna Eusus, Con
tralto. and Others 

WJZ—Leafer Orch 
WABC—Portland iOre l Symphony 

Orch Willem van Hoogstra'cn, 
Conductor

WEVD- Undercurrents of the 
News, Bryce Oliver 

8 15-WEVD Travel Talk 
8 J0-'.V.IZ—Shield Orrh , Vivian Della

Chiesa. Soprcr.o. Edward Davies. 
Baritone. Charles Sears. Tenor 

WEVD—Thursday Night Revue. Talk
8 15 WEVD-Talk.’To Be Announced
9 00-WEAF -Show Boat Concert, Jessica

Dragoneiie, Soprano 
WJZ —Death Valley Days - Sketch 
V/ARC- Tomorrow s Headliners 

9 30-WJZ—Great Lakes Symphony Orch 
. Rudolph Rmgwald, Conductor, at

Cleveland
WABC—Cavallo Band, from Grant 

Park. Chicago
I0:00-WEAF Notification Ceremonies and 

Acceptance Speech by Governor 
A!f Landon of Kansas. Republican 

Also WJZ. WABC. WMCA WOR' 
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Piano 

10 15-WEVD—Swing low Choir 
10 30-WABC—March of Tirr.» Drama

WEVD—University of the Air Talk
10 45-WABC—To Be Announced

Y.EVD—Juha Risman. Violin
11 00-VEAF-Sports -Clem McCarthy

WOR—News Dance Music 'to 1 30' 
WJZ—News; Morgan Orch 
WABC—Kemp Orch 

11:15-WE.AP—King s Jesters Orch 
11.30-VEAP—News Henderson Orrh 

WJZ—Donahue Orch 
WABC—Lopez O-ch 

1! 45 WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ
12 00-WEAF—Busse Orch

WJZ—Shandor, Violin, Lunceforu 
Orch.

WABC—Goodman Orch 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 
WEAF—Watkins Orch 
WJZ—Duchln Orrh 
WABC—Barnet Orch

FIE announcement of the cooking 
column that i* going to make iU 

bow next wrak is creating *a good 
deal of interest. And after all, why 
shouldn't It? *»- '

Here is one of the letters about it' 
that I found on my desk this morn
ing:

• • •
r>EAR Ann Rivlngton:

Your announcement in toaay’s 
Daily Worker about the Cooking 
Committee sounds very Interesting 
and helpful. Experienced and in* 
experienced cooks alike are eagef 
for new recipes, newer, simpler and 
cheaper ways of preparing the food 
that costs so much in time and 
money to a working class house
keeper. * -

If every reader of the column 
will contribute her best recipes, and 
send in a short-cut or a new way 
of doing an oid thing whenever 
she tries it and finds it good, wa 
will soon have a wealth of mate
rial that will not be available any
where else.

I hope the collected material will 
be put together into a booklet in 
the near future, too. I think we 
will find that both the column and 
the booklet will be a way of reach
ing manicpf our friends and neigh
bors whose interests are so largely 
tied to their kitchens and theif 
homes that they do not see the. 
working class way out of their 
struggle to make ends meet and to 
gain -a future for their children.

Many women (women Specially,
I would almost sayi see the hope
lessness of their situation under the 
present set-up But they need first 
of all an introduction through 
their most immediate needs (mak
ing their meager incomes go far
ther. making life a bit easier- be
fore they are ready for the larger 
aspects of the class struggle. An 
effective column of this sort, and 
a good efficient booklet can be that 
introduction for many.

I know of one case where I am 
using the ordinary cook books that 
I have as a basis for other material 
on the broader fronts. The woman, 
in this case. Ls a young bride who 
works with me.

I pledge my cooperation, and 
hope many others anil do the same. 

Fraternally,
MARTA BROOKS.

AND now. it may seem like a far 
cry from Cooking Committees to 

street fighting in Madrid. But it is 
possible for both to be steps in the 
same direction.

In Spam, the armed workers have 
been defending their People's Front 
Government from an attempt at 
overthrow by fascist reactionary in
surgents. You know about that, be
cause this paper, and every other 
paper in the land is full of the 
heroic story. But listen to this quo
tation from a news despatch in the 
New York Times this past Tuesday:

“Spanish women, one radio 
message stated, are playing their 
part in the defense of the govern
ment. ‘Armed with pistols and ri
fles and marching beside theif 
Red brothers, the women hav^ 
given an example of bravery,’ the \ 
radio speaker sa!d." \
There, you see. women who have \ 

learned from bitter experience what 
react;on and fascism can do to their 
menfolks and themselves, have 
traded in the tablespoon for the 
rifle in the hour of need.' They are 
acting in the noble tradition of the 
women of Tsarist Russia who ush-' 
cred in the February days of revo
lution by great demonstrations de
manding bread: and in the tradi
tion of those brave women of Aus
tria who stood beside their hus
bands in a l^ter February, fighting 
vainly 'because insufficiently pre
pared' against the fascist advance. 
But in Spain there is a People* 
Front government, and the workers 
are armed, including these women!

• • •

I GO bark to our little rooking col
umn for just a word more—to 

express the desire, and purpose be
hind it, that it may lead many wo
men towards the heroic courage of 
their Spanish sisters, if the hour of 
need arrives—and towards the free
dom and equality and peace that 14 
known today to their sLsters in So
viet Russia.

Communist Planks 

For 1936 Elections 

Issued as Pamphlet

The great Madison Square Gar
den Convention of June 28. when 
25,000 wildly enthusiastic and cheer
ing workers packfd the Garden to 
its highest tiers and acclaimed as 
with one mighty voice the platform 
presented by the Communist Party, 
marked the opening gun of the big 
1936 campaign.

The Commonist Election Platform 
1936, price one cent, brings to the 
American people a program which 
expresses their most burning needs 
ana hopes, a program which it is, 
ready to support, a program lor 

-democratic liberties and economic 
eeeurtiy. It is g powerful instrument 
for uniting all progressive forces in 
a broad Parmer-Labor Party of 
struggle against reaction and war. 
and for a free, prosperous and happy 
America. The opening gun has been 
fired! The platform must reach mil
lions. ,

Are Soviet Masses Ready for Democracy? 'Daily’ Reader Asks

The Relief Bureau 
and Civil Service*

‘ ISIDORE BLUMBERG
CfetL'iaan, LexlsJttir* Cemmu**

/MERIC AN Ft; DF It A TION or 
OOVCBXIOtNT ntPbOTECS 

ACS' i**a With A F cl L
TONIGHT: WEVD

S:*A F 5* IMS k-«.

We have received a letter on 
the Soviet Constitution, which al
though long, deserves to be pub
lished practice l'y in full.

The writer is J. A. Tolonen of 
Detroit. Michigan. He takes the 
Daily Worker to task for what he 
considers insufficient and partial
ly unsatisfactory explanation of 
the new Soviet Constitution and 
he raises some questions on cer
tain sections of the Constitution.

We would like to hear from 
other readers whether they are in 
agreement or disagreement with 

‘the points raised in his letter. Re
plies to today's letter are invited 
and will be published here.

Here is the letter received from 
J. A. Tolonen:

Text of Letter
“I am taking advantage of your 

invitation to comment both on the 
new Soviet constitution and on the 
letters that have been published- to 
date concerning it.

‘The great majority of the letters 
give blanket approval to the docu
ment without concretely showing 
wherein it is an advance over the 
former constitutions Those letters 
which disapprove of some parts 
merely seem to fear, that it retains 
bourgeo-s features. •

"Now. such comments are val
uable only if they attempt to evalu
ate its worth and its shortcomings

! —if any—from a correct historical 
perspective.

"Certain elementary facts should 
be pointed out which, it seems to 
me. has not been done by your edi
torial staff.

!■ "Many good radicals seem to be
lieve that a revolution necessarily 
involves the destruction of all for
mer institutions, of all past science 
and art. When they become revo
lutionists. they seem to think that 
it means that nothing must be re
tained which was developed by the 
preceding society.

New Utilizes Old
"Historically, this is not true. A 

revolution might be compared to 
the emergence of the butterfly from 
the worm and utilized it to develop, 
the worm and utilized 1 tto develop, 
in like manner the new society 
utilizes the things developed by the 
old one and only destroys those 
things which hamper the growth of 
the new society.

“Now I believe that the writers of 
the radical press have largely neg
lected to give the proper historical 
perspective so that the new Soviet 
Constitution can be critically ex
amined. /»’

“Of course. I fully concede the 
importance of making the class 
struggle clear as the basis on which 
any hope of improvement lies. It 
is evident that It is exactly because

Are the people of the Soviet Union “read]/” for com
plete democracy? . . . Doea the ne>c Constitution give, them 
such complete democracy? . . . One reader writes in, giv
ing his opinion on these questions. . . . He believes that the 
new Soviet Constitution is a milestone. . . . But he says 
that the Soviet people are still in need of "the guiding 
hand of those who are more mature.” . . . Reed his letter 
and tell us what you think of it! . . .

the liberals do not know that there 
is a class struggle that we get the 
confusion that is ihanifest in the 
articles that appear in the liberal 
press.

“I admit the vital importance of 
hammering away on that phase be
cause once the liberals understand 
that there is a fight on which 
means life or death to them, the 
great majority of them will become 
allies of the working class.

“Granting, however, the impor
tance • of constantly hammering 
away on these fundamentals in or
der to dissipate the liberal fog. yet 
it is necessary to clarify the his
torical movement so that revolu
tionary ardor will not deteriorate to 
mere blind hatred and anger.

Urges Proper Perspective
“My first suggestion, therefore, is 

that more attention be paid to de

veloping the proper perspective so 
that your readers will be placed in 
the only position where they can get 
a proper view’ of the new Constitu
tion and of all the new institutions 
which may develop later. It seems 
to me that a continuing scries of 
articles might be published in some 
section of the paper. These articles 
should be both simple and follow in 
logical order. If you had done that 
during the bast year, I am certain 
that the comment on the new Con
stitution would be far more intel
ligent than it has been so far.

"With this as an introduction, 
there are certain features of the 
Constitution which I would like 
briefly to discuss.

“Prom a long-range view, it seems 
undoubted that the movement is 
toward greater democracy, toward 
greater control both economically

and politically by greater and great
er numbers of people.

"The new Soviet Constitution Ls 
a milestone in this nfovement. But 
I note that in some ways it is still 
restricted.

"While it provides that the minor 
courts should be elective by secret 
ballot, it makes the higher courts 
appointive. Making all the courts 
and all the leading officials elective 
would have completed democracy.

“The prosecutors also are ap
pointed and not elected, yet the 
prosecutor is one of the most im
portant officers of the state and 
upon whose integrity and honesty 
rests the safety and liberty of the 
individual.

"Now I do not doubt that there 
are very good reasons for these ex
ceptions but those reasons do not 
appear from the Constitution.

Questions Maturity of U.S.S.R.
Masses

"Was it because the mass of Rus
sians are still politically too im
mature for complete democracy?

“Was it because the mass Intel
ligence has not yet been raised to 
the’ point where complete democracy 
can be given to them with safety?

“I do not doubt but that there 
were reasons for these difference* 
between the lower and higher cour 
officials and I do not doubt but that 
the movement will be completed In

time but exactly why wgs it not 
done now?

"The reason I^am raLsing this 
question is largely because I am 
curious and I am keenly interested 
in the development of the Soviet 
Union, not only in respect to the 
growth of industrial machinery but 
tn its growth as a new society.

"The new Constitution to me 
seems to khow that the Soviet 
people have not yet reached the 
level that is necessary to complete 
democracy. They are still like a 
lusty child who is growing fast but 
has not yet reached the point where 
he can walk without inviting the 
guiding hand of those who are more 
mature.

“Well, you invited comments from 
our readers and I plead guilty to 
belonging to that group.” y j

Readers of the Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to send In their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper. 
Pravda. organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has Ssked us to Issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless

Rand Men Renew 

Picketing at Plant 

^n Tonawanda

BUFFALO. July 22—The Rem
ington-Rand strikers reorganized 
their picket lines at the Tonawanda 
plants yesterday.

One of the amazing things about 
this strike in the opinion of all vet
erans m su^h struggles is that after 
cessation of picketing, the strikees 
have taken such courage and en
thusiasm. Reports here from Syra
cuse, Norwood and Middleton of the 
revival of militant picketing roused 
the Tonawanda greup to new ef
forts. The ranks of the striker* are 
strengthening throughout the whole 
Remington-Rand system,

A mass car parade throug'-ibut 
the Tonawanda working class 
neighborhoods has won widesoreid 
sympathy and support for the strik
ers. Yesterday morning the mass 
picket line concentrated on the 
Main Street plant and succeeded in 
pulling the majority of the workers 
out.

The strike committee is mobilizing 
support in all the unions in Buf
falo This support expresses itielf 
in financial contributions and 
pledges for support on the picket 
lines.

Indications are that the strike 
committee, realising the aeriousneeg 
of the situation, will call for sup
port. moral and financial, from sU 
organizations, thus strengthening 
he strike nationally, and frustrat

ing the numerous strikebreaking 
maneuvers ot President

asmte,, -
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A Letter
from the

II. S. S. R
By E. WOOLLEY

FEYBICAL culture In capitalist countries is often 
associated with a blustering uncouth sergeant- 

major, for apart from when the capitalist class, to 
serve their own interests, require quickly to get the 
wprkers ready for war, the masses of workers know 
little about It. But here in the Soviet Union where- 
ever one goes, be it a club, factory, kindergarten or 
prcche, one finds a regular place given to physical 
culture. -

I writs this just after having witnessed all dis
tricts of Moscow school children competing with 
eseh other in physical culture. From 10 o’clock in 
the morning until 10 at night the whole accommo- 
RAMon in the well-equipped Palace of Physical Cul- 
.thre was occupied by the children.

Each team had its own neat design on the gym suit. 
Some had the gym trousers with sleeveleas gym-
slips and others neat knickers. Girls had their 
hair tied bock with colored ribbons.

1
ALL day long smart teams of six or seven youths 

stepped lightly in, in true gymnastic fashion. 
Oa the various bars, rings, vaulting horses, they 
In tun,: exhibited their skill. The floor of this huge 
hall was fully taken up by competitors. The specta
tors were seated in the galleries. At one glance one 
had the picture of young healthy bodies flying 
through the air, on the rings, neatly swinging round 
acrobatic bars; springing over the horses, and all 
this, as It were, on the background of the more 
graceful and rhythmic gymnastics.

Let us travel with one of the many team.-; that 
competed in order to get some idea of the care and 
attention given to Soviet sport. You hang your 
clothes up in a clean well-attended cloakroom be
fore joining other happy school children in the 
well-equipped dressing rooms. According to time 
schedule, the team marches in with instructor lead
ing. After-a series of neat movements, the team 
is seated upon a special form facing the acrobatic 
bar. The instructor reports to the judges’ table 
and the Arts name is shouted out.

The youth named springs to attention and does 
his turn. After each has done his, the judges read 
out the marks each has won, and then explain to 
each their faulty movements with advice on how to 
improve themselves.
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Msap mor» taMtiaai arc r«c«(**4 ky tkii 4*parta«at 
tkaa eaa ba aasvarce la ti>« ealaata. Many kava racaatiy 
baaa aatwarre hart ar la articlaa la tka Dally Warkar. Qaaa- 
llanara ara aaka4 ta aurlaaa self-a44rataad. itajapad aay-iayaa
tor a direct reply. Address all egedlem to Qarstloes aad 
Anavera. dare a( Dally Worker.

Question: Is it true that war cannot be halted 
under capitalism regardless of the organization* 
for peace? If so, why not fight directly for So
cialism ?—Y.C L. >r.

J
^ A Letter 

From Homestead
A Message

From la Pasionaria

Answer: War is inherent in capitalism; the fight 
for peace Is an essential part of the fight for So
cialism.

By Joseph Gollomb

r' CHOICE of name means any
thing a lot of hope must have gone 
into the naming of this town 

when it was only a site. 
These hills were lush and green 

j once, Just the place for human 
I homesteads, and the view from 
i some of them is still quite a view, 
| though the sky isn't the same 
j since the steel mills came here. As 
i a matter of fact the hilltop from 
j which I was looking down at the

' if they know you are not a company 
| stool.

Others don’t care who you are, 
and I am thinking of a grizzled 
veteran of the steel mills, who lost 
toes and fingers and been wounded

By Ann Rivington
J WAS setting the table for supper

when Florio tapped at the door.! 
As I went to open, I thought it was 
the ice cream. My mind was so 
busy with knives and forks and

badly otherwise in his many years salad plates that T had forgotten
at an open steal hearth. He is a norio's short-wave radio set,

j Balkan and I shan t reproduce his; and for me lhe situation in Spain 
. broken English. Its all nonsense, j had cease<j exist for a whole half
he says in a quiet but unafraid ; hoar of SUpper-getting. 

this business of one little: rww Jo.i tone, this business 
I union for Jan, another for Moses,

Florio's face was tense. .
‘Come quickly and listen," he

town and all Pittsburgh behind it still another for Sam, all working saidj ..^y broadcast from Madrid

is still green, but *hat is because 
the graves on that hill are tended
by friends and family of those who j glare from the factory windows Is. there.”

presence of the mill across the way.; noisy for them that can't sleep, but ... . J; sai
Work goes on twenty-four hours its better than having them win- th* hrinirw im nr nr ~now' in a minute."round there these days; and the dows look haunted and no jobs nnf ‘wrf i 1 hurried after to™, downstairs

Sam anything! One big union for i and lnt0 the street
lie there. Among the names you j so great that across the street the ^ discu-ssed th, reason for «K1 % r’ L V* "“««!* ,* W*"'
read here are those of several steel, residents use no lamps at night exceptional pressure of work across' Not aI1 homes in Homestead are^v door lt^rs h^an^rHinarT-
workers shot down by the Pinkerton ( ... j the street. Yes. Second Avenue as poor as those on Second Avenue-i “Jndn? ’ It ^s a
army that Carnegie and Frick im^ E clftn of the steeI mill ^ ! knows that the mills are feverishly, other steel Workers earn somewhat L The
parted to break the famous strike: T * . laying in reserves of manufactured more and live somewhat better But » L?' yide store window, in

----  ! 1 something you have to get used ... more ana live somewna.i oeuer. bui j fronti ^ fuJi potted plants Two
.. » * . *.v»: .steel 8p3inst tne time t^nen tne CX~ thp is snrenriin? that until » • » * . .to if you want to sleep. But the npt.tpd%trike cornea L ™ f sPreaa'n^ l"ai unul j canary birds hang in the window,

daughter of the old Negro got con-, pectC(1 strUcc comes’ j those who live on Second Avenue | chirping and trll!lng to the Une of
solation even out of that. * • • • are brought into one industrial i shirts that are drying.

"For five years that mill was QN SECOND AVENUE, how do they union with their more prosperous- But the kitchen, which is also the

AS ALL the judges ai£ the most highly trained 
experts, we thus have here not only a competi

tion, but a sort of finishing school of physical cul
ture. After this advice each one goes over tha bars 
again. The same judges announce the new marks 
earned and again follows further advice and ex
planations. Then again they go over the bars. 
Three times they do the same movement at each 
gym apparatus.

How different is this from capitalist sport,, where 
the experts keep secret from the novice their^ skill. 
Could you imagine each competitor being helped, 
after each round, by the judges to do better in the 

• next? After this, you march round to the vaulting 
horse, where again each competitor has three jumps. 
Marks are given for every movement. From every
thing done after the competitors’ names have been 
announced, right up to after his having done his 
turn, standing at ease, before the judges’ table, 
marks are given.

All round the hall you go, then you march into 
another hall where a form of Swedish drill displays 
are given. If you are a team of six then there will 
be six judge-instructors, each in charge of each 
single, competitor. The piano strikes up while the 
team executes a whole number of movements to the 
music.l Though the team displays in unison, again 
individual marks are given, and individual atten
tion to improving the work of each.

here in 1892 
It was quite a famous battle the 

strikers put up, with this hilltop as 
one of their points of vantage. They 
lost the battle, and many another 
since then. But a few days ago 
ceremonies were held here over 
those who fell in the Battle of 
Homestead, and among the speak
ers was the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Pennsylvania. He promised that if 
another strike should break out in 
the steel mills the governor of the 

J state and he would see to it that 
J the strikers did not suffer privation.
: So times seem to be somewhat 
; changing here at last.

shut, down and it sure was lone- v feel about the move for industrial neighbors in the steel mills, there i living room, just behind the store, 
some.” she said. "Now I sometimes! unionism as against the craft union, j wdj be nQ guarantee 0f sufficiency ' is the best Place- ls a Red kitchen, 
sit up till two and three in the [that great gathering effort center-j ... . 0 . . ‘ ‘ [with red linoleum on the neat
morning and look across and it’s; ing at Pittsburgh and Homestead? j either for Second Avenue or any shelves and fine revolutionary

Capitalists compete with each other for tha 
chance to exploit the masses, and imperialist na
tions compete with each other for the chance to 
exploit colonial and backward peoples and the mar
kets of the world. This life and death competi
tion inevitably breaks out into war. Fascism, tha 
terroristic last stand of the biggest finance capi
talists. Is first of all a preparation for war. Today 
fascist Germany, Italy and Japan are the chief, 
instigators of war.

But to say that wars are inherent in capitalism I* 
not a call to passivity, A sufficiently powerful mass 
movement against war and for support of the peace 
policy of‘the Soviet Union which today Is the most 
powerful single factor for peace, can delay the out
break of war even long enough for capitalism itself, 
and with it the cause of war, to oe destroyed.

The victory’ of people's front governments, a* 
Jn France, and of a Farmer-Labor Party in tha 
United States, would put forces in power in tha 
capitalist nations which would reflect the will to 
peace of the masses of all countries, and give 
strength to the collective struggle for peace, of 
which the Soviet Union is in the forefront.

The fight for peace which finds its expression 
in organization against war and fascism, and in 
the building of the people's front equally is an in
dispensable education of the peace-loving masses 
to an understanding that only through a decisive 
struggle for the overthrow of capitalism itself can 
peace be assured.

like having company in. Yes, it's1 Some whisper their opinion but only other Homestead toilers. drawings, by a Spanish artist, hang
ing on the walls.

Midsummer sweat poured off mes| 
as I stood on that hilltop; the 

heat spell was again setting a record

Miner's Daughter Leads 
Embattled Workers of Spain

an^Pfttebureh'holds^heaT hkeTne j DASIONARIA. the daughter of a ; how she saved a wounded comrade. ! the Communist Party as well rs in-
ItToSn 5“ the " miner, passed through her ft*! She ran .wo kilometers alter the | lormatlon as to the successes of the

01 US open nearins, dui uie even ’ U o_ _ _ __ r^lir-c n-hra u-oro rlrivino- him nvpr Peon e’s Front Pa.sio

r»DAY, nobody was in the front, 
the laundry part of the house.

I usually found Henrietta there, I 
ironing; sometimes Henrietta and* 
Florio together, each bending grimly J 
over an ironing board, grittin” their [ 
teeth against the heat. Usually little 
Shirley was there, too, darting back 
and forth like a dark, delicate 
fawn, in and out of the house, with

News of Workers’ 
behoofs, in the U.S.

Political Economy Department of the 
Workers School

(Continued from July 9th)

worker who was pointing out the 
j vjew said • j called workers’ center, where min-
I "When it comes to location in ers gathered together every evening 
* Homestead, it’s the dead that get; and discussed their hard life. Here 
all the breaks! Sweet and cool here, I sbe became acquainted with the 
-isn’t it?" i bstory of tfie heroic struggle of the

schools of class education In a so- police who were driving him over People’s Front._ Pasionaria went to ii,Ule^f/r^J thi_doc_k’.
the border of the district and after- . the widows and orphans of the As- Toda,>• ,\Flor*° ,led me , dulck!y 
wards hid him in her home. j turian miners, organized aid for througn the dark, quiet laundry.

In Bilbao, Socialists and Com- them, ot fearing threats or repres- j Ir? the kltchen the radio was 
munists. all the working people, saw sion. ' j * freezing, as shortwaves radio do,'
how or May 1, 1931. during the first The Party members know and a sentimental popular song. I saw-

little Shirley standing in front of
, - . > i ; who o ream zed and Darticioatud in lice attempted witbi wliip»s and foul” fighter and considerate comrade,spend one of these days where he who organized and participated m j ^ to a ^enstration or-I but as a model of irreconcilability eyes glued to the dial.

ganized bv the Communist Party, 1 to traitors in the ranks of the not started yet,”

“/ , , , .... 1 workers nf Risrav as told hv those davs of the republic, when the po- value Pasionaria not only as a braveIf this sounds unduly bitter _ , , , __ with n-vurvc onri t-mi. fighter anH rr»nsiriprnt^» rnmrajie il> perfectly still, silent and straight.

works in the rolling mill below. The these battles.
labor takes brawn and consfder- Her name is Dolores Ibarburi. but 
able toughness of heart, for „thb to the millions of Spain she is best 
temperature stays about 115 to 125, known as Pasionaria — the Im- 
not counting the blasts that come passioned One. ,

' ty, the steel worker from the big j As a young girl. Pasionaria, like 
[ furnaces. the majority of the daughters of

• • • ^ Spanish miners, suffered the bitter

r: DRIFTED down to Second lot of a servant to a rich family,
Avenue where this worker lives &nd later as a waitress in a cafe.I On nne ^ide Tf the .SLt^e homes 1 Tills school completed the class edu- I Maana Know quue wen uuu rnm-

1 ?n the mher fii oneTf the roK catio" of >’Oung Dolores. When she | mg Communist who knows how to
: on the other, is one oi tne roiling ___ ____ a __ ■ rallv all the nrisoners around her-

said
Pasionaria raised high the banner | Party, 
and ran forward, drawing the 
masses after her. and led the dem
onstration through all the streets 
of the city.

Whether free or in jail Pasiona

Florio, with a sigh of relief.

T the Seventh Congress of the HENRIETTA and Shirley were not
*1 aloneCommunist International, when 

speaking of a correct policy to
wards cadres. Comrade Dimitroff

AGAIN you have a picture of each trying to do 
better upon the advice of the judge, and though 

clapping takes place when full marks have been 
won, there Is none of the nasty observations which 
in recent times have beco&ie the rule in capitalist 
countries for the losers. There is no clapping at 
all while the person Is executing his display, and 
one cannot help the feeling that the whole atmos
phere is higher than that of the very hectic one, 
to be found around sport under capitalism.

The decision of the judge is always final, and 
though on many faces it Tis clear that they would 
have liked to have got higher marks, at the same 
time there is the absence of those contemptuous 
looks the loser always gives to the one he seems to 
hold responsible for his loss.

This does hot mean that the team has no say, 
far from it. for I saw team instructors taking up 
points of judgment and quite long discussions taking 
place on such points, but the entrant himself does 
not, for they know that there is no corruption, and 
that a fair ruling will result. In any case, who 
would want to challenge the ruling of a judge who, 
after he has given you a bad mark, then goes on to 
explain how you lost them, and how you can then 
better do the exercise?

ria is always organizing the rirug- , emphasized the need for correctly 
gle. The authorities of the jail in j promoting members, in the follow- 
Madrid know quite well this flam- ! ing w-ords:

___ ________ . ‘We have examples in our
I mills of the Carnegie' Homestead was ^ years old she joined the , rally all the prisoners around her- | Parties of promotions which have
i [Steel] Company, a structure <jf local Socialist group in Biscay, and , • ...

HiaHr i.criinpcs that nin-s un- from the very first day became one . , , . . , .*hSken fS blS runs un ■ ^ mcmbers and a cor_ jw her struggle against fascism
| The homes are' two-storv affairs respondent to a Socialist newspaper. ® and war, Pasionaria succeeded 
of wood and they rent from $12 to The Passionate, fighting character in winning sympathy, admiration

mnmh it sounds a reasonabl£ °f Do’ores, her first articles and and authority, not omy amongst

tional forty cents a week for the nickname of ^Pasionaria.” 
i water you have to buy and lug j
; home in pails from the truck yard THE great proletarian revolution in 
! of the local coal company, for the j * Russia exerted exceptional in- 
landlord W’ho owns these houses fluence over the development cf the 
won't pipe water Into them, or put young woman revolutionary. From 
gas or current in, or mend the the very first day she became one 
gaps in roof or wall. We w-on’t go of the warmest and most convinced

her working women, but also among the 
petty-bourgeois women. She suc
ceeded in rallying them around the 
women's committee for the strug
gle against war and fascism, and in 
Madrid led them on the first mass 
women's demonstration in Spain 
against the decree on the mobiliza
tion of reserves (September, 1934>. 

And this vear, on March 8. In- 
80.000

produced excellent results. For 
instance, we have a Spanish 
woman Communist, sitting in the 
Presidium of this Congress, Com
rade Dolores. Two years ago she 
was still a rank-and-file Party 
worker. But in the very first 
clashes with the class enemy she 
proved to be an excellent agitator 
and fighter. Subsequently pro
moted to the leading body of the 
Party, she has proved herself a 
most worthy member of that 
body.”
Millions of women ^^he Spanish 

villages an beginning to look to
wards Pasionaria. Two thousand

in the kitchen. Three 
friends, two of them Spanish and 
one Mexican, sat at the kitchen 
table, where Henrietta set cups of 
coffee before them.

The popular tune had stopped.
I heard the voice of the announcer, 
speaking Spanish.

"Listen, listen,” said Florio. He 
stood with one hand on the radio 
box. His eyes were burning, and 
the muscles in his bare arms were 
tense.

"Listen, La Pasionaria is going to [ 
speak.”

His wife spoke. "La Pasionaria is; 
the daughter of a miner and the 
wife of a miner. She is a woman,1 
and she is the Luxemburg of Spain."

By EDWARD SMITH 
Assistant Director, Workers School 

INURING the past year the Political Economy De- 
" partment met and discussed the problems of the 
course. The syllabus for the course was developed 
collectively and it was worked out in the form 
of questions based upon the text. The question* 
were intended as a guide to each lesson in the 
text W>k.

There were a number of principles upon which 
the development of the study outline was based. 
First, the groups of questions were workod out in 
such a manner as to focus the attention of the 
student on the central point of each leseon. The 
aim was to have the student grasp th# essential 
part of eacl^ lesson so that he might not be misled 
by secondary’ Matters.

Secondly, an attempt was made to illustrate the 
general theoretical principles by specific example* 
based on current economic developments. The in
troduction of concrete illustrative material help* 
to make political economy a living course and the 
students begin to see that Marxist political econ
omy gives a real understanding of many compli
cated problems as well as showing the true nature 
of capitalist exploitation.

Thirdly, each major theme was also developed

J COULD hear the voice of La Pa-
sionara, and the roaring vivas of 

the crowd who listened. I could not 
understand the words.

Henrietta was my interpreter.into the subject of other plumbing defenders and propagandists of the : WoiI1en‘s Day, ------ wards Fasl,
here, except to say that there is Soviet socians re\ o n ' demonstrators marched in Madrid peasant.s of an Andalusian village 1 Henrietta told me, "She says,
*°ne *Pd moSt tenantS Can,t afT0rd which Dolmes beloS wa? one S undei^ the sl°sans of ^ C°™mu' wrote inviting her to come and or- j ’Workers of the world-’ The Pas- 

i ^ i i nist Party demanding the frbera- them and' “lead us on the sion Flower says, 'You Communists
1 /£lmdftha(t the 3f eragetnonUSfS Communist organization which was ' tion of the workin3 *'°men of Spain path which you are following and and Socialists and Syndicalists and 

on this street cost from $800 to formed at that time in Ma- from the triPle oppression of land- which will undoubtedly lead us to all workers! Now- is the time to have
♦ a ' lantd drid" Vnd when the Communist Jord-capitalist exploitation, the bit- th 5ame vicU)ry as that achieved good courage. Now is the time to
to $150 a year in rent and dnd And "fr™ : ter lot of women, and the menace bv

$900, land 
gets $130

'J’HERE is the total absence of hooliganism among 
these school children competitors <at school till 

eighteen). As each team marches out a round of 
clapping shows that each has its band of supporters, 
but such hooliganism as is the main features of pub
lic school sport In England, with half the spectators 
only seeing one-half, and in a most vulgar partisan 
way calling upon their side to do this and that to 
the other; and only agreeing with the judge when 
the judge favors their team; such tendencies are 
entirely lacking here.

-------  ------ frtrmwt the next vear I ^ “““ -------- i by our Russian comrades.” take up arms in defense of the Re-
i not a cent to.pay J°.r lmProvement - became one of its found- of fascism and war. Pasionaria — | ‘very wide masses of workers in public.’ She says, the Passion Flower 
or repair; not a bad annual yle'd j the most popular w’oman in Spam gpain know and love their leaders says, ‘You must have self-control
for something that has already paid, • -Risrav but all over 1 —inspired these people. j Jose Diaz and Dolores Pasionaria— [ like iron, because the fascist! want
for itself six times over and more Not only ^Biscay.^ but all-over j ... who have proved by all their ac- m provoke you-’ Oh, listen, how
since some of these shacks ha\e . di ’ ip know very well Pario- In Asturias, after the defeat of the tivities their supreme fidelity to the beautiful, for a woman to speak like
been rented more than thirty years, ^^^"he fearles? fighter, the 1 October days. Pasionaria was cause of the working class. Tens of j that! Listen to them shouting_______ ”

* * * ’ flaming orator, the considerate I clever enough to make her way into | thousands of new members of the
MEGROES and white live here; and comrade the cells of the imprisoned fighters Communist Party of Spain are now
H i talked first with an old Negro | ^*^,0 . syndicalist workers tell and to bring them the slogans of being trained by their example.

- RULERS OF 
AMERICA

A Study of Finance Capital

By Anna Rochester

Exposes the enormous extent of the 
finaneial empires of the Morgan, 
Rockefeller and Mellon interests.

Indispensable to every person in
terested or working ftj the labor 

movement.

^February Choice of the Book Union

Cloth, $2.50 -
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who sat on a broken arm chair on 
j the sidewalk before his home. He had 
j the tophead and face of some 
| philosopher of a classic period, and 
I his chest and shoulders were huge; 
but he had’to be helped every time 

; he rose or sat down; a truck on 
which he worked years ago ripped 

| off a kneecap and in time the man 
! got four dollars a week, old-age 
! pension from the federal govern- 
iment. . The four dollars has to 
j cover the rent of the house in w hich 
i he and his middle-aged daughter 
live, food, clothing, coal in winter, 
water the year round and other in
cidentals

THE NEW FILMS

You could hear the voices, like 
the waves of a sea. Henrietta stood 
with the tears in her eyes, her hand 
pressed to her breast.

THE broadcast was over. A pop
ular tune began again. Florio laid 

his fingers on my arm. They were 
fingers of iron, full of his intensity, j 
He looked at me with his burning,

By LAUREN ADAMS I dollar fortune to leave. He never, j presence of Gertnide Michael in earnest eyes.
_____ j never gets the idea that he might [ the role of Sophie Lang. j- <’The workers are arming,” he

' work for a living. j So what more natural that the [ said. “The fascist! run away like
Poor Rich Roy | Instead of working, he decides to * studio officials should now’ decide rats out of the country already. *

spendthrift, a waiter wanR-er pro- take his finest race horse to the give the young player the same The workers of Spain will never 
duct ion distributed by Paramount and Kentucky Derby. The horse loses | role in which she made her initial, stop nowr. They know too well what
PonTa'MaVv b^1 Pa’* Paierso’^ G^ze: '’surprise') but'Townsend meets a [success? Writers were instructed to it means. They will, never stop."| 
BarbieV. At the Times Square Para-; voung. scheming S uthern gal and! concoct a tale about Sophie Lang. (He lifted his head. I would give 
mofeni. : her drunken father. Townsend is [ When they went to work, they dis-| one million dollars to be now in

--------- IWNSEND MIDDLETON is a! hoodwinked into a marriage, the j covered that Sophie Lang had been | Spain. I have fifty men already
verv sad young man He's spent 8al thinking she. married a million-: killed at the end of her previous planning—fifty workers—if we are

_. " ,____ , ? . , ’ aire. picture. needed we go back.”
- 1 when she learns the truth, the! But that really wasn t a too- j The three friends sat at the table, \

give you an idea of what life on 
Second Avenue is like. Last winter,you may remember, was a terror’, po^es^hug^^MeT^nr? retiriue wifeTeaveT Townsend'and'atte'mpts difficult situation. In "The Return talking now. gesturing excitedly 
and Homestead usually adds ten P°™d' faifhful servants—but not a to blackmail him and the uncle. [ of Sophie Lang.” now at the Ri-j Their coffee cups sat in front of 
degrees to whatever discomfort: cem ^ cash 0f course, his credit' Townsend, meanwhile, realizes he voli Theatre, Sophie is resurrected, them, cold, untasted, forgotten.

brings elsewhere, lower ^“ndors Ls'pretty good'and' he loves the patient daughter of the * in quite a simple manner. It seems;
the thermometer. stlll eats rovallv but he considers stableman The millionaire uncle.! that she wasn’t dead, but had re-

weather
temperature w’hen 
is below zero, more when It is

dollars a w eek, last winter had to j invalid, millionaire .uncle, which is, youth divorces the wife to marry 
come money for extra coal and reason everyone is willing to the poor girl.
wood, and for rags and what notigiVe the young man credit. I So everything ends happily-
with which to seal the many breaks I
in roof, wails and floors of 
house that let in the cold.

the1 If your heart warms to such a:[especially for Townsend, who is

f fellow, and if you think his predica- ,. . ___ . _ _ . ,
ment is comical, then you may get ^ ,?°?d f°rt£ne oi ha' ng a rlch’

__ ' a modicum of enjoyment out of uncle.
FATHER and daughter survived. • • Spendthrift,’

saved from a life of toil through

The millionaire uncle, j that she w asn’t dead, but had re-i HENRIETTA walked with me into (
himself to be on the brink of | angry with his nephew for his ill-; formed and was living a very re- II the dark, quiet store front. “You

scorching. Out of this man s four pauperism, oh, yes—he has an advised marriage, forgives when the j spectable life in England as the do not understand, you cannot
‘ ' 1 ' .......... " '' companion to a rich New’ York understand about us Spanish wom-

widow. en,” she said. “We have nothing.
In line with several recent films, j we are closed ou$ from everything j 

the director of this picture manages [ by the walls of our kitchen. When 11 
to assemble all the characters in- was a girl in Spain and I wanted 
volved, including the inevitable [ something more than that poverty 
jewels, on a transatlantic liner.land loneliness, they sa'd to me, 

at Times Square I Sophie meets an old pal on board ‘pray, pray,' A Spanish woman Is
$ ’however, and greeted the end of j Paramount. While the mugging by Lady Crook who is interested in the diamonds,1 supposed to be always oh her knees,
winter. But one day in spring’the leading actors more than ade-* reitr.v of sophie lang. a Par*-[ owmed by Sophie’s traveling com-i She is a slave, and the rich church
Second Avenue saw floods rush injquately and comfortably fills the* mount picture, directed by George Arch- pan ion. [ wants to keep her a slave,
on it from three different direc-! frame of the plot, the story’ is so! Gertrude^ Micheei Ray Before the picture Ls ended, the; “But now,” said Henrietta, “the
tions. Into th$ houses went the;very obvious and it is presented in) 1 ’ *' e '° ; gems have changed hands a dozen women begin to understand. They!
river and out went the tenants in such a heavy-handed manner that; II LONG time ago (at least a year, times, the real crooks are ap-; are fighting with their men, march-
a hurry until thewraters subsided, i it must be set dowm as a somewhat | « and a quarter, which is a long: prehended, and Sophie enters a life* ing with them, armed, against the
There is not much superfluous fur- less-than-ordinary screen present a- time when the movies are involved) of marital bliss. The film just fascisti.
niture in any household here, and tion, [Paramount made a picture about | exudes charm. Gertrude Michael is; “And La Pasionaria. the Passion
what there was came off badly In Young Townsend is a personable the adventures <f a girl crook, a a chauming heroine; Sir Guy Stand- Flower, is the wife of a miner and 
the flood. I fellow, inclined to cry over what he kind of lady Raffles. It wasn't much [ ing is a charming confidence man. the daughter of a miner. She js a

One consolation the homes on i thinks is his misfortune not to have of a film, but it had a certain like- j and Ray Milland is an extra-special woman, and she is the Luxemburg
Second Avenue derive from the ; another father with a million-i able quality, principally due to the [ charming leading map. | of Spam.”

A Soviet “Thriller”

MAN CHANGES HIS SKIN
By BRUNO JASIENSKI

The adventures of an American engineer in 
Soviet Tadjikistan—* long exciting novel for 
summer reading *3 26

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
311 FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

; ______
—____ _

on the^basis of a comparison between the Social
ist and capitalist systems of economy. The student*
were thus directed to contrast the underlying prin
ciples of the capitalist and Soviet systems of so
ciety and the difference in the social relations pre
vailing in the United States and the Soviet Union.

From term to term revisions are made in the 
outline or sections of it to bring it up to date, 
and constant attempts are made to make it more 
specific and concrete. This is done not only as 
a result of the discussions within the Political 
Economy Department but also in student confer
ence*, where criticism and suggestions are encour
aged and all constructive and practical suggestion* 
serve to guide further the instructors in their class 
work.

An important project now in preparation is the 
development of visual methods as an aid in the 
study of Political Economy. A whole series of 
graphs, charts, figures and other illustrative ma
terials is being worked up by a committee. It is 
hoped that the introduction of modem types of 
visual aids will be of great help in further con
cretizing the course.

The school committee has also developed a sys
tem of class supervision. One method is the system 
of student conferences held toward the end of 
each term. Here the class delegate reports on the 
discussion which had previously taken place in 
class. The most frank and free criticism Is en
couraged. The delegate presents a report which 
is a cross section of opinion of the students. No$ 
only Is the content of the course discussed, bul 
also the methods of teaching and all other matters 
pertaining to the course.

In addition, various classes are visited by a 
committee which supervises the work of the in
structors. The main purpose is to give suggestions 
and criticism both as to content and method which 
will be of practical aid to the instructor. This is 
based on classroom observation and has for it* 
main purpose the further raising the standard of 
teaching and improving the quality of work.

It is Interesting to note that while many classes 
were visited and work of instructors obaerved. only 
in two instances was the teaching found so un
satisfactory that it was found necessary to re
move the instructors. i

For the cocrfing year the political economy de
partment will develop Its work and plans to In
troduce additional methods to meet the needs and 
requirements of both the Instructors and students 
of the Workers School.
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Unity on Basis of C. 1.0. Progi am Vital to U.S. Trade Unions
AIM OF A.F.L. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL IN ESTABUSHING ‘RULE’ IS TO INTERFERE WITH DRIVES IN STEEL AND AUTO

DEAD-HAND control of the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor cannot stop the or

ganization of America’s unorganized millions.
In order to achieve the unionization of the workers 

in the great basic industries—which the reactionary 
executive council membership has long and criminally 
refused to do—“the Committee for Industrial Organi
zation will carry on.”

Such was the answer of the C.I.O. unions, delivered 
through John L. Lewis on Tuesday night, to the Green- 
Woll-Hutcheson machine. These twelve international 
unions, fighting for industrial unionism, will not appear 
for “trial” on August 3. Such a “trial” has no basis in 
fact or in the established procedure of the American 
Federation of Labor. It is a piece of cheap political trick
ery, to prevent the C.I.O. question from being passed 
on by the national A. F. of L. convention.

What are the facts in regard to this “trial,* 
brought out by John L. Lewis in his reply?

1. It is wholly unwarranted by the constitution
of the A. F. of L. That constitution specifically pro
vides that no international union can have its 
charter revoked except by a two-thirds vote of the 
national convention. v

The reactionary clique is violating the very legal
isms upon which they have relied so ponderously and 
about which they have talked so much. William Green 
has wailed, both at the United Mine Workers’ conven
tion and elsewhere, that he is following the “wdll of the 
A. F. of L. convention.” Why, then, do he and the Woll- 
Hutcheson gang seek to defraud the convention of the 
right to pass on this issue, by rigging up a “trial” in ad
vance of the convention ?

2. The “rule* which the council suddenly 
adopted, to give it power to “suspend” the C. 1. O. 
unions, is flagrantly in violation of the A. F. of L. 
constitution.

Confronted with the fact that they have no power 
to “suspend” the C.I.O. unions, the reactionary clique 
established a rule which gives them the power! They 
set up a regulation which violates the constitution, bas
ing their right to do so on a section which specifically 
declares that the council can make no such ruling in 
violation of the constitution! Verily, the clique is be
coming quite childish in its desperation.

3. The purpose of the executive council—in its 
“trial”—is to interfere with the union drives in steel, 
automobiles and rubber.

It is precisely these drives which were ordered by 
the San Francisco A. F. of L. convention in 1934. The 
executive council, for two years, has done nothing about 
these convention instructions. Its members now flout 
the San Francisco decisions by their attack on those 
unions which are seeking to put such decisions into ef
fect.

, This stupid sabotage on the part of the council 
clique is no accident. It is William L. Hutcheson, presi
dent of the Carpenters and Joiners, who leads the re
actionaries. Hutcheson, the tool of the Hearst-“Liberty” 
League-Republican combine, the “labor representa
tive” of the pro-fascist Landon-Knox forces. Through 
him the duPonts and Morgans speak in the executive 
council.

At this vital hour, unity of tjie trade union move
ment stands out as all-important—unity on the basis of 
the C.I.O. program. Those endorsements of the C.I.O. 
and those protests against the splitting policies of the 
council which flooded its previous session must be re
doubled. In this campaign for unity, the local craft 
unions have a great responsibility. To the reactionary 
executive council, they can say: “There must be no split
ting of the trade union movement. The sabotage of the 
steel drive must be stopped!”
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to work—provide jobs and
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

J. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Tiegro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialisrh.

A Good Fight

Study the Appeal

OUR Socialist comrades would do well to 
dwell seriously on the appeal addressed 

to their party by Charles Krumbein, New 
York State secretary of the Communist 
Party.

They should see that the Lemke- 
Coughhn-Smith fascist maneuvers, with 
storm troops in the offing, are a meance 
that no working class party can ignore.

They should see that the action of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League, in establish
ing a New York organization moving 
toward independent political action, offers 
possibilities that no working class party 
can ignore, f ‘ ^

On the one hand, reaction, spurred by 
Hearst and the Liberty League, who sup
port Landon, strengthens its position.

On the other, progressive labor forces, 
though still weak and confused, are march
ing coward an independent struggle against 
the coalition of reaction.

No one genuinely interested in unity

THOUSANDS of young radio workers, 
organized for the first time, and strik

ing for the first time, have won an impor
tant partial victory at Camden.

They did not win the whole 20 per cent 
wage increase they demanded, and de
served. They did not yet get the closed 
shop they demanded for the b nited Elec
trical and Radio Workers of America.

But they won some wage increases and 
improved conditions, for the wages and 
conditions prevailing in the Philco plant 
with its union contract are now to apply 
in the R.C.A. plant.

They forced the company to recognize 
their union as the bargaining agent of its 
own members, and to agree to an election 
that will most probably make it the only 
union in the plant.

They have crippled the company union 
and exposed it as an enemy power, and 
when in the future they demand redress 
of shop grievances, the company will pay 

i attention.
The results of this strike, and the sup

port it got from Labor as a whole, justify 
the decision of the radio workers to or
ganize their own industrial union. The 
attempt by President Green of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor to break their 
strike and crush their union reacts now 
upon Green. He did a contemptible thing 
when he ordered all A. F. of L. bodies To 
outlaw the Camden strikers, and Labor In 
general honored itself by disobeying 
Green’s command.

of labor and progressive forces can stand 
aside at a time like this. All efforts should 
be bent toward developing the weak begin
nings made into a real labor party move
ment.

By all means, our Socialist comrades 
should accept this offer for joint discus
sions on how best to serve the cause of 
labor unity through the possibilities of
fered by Labor’s Non-Partisan League.

‘Lunatic Fringe’
rpHERE has been much talk lately of a 

“lunatic fringe.” It makes one wonder. 
Now take the case of forty-two-year- 

old Charles E. Cabell, who became peni
tent in a Jersey jail and wrote his father, 
Robert E. Cabell, president of the Armour 
and Company meat trust, that he will be
have from now on. Young Charles is sort 
of a beef trust all by himself, tipping the 
scales at 215 pounds in his stockinged feet.

Touched by this penitence, his wife 
withdrew charges of assault and battery 
and threats to kill, which landed her mate 
in jail.

The magistrate agreed to release her 
husband on the one condition that he im
mediately leave Ventnor, N. J.

Now doesn’t that make you wonder: is 
it aged people who want security that are 
“the lunatic fringe,” or is it spoiled and 
pampered sons of the money kings who 
have so much cash they don’t kno\y what 
to do with it?

Easy to Guess Why .

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST’S lat
est enthusiasm is General Francisco 

Franco, Public Enemy No. 1 of Spain. 
Franco is the leader of the present fascist 
revolt.

It’s easy to guess why. Franco’s pro
gram for Spain is like Hearst’s program 
i*r America—fascism.

The whole fascist plot is blamed upon 
“Communist machinations” by Franco. 
Even before that, Hearst shrieked about 
“Communist violence” in Spain in order 
to completely hide the fact that the fas
cists resorted to violence to begin wkh.

Franco accuses the Soviet Union of 
sending a Russian oil tanker to bombard 
Ceuta, in Morocco. Hearst long ago learned 
the trick of seeing the “hand of Moscow” 
in everything he didn’t like.

Franco ends by saying: “The interests 
of Spain therefore are not alone at stake 
as our trumpet sounds across the Straits 
of Gibraltar.”

. Quite right. The interests of all fas
cists are involved. Defeat for Spanish fas
cism will be a blow to fascism everywhere.

William Randolph Hearst knows that 
That’a why he’s pulling so hard for Franco, 
who will be remembered by posterity as 
the: butcher of the Asturian workers in 
October, 1934.

The Witch Hunt

THE big witch hunt is scheduled for this 
summer!
Already a squad of red-baiters is being 

assembled to investigate “Communistic” 
activities in New York’s schools and col
leges under the authority of a Hearst- 
instigated resolution passed by the legis
lature this year. The resolution was spon
sored by State Senator John J. McNaboe, 
a Hearst tool, and willingly pushed by a 
group of reactionary’ Republicans.

What do these witch hunters want in
vestigated? The Communist Party is not a 
conspirative organization, it is an open 
revolutionary party, continuing the tra
ditions of 1776 and 1861. Its Ninth Na
tional Convention held in New York last 
June was open. The press was present 
and free to write as it pleased.

These Hearst-inspired “investigators” 
don’t want investigation. What they really 
want is to hide their own reactionary 
deeds bv prosecuting and persecuting mili
tant students, teachers and progressive 
labor organizations.

A deluge of pretests from labor and all 
progressive-minded people should bom
bard the state legislature in Albany and 
demand a halt to this witch hunt before it 
gets started!

‘X-Ray’Tricks
Company Compels Workers 

to Contribute Funds 
for Landon

By L. B.

THE FASCIST “BULL-THROWER”! hy Phil Bard

Do you remember the presidential 
campaign of 1932, and the scare 
stories of the big employing inter
ests favoring the election of Her
bert Hoover? I was passing through 
the Middle West at that time, and 
in every state from Pennsylvania to 
Missouri, the newspapers were full 
of statements issued by largT em
ployers, declaring that plants would 
close down still more If Hoover were 
not returned to the White House. 
Particularly In Ohio and West Vir
ginia was this threat held over the 
heads of the workers.

It begins to look as though such 
will be the tactics, even on a larger 
scale, of the industrial and banking 
interests in the current campaign, 
to assure the victory of the pro
fascist Alf Landon.

Our comrades in Queens Borough, 
New York, have received a letter 
from a workingman which reveals 
the beginning of similar tricks in 
the Wes ting ho use X-Ray Company 
in Long Island City. This is part 
of the great Westinghouse Electric 
combine, the creation of the Mor- 
gan-Mellon '•Liberty'’ League bosses 

Out there in Long Island City, the 
company has shamelessly come out 
Into the open for the election oi 
Landon, distributing literature fa
voring the “Kansas Coolidge" and 
making assessment to aid the '‘Lib
erty’’ League-Republican gang.

Here is the letter fom the worker 
at the X-Ray plant, which speaks 
for itself:

“Gentlemen: I am an employe of 
the Westinghouse X-Ray Company 
in Long Island City. A few months 
ago all the workers were forced to 
read an article written' i i the Sat
urday Evening Post, condemning 
Roosevelt and the New Deal. We 
all read it and I can assure you 
much against the will of most of us. 
Of course, the G.O.P. was favored.

“Wednesday, the 24th of June, 
a man was sent through the plant 
with instructions to collect from 
each the sum of $2, small change 
or any less than $2 was not ac
ceptable. He intimated that we 
would have to contribute this 
amount—or else! We were told 
the money thus collected is to go 
toward the campaign fund of 
Landon. It seems that the pres
ident of our company is very 
anxious to have him elected.
“The men are very bitter over 

this shakedown, but what can we 
do if we have no one to back us 

| up? Won’t you send a few of your 
speakers out some day this coming 
week to condemn this intimidation 
of the workers.

“I was just listening to your 
speakers at Borough Hall, Brook,- 
lyn, and purchased a copy of The 
Champion. It's a great magazine.”

There you are! What has been 
begun in the Westinghouse X-Ray 
plant is undoubtedly being carried 
out or planned in thousands of the 
big, unorganized plants of the coun
try.

As the election date nears, these 
tactics of intimidation will be in
creased. Desperately, the Hearst- 
Republican-"Llberty” League gang 
are determined to use any means, 
fair or foul, to put through their 
pro-fascist ticket. There is a real 
lesson in all this: We Communists 
must be on our toes, to rally the 
working people against such tactics.

Negro Boys Beaten 
At Philadelph ia 
Swimming Pool

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . July 22 — 
The ending of discriminatory 
practices against Negro youth at 
municipal swimming pools has been 
called for by the Communist Party 
and the International Labor De
fense.

The latest incident was the 
beating of two Negro boys in the 
2«th and Master Streets pool. The 
pool is in a predominantly Negro 
neighborhood.

The Labor Defense organization 
and the Communist Party charge 
that guards in charge of the swim
ming pool, paid by the city, incited 
the white boys to an attack against 
the Negro youngsters.

The demand is made that the 
hoodlums responsible be punished, 
that the guards be dismissed and 
Negro guards hired.

Further demands are that Mayor 
8. D. Wilson appoint a committee 
which will include .people from the 
neighborhood to investigate all dis
crimination in the pool and that he 
make a public statement of con
demnation against such actions.

heaqst

\\ orld Front
----- By HARRY CANNES -----

I Mexico Power Strike 

Role of President Cardenas 
A Pivotal StrufTfile

if

Letters From Oijr Readers
Landon for Free Speech 
‘Except for Limitations’

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Here Ls a quotation from an ar
ticle in the New York Times, July 
19th, which shows rather well the 
attitude of the Republican Party 
towards those basic liberties guaran
teed us in the Constitution, which it 
is so loud in upholding (by word of 
mouth):

"Colonel Prank Knox, Republican 
Vice-Presidential nominee, recently 
dedicated the^ expanded facilities of 
Station WROK, Rockford, 111., with 
a plea for continued freedom of 
speech, press and radio, and a warn
ing against using radio 'to spread 
wrong ideas and encourage wrong 
policies'.”

“ 'Freedom of the radio and the 
press must be preserved,’ he said, 
'They must not be prostituted to the 
uses of indecency or treason or false 
propaganda or class hatred or gov
ernment coercion. Except for these 
limitations they must be free'.”

I. R.

Bcadrr* mre arfed to writ* ti the 
Daily Worker their opinions, Impres
sions, experiences, whatever they teel 
will be of general interest: Sugges
tions and criticism* are welcome, and 
whenever possible «re ased tor the 
improvement o* tha Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatnres are antnoriied, only 
initials will be printed.

ing propaganda. I imagine that if 
leaflets were distributed to outgoing 
members of the audience, explain
ing the purpose of the Wagner- 
Costigan Anti-Lynching Bill, many 
people might be won over to active 
participation in backing such legis
lation. L. P. S.

‘Fury’ Occasion for Leaflets 
On Anti-Lynching Legislation

New York, N. Y. j 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I attended a showing of the mov- i 
ing picture, "Fury,” last night, and 
I noticed that the film succeeded 1 
in arousing the audience to a 
marked hostility toward the spirit 
and the human instruments of the, 
lynching. The presence of an un
usually large number of Negroes in! 
the audience suggested that this. 
picture has already achieved a cer- | 
tain prominence and distinction in , 
the eyes of that group of Ameri
cans particularly the victims of | 
lynch law.

The audiences, leaving the thea- j 
ter after viewing "Fury.” pe
culiarly susceptible to antl-lynch- 5

Townsend Delegates Needed 
Coughlin, Smith Records

Dakota City, Nebr. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

On the front page of the July 17th 
issue of the Daily Worker, there is 
a message to the Townsend Con
vention delegates. I am meeting 
many people and never have I met 
one person of any creed or nation
ality who does not condemn Italy 
for its invasion of the Negro coun
try. Therefore, if Coughlin is a de
fender of Italy’s action, there is no 
better way to discredit the Union 
Party than to show up, by quoting 
a few of Coughlin's statements, what 
he stands for. I think the short
coming of the message referred to 
is that charges are not supported 
by records and proofs.

The Daily Worker should not be 
a mud-slinger, but should in such 
statements as the one to the Town
send delegates, back its allegations 
with proofs against the Smiths and 
Coughlins. '

I think there should be a special 
commission of liberals whose duty 
would be to search for and compile 
evidence which could be used to 
show up the Union Party.

W. H.

Sees Tuition Fees Threaten 
Educational Opportunities

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The self-appointed Citizens’ 
Budget Commission. Inc., which re
cently proposed that the students 
at the three city colleges be re
quired to pay $75 per year for tui
tion represents the interests of a 
small banking and realty clique 
rather than the interests of the vast 
majority of the city's taxpayers.

Had the Commission investigated 
this question, it might have found 
some embarrassing details. It might 
have found,. for example, that at 
the City College about one-seventh 
of the student body is dependent 
upon and receives $15 per month 
from the federal government’s Na
tional Youth Administration; that 
this figure represents only the quota 
alloted to the college; that the 
number nf applications exceeds this 

! quota by two hundred and fifty per 
| cent.

When so large a proportion of 
. students have to be supplied with 
money for carfare and lunch, it is 

! quite evident what the imposition of 
| a $75 tuition fee would mean.

Public higher education is the 
practical application of the ideal of 
equality of opportunity: it is one of 
the earmarks- of a true democracy. 
If the City of New York adopts the 
plan of the Citizen's Budget Com
mission, this ideal will become a 

! myth.
We call upon the city’s true citi

zens, not its Citizens' Budget Com
mission. Inc., to oppose the efforts 

; of a minority group to deny deserv- 
ing young people the right to a 
college education.

AMERICAN STUDENT UNION 
City College Chapter 

Simon Slavin, Chairman

IF PROOF were needed, after 
the railroad strike of May 

18 in Mexico, of the trend of 
the policy of President Carde
nas it was amply provided by 
?vents in connection with the 
current strike of electrical 
workers.

To the dismay of foreign im
perialism and the big native cap- 
italists, President Cardenas 
staunchly took his stand on ths 
side of the striking workers.

When the railroad strike was 
broken by the government arbitra
tion board order, declaring it illegal, 
the workers, under the leadership 
of the Mexican General Confedera
tion of Labor, replied by a huge 
nation-wide one-hour general pro
test strike on June 18.

• • •
AN July 16, the workers of the 
” Compania Mexicana de Luz y 
Fuerza Motriee (Mexican Light and 
Power Co.) walked out cn their first 
strike in 20 years.

The $40,000,000 utility corporation 
is controlled chiefly by Canadian, 
English and Belgian capitalists, with 
substantial Wall Street interests. 
Under previous Mexican presidents, 
handling the strike would be an 
easy matter. It would be declared 
illegal. Trooos would be used to 
drive the workers back. The mat
ter would be settled to the great sat
isfaction of the foreign exploiters. 

• • •
lUT President Cardenas has set 

some new precedents in collab
oration with the workers and peas
ants.

What the company is particularly 
afraid of is that the Cardenas gov- 

| eminent may turn the company 
over to the workers; or may run it 
pending settlement.

When the imperialist managers 
| refused to concede to the workers’ 
j demands President Cardenas de
clared: “The workers’ demands ar« 
just. If you can’t run the company 
on the basis of granting those de
mands, turn your plant over to the 
work-rs, they will be able to man
age things.” t

That's strange talk from ths 
President of a semi-colonial country. 

• • •

HERES how matters stand. In 
Mexico, if the government, un

der the constitution, declares a 
, strike “legal,” it is practically won. 
The bosses are legally liable for regu
lar wages during the period of tha 
strike.

The electrical workers’ union of 
Mexico is a key organization. It 
took the initiative in fighting Callea 
after his Fascist declaration of last 

I year. It stood in the forefront of 
| the Proletarian Defense Committee, 
| which led to the formation of th* 
Mexican Confederation of Labor 
with its 600,000 members.

• 4 •

WHEN the power house strike was 
called, Vicente Lombarde Tole- 

1 dano. secretary of the Mexican Con
federation of Labor (C.T.M.), con* 

jferred with the President. They 
saw eye to eye, much to the dis- 

i appointment of the grasping ex
ploiters, foreign and active.

de-

Put America Back to Work
“Open the closed factories—we need all that our industries can produce. If 

the private employers will not or cannot do so, then the government must open and. 
operate the factories, mills and mines for the benefit of the people.

“Industry and the productive powers of our nation must be used to give every 
working man and woman a real, American standard of living, with a minimum annual 
wage guaranteed by law.

“We demand equal opportunity for women in industry and all spheres of life. We 
favor legislative measures for the improvement of the wages and working conditions of 
women. ’ , ] ,

“We demand a thirty-hour week without reduction in earnings at trade union 
rates and conditions, ,in private industry and on public works. We oppose the present 
railroad consolidation policy which results in the discharge of hundreds of thousands 
of workers. We demand higher wages and vacations with pay. We demand the abo
lition of the wage differential between the Nsrth and the South.”—Section /, 1936 Com
munist Party Election Platform.

LETT’S see some of the jehief 
mands of t he workers. *
They say that they now get in 

wages 17per cent of the com* 
pany’s income. Because of in
creased prices, they now demand 
the 1934 contract be revised to 
provide for 21 per cent of the 
company's income.

Besides, they point out. in 1934, 
when the contract was signed, the 
workers produced 725,351,101 ktlo- 
wat hours of electricity. In 1935, 
the power output had shot up to 
921.S42.791. without any increase 
in the number of workers em
ployed. In 1935, they added, the 
production of power would to-* 
crease men higher. The good old 
American speed-up, higher proiita 
for the bondholders, and lesa^ 
wages and longer hours for tho 
workers. »

In fact, the union showed that 
the utility was handing out 32 per 
cent of its income in the form of 
interest on bonds.

Another demand was no de
crease in the working force do* 
to rationalization or technical Im
provement*. The workers, seeing 
wMkt the French workers won 
with the help of the reap Ur’s 
Front, also demanded two weeks’ 
vacation with pay. They had a 
number of other demands each aa 
no worker employed for U years 
or more sboald be fired.
These just demands have tha 

backing of the Cardenas govern
ment. The company is in a tough 
spot, but fighting tooth and nail.

American workers can and must 
help by holding off the Fascist 
Father Coughlins, enemies of Mexico 
and other tools of Wan Street*


